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ABSTRACT

THE ROLE OF RED-BACKED SALAMANDERS IN ECOSYSTEMS
by
Daniel J. Hocking
University of New Hampshire, May 2012

Ecosystems provide a vast array of services that benefit human societies, which can be
divided into provisioning, regulating, cultural, and supporting services. Amphibians
provide provisioning services in the form of food and use in medical advances. As one of
the major vertebrate groups, amphibians also play an important part in cultures
throughout the world. Finally, amphibians can be extremely abundant and play important
roles in ecosystem supporting services, including altering both physical structure and
ecosystem functions. In aquatic systems, tadpoles can alter sedimentation, water clarity,
and filamentous algae growth. Additionally, amphibians affect ecosystem functions,
including nutrient cycling, decomposition, and primary production. Amphibians can alter
the transfer of nutrients and energy between aquatic and terrestrial systems, but the net
direction of flow varies temporally and depends on the amphibian community. After a
review of these supporting services, I conducted two experiments to test the role of redbacked salamanders (Plethodon cinereus) in forested ecosystems. I examined the effects
of salamanders on five 314-m2 plots with reduced salamanders and five reference plots. I
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found no evidence that salamanders affected litter or wood decomposition rates, nitrogen
mineralization, nitrification, or acorn germination. Nor did salamanders affect the
densities of predatory litter-dwelling macroinvertebrates. However, there was
considerable variability in the density of salamanders among plots, even within
treatments. Therefore, I conducted a second experiment where I manipulated the density
of red-backed salamanders in enclosures (2 m2 x 1 m) and examined the effects on
ecosystem functions. Despite the increased control and precision of this experiment, I did
not observe effects of salamander density on decomposition, nitrogen cycling, acorn
germination, or foliar insect damage. Since the timing of salamander activity could
influence their role in ecosystem functions, I also examined the seasonal activity patterns
of red-backed salamanders. I found that salamanders were most active in the spring and
fall on warm, humid nights, following rain events. Salamander activity remained low
through the summer even when conditions were favorable. Overall, red-backed
salamanders had no measurable effects on the ecosystem functions I measured; however,
future studies should examine the effects of salamanders in various forest types with
different nutrient pools.
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INTRODUCTION

Numerous scientists have suggested that we are currently witnessing the 6th mass
extinction of species around the world (e.g. Wilson 1992, Myers 1993, Wake and
Vredenburg 2008, Barnosky et al. 2011). Biodiversity expert, E. O. Wilson, has estimated
a historic extinction rate of 1 species in a million per year based on the fossil record. He
suggests that human alterations to the plant, especially tropical deforestation, have
increased the extinction rate to 1,000 - 10,000 times the historic level (Wilson 1992).
Amphibians are the most imperiled vertebrate class. At least one-third of the more
than 6,000 species of amphibians on the planet is threatened with extinction (Stuart et al.
2004, Wake and Vredenburg 2008, Collins and Crump 2009). Amphibians are suffering
from numerous pressures, but disease, habitat loss and alteration, along with fertilizer and
pesticide stresses have caused the greatest declines (Wake and Vredenburg 2008, Hayes
et al. 2010). Looming over all other factors is the threat of extinction due to climate
change (e.g. Pounds and Crump 1994, Wake and Vredenburg 2008, Rovito et al. 2009,
Milanovich et al. 2010). There is also concern that the decline of amphibians may be an
early indicator of the impending loss of freshwater aquatic ecosystem services throughout
the world (Lannoo 2008, Collins and Crump 2009). The loss and decline of amphibian
species may be a sign of larger environmental problems, but the decline may also result
in reduced ecosystem services directly or indirectly. While it is critical to confront the
global amphibian crisis, we should also examine what we are losing in terms of
associated ecosystem services. Understanding the contribution of amphibians to
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ecosystems can help prioritize and garner support for conservation measures, and predict
the biotic and abiotic changes associated with the potential loss of species (Sekercioglu et
al. 2004).
In the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, ecosystem services are divided into
four categories: Provisioning, Regulating, Cultural, and Supporting services (Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment 2005). These services are the components of ecosystems that
influence human well-being. Provisioning services involve the production of useable
products including food, fresh water, fiber, genetic resources, and medicine. Regulating
services include climate regulation, water purification, erosion control, disease control,
pest species abundances, pollination, and control and dampening of natural disasters.
Frequently underappreciated in economic analyses, cultural services increase the quality
of human life through recreation, religion, spirituality, and aesthetics (Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment 2005). These services improve human psychological well-being
and social cohesion (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005). Finally, supporting
services are essential for maintaining the three other services. Supporting services
generally consist of ecosystem physical structure and ecosystem functions including
nutrient cycling, soil formation, and primary production (Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment 2005).
Recently, there has been increased recognition of the importance of ecosystem
services for human well-being (e.g. Daily et al. 1997, Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
2005, Schmitz et al. 2008). However, our understanding of how various species interact
to contribute to ecosystem services is still in its infancy. Numerous studies have
attempted to determine how biodiversity (or species richness) contributes to the
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regulation of ecosystem functions and services (e.g. Bengtsson 1998, Balvanera et al.
2006, Cardinale et al. 2006). Other studies have started to examine the contribution of
individual species or taxa (e.g. Terborgh et al. 2001, Ovadia and Schmitz 2002, Frank
2008, Schmitz 2008).
Amphibians directly or indirectly contribute to provisioning, cultural, and
supporting services. Amphibians contribute to provisioning services through food and
medicine. Frog legs are consumed throughout much of the world, with both the primary
supply and consumption coming from southeast Asia (Semlitsch 2003, Kusrini and
Alford 2006, Warkentin et al. 2009), although more than 10 million frogs may be shipped
illegally from India each year (Jensen and Camp 2003). The United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organization estimated human consumption of 4,716 metric tons of frog legs
annually (Kusrini and Alford 2006, Parker 2011). This is a minor portion of global food
consumption, but may be a locally important protein source in some regions. There is
even a recent book, "The Culinary Herpetologist" that includes 26 salamander and 193
frog recipes (Paulwels 2009). Who could resist succulent Roasted Poison Dart Frog:
Campa Indian style or delectable Amphiuma al la Poulette (Liner 2005)?
In addition to serving as the first introduction to vertebrate anatomy for millions
of students, amphibians have served medical purposes beyond comparative anatomy.
Although largely outdated, frogs from various families, most commonly Xenopus laevis,
have been successfully used to test for human pregnancy (Jensen and Camp 2003).
Amphibians are also used in traditional medicines throughout the world to treat a variety
of ailments, from warts to heart disease. Dried frog skins and oviducts are even sold in
some Chinese drug stores and markets (Jensen and Camp 2003).
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In Western culture, approximately half of all drugs are derived from natural
sources (Clark 1996). Amphibians use chemicals for a number of purposes including
mating activity, territorial marking, predator defense, and combating microbial infections
(e.g. Duellman and Trueb 1994, Stebbins and Cohen 1997, Petranka 1998) and these
chemicals provide potential starting points for new drugs. Antimicrobial peptides from
frog skin secretions have shown the potential to inhibit infection and transfer of the
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV; Lorin et al. 2005, VanCompemolle et al. 2005).
Additionally, skin secretions from the waxy monkey tree frog (Phyllomedusa sauvagii)
can inhibit HIV infection in vitro (Lorin et al. 2005). Given the challenge of combating
HIV-related deaths in much of Africa, the potential benefits of these amphibian-derived
peptides could be significant.
The epibatidine molecule is another potential medical breakthrough derived from
amphibians. It is a toxin isolated from the Ecuadoran poison dart frog Epipedobates
tricolor that works as a painkiller in mice and rats (Bradley 1993, Changgeng et al. 1993,
Myers and Daly 1993, Fisher et al. 1994). The natural product is 200 times more effective
in pain suppression than opium (but see Bannon et al. 1995, Boyce et al. 2000). Scientists
hope the nontoxic, synthetic variants of this molecule can be developed as an alternative
to opiates, which have side effects including drowsiness and potential digestive and
respiratory distress (Boyce et al. 2000, Wilson 2002). The potential pharmacological
benefits derived from amphibians are likely to extend beyond neotropical Dendrobatid
frogs, especially since frogs from other parts of the world have adapted to produce a
variety of similar chemicals through convergent evolution (Clark et al. 2005). As only a
small percentage of amphibian-derived molecules from a few species have been
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examined for their potential medical benefits, the importance of amphibians for human
society is difficult to overestimate (Cury and Picolo 2006).
Another medically-relevant provisioning service comes from a group of
Australian frogs. The gastric-brooding frogs (Rheobatrachus spp.) had the unique ability
to turn off the production of stomach acid for the purpose of raising offspring in the
stomach. The mechanisms controlling this provide medical insights to help people
suffering from severe acid reflux and stomach ulceration. Unfortunately, much like the
more famous golden toad of Costa Rica, the gastric-brooding frog went extinct from
unknown causes shortly after its discovery (Tyler 1991, Collins and Crump 2009). With
so many species at risk of extinction and so few studies regarding their potential benefits
for humans, it is impossible to estimate the provisioning services we may lose.
Amphibians may offer additional insights into medically-relevant physiology,
especially given their ability to regenerate limbs and tails. A recent study found that
sodium ion transport to damaged cells is critical for tadpole tail regeneration (Tseng et al.
2010). Scientists hope that knowledge of this mechanism and associate ion channels can
be applied to human medical advances (Bhanoo 2010). Food and the potential for
medical advances are not the only potential provisioning services provided by
amphibians.
Predatory amphibians may also help reduce the spread of mosquito-borne illness
through predation and competition with mosquitoes. DuRant and Hopkins (2008)
demonstrated the ability of newts and mole salamander (genus Ambystoma) to reduce
mosquito larvae abundance in aquatic mesocosms. Rubbo et al. (2011) recently found
these predatory effects to occur under natural conditions in ephemeral ponds. Although
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some fish may consume more mosquitoes than do salamanders, salamanders can play an
important role controlling mosquitoes in ephemeral wetlands, which cannot support fish
(Brodman and Dorton 2006, DuRant and Hopkins 2008, Rubbo et al. 2011).
Additionally, mosquitoes reduce oviposition in aquatic habitats with potential predators,
such as salamander larvae (Blaustein et al. 2004, Rubbo et al. 2011). However when
present, mosquitoes may prey upon and compete with tadpoles (Blaustein and Margalit
1994,1996) or tadpoles may prey upon mosquitoes (Petranka and Kennedy 1999). The
effects of competition and intraguild predation between mosquitoes and amphibians may
vary depending on conditions and species composition. How the effects of amphibians on
mosquitoes translates to the spread of human diseases such as eastern and western equine
encephalitis, West Nile virus, yellow fever, dengue fever, and malaria remains to be
examined.
Beyond direct and indirect provisioning services, amphibians can contribute to
supporting services through invertebrate pest control and possibly through altered
pollination dynamics. The role of amphibians in these services has received little
scientific attention. The cane toad (Rhinella marina) derives its common name because it
was brought to Australia to combat the cane beetle (Dermolepida albohirtum) and protect
sugar cane crops. Like most capricious introductions of non-native species, the control
did not work. The cane toad is now a major pest species in Australia. However, the idea
behind the cane toad introduction was born out of the knowledge that toads are major
predators of invertebrates. Although the decision to introduce the cane toad was ill
conceived, it highlights a potentially important role of amphibians as invertebrate
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predators. Research should be undertaken to test if species do provide valuable control of
invertebrate pest species within their native ranges.
Additionally, amphibians may have direct or indirect effects on pollination,
herbivory, and primary production. Explicit research is needed to quantify indirect effects
of amphibians on plant pollination through their predation of pollinating insects.
Additionally, it is possible that under some circumstances, amphibians provide direct
pollination, such as lizards often do on islands (Olesen and Valido 2003). This may occur
as many neotropical frogs and salamanders use bromeliads for breeding and refuge
(Duellman and Trueb 1994, Stebbins and Cohen 1997). These amphibians may transfer
pollen from one plant to another, although site fidelity may limit this effect. Finally,
amphibians may protect plants, such as bromeliads from arthropod herbivory through
their role as predators. Alternatively, disproportionate consumption of ants could result in
greater herbivory because ants often serve to guard plants from herbivores and ants can
be a major food source for amphibians (Chapter 3, Jameson 1944, Lannoo 2005, Maerz et
al. 2005, Jones et al. 2006). Regardless of the mechanisms, it is clear that amphibians
have the potential to provide supporting services and may provide a fruitful direction of
future research.
As one of the major groups of vertebrates, amphibians find a place in the culture
and awareness of many human societies. This is particularly evident with frogs, which
can be very brightly colored and conspicuous and are often more vocal than salamanders
or caecilians. While often considered a noisy nuisance in Hawaii, the coqui frog
(Eleutherodactylus coqui) is celebrated in its native Puerto Rico (Steinberg 2001). In
Puerto Rico and beyond, amphibians provide cultural services through use in children's
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books (e.g. Lobel 1979, Horstman 1997), advertising (e.g. Super Bowl Budweiser frogs;
Concha 2004, Wikipedia 2012), television (Kermit the Frog), and even video games such
as the classic arcade of Seinfeld fame, Frogger, and contemporary iPhone games
including Ancient Frog. Slyde the Frog, and Dizzvfrog. The visually appealing red-eyed
treefrog (Agalychnis callidryas) and numerous poison-dart (family: Dendrobatidae) frogs
frequently find their way into calendars and nature magazines (Gibbons 2003). It is not
difficult to find examples of amphibians in literature, music, art, jewelry, and in
decorations (Gibbons 2003). Even Shakespeare's witches famously add, "eye of newt,
and toe of frog" to their cauldron of "hell-broth" (Macbeth IV. I. 14; Shakespeare 1994).
With more levity, amphibians serve as stuffed animals for children, and most
batrachologists accumulate a collection of frog toys, carvings, and pewter figurines
whether desired or not.
Frogs and salamanders from around the globe find their way not only into zoos
and museums but also into homes through the pet trade (Jensen and Camp 2003,
Schlaepfer et al. 2005). Amphibians make popular pets because many species are easy to
care for and maintain. Although the number of amphibians in the pet trade is difficult to
quantify and separate from live animals destined for human consumption, it is clear that
millions of amphibians are sold annually to serve as pets globally (Jensen and Camp
2003, Garner et al. 2009, Nijman and Shepherd 2011). Beyond our homes, amphibians
also serve an education purpose through classroom dissections (especially large Rana
spp. and Necturus maculosns) for biology, anatomy, and physiology courses in schools
(Jensen and Camp 2003). In addition to initial vertebrate introductions, scientists use
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amphibians as model organisms in genetic and physiology research, particularly Xenopus
spp. (Jensen and Camp 2003, Tseng et al. 2010).
The role of amphibians in supporting services has received more research
emphasis than their role in the other ecosystem services (reviewed in Chapter 1).
Supporting services can be divided into structural components (e.g. trees serve as
physical homes for other organisms, beavers create lentic habitats) and ecosystem
functions (e.g. nutrient cycling, primary production, etc.). Amphibians primarily
contribute to ecosystem supporting services through direct and indirect alteration of
ecosystem functions. In aquatic ecosystems they influence primary production through
herbivory and altered nutrient dynamics (e.g. Seale 1980, Kupferberg 1997a, Connelly et
al. 2008). In terrestrial ecosystems amphibians can alter nutrient cycling and
decomposition (Wyman 1998, Beard et al. 2002, Beard et al. 2003) and possibly carbon
storage (Hairston 1987, Wyman 1998). Amphibians with complex life cycles can also
serve to transport energy and nutrients between terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems
(Regester et al. 2006, Regester et al. 2008, Schreiber and Rudolf 2008, Romero et al.
2010). Finally, in all ecosystems where they occur, amphibians are part of the
biodiversity and support food web dynamics.
My dissertation research focuses on a narrow aspect of amphibian contributions to
ecosystem services. I examine the role of amphibians in supporting services, primarily
ecosystem functions. In Chapter 1,1 review the published literature on the contributions
of amphibians to ecosystem supporting services. I include discussion of a broad range of
taxa in terrestrial, lentic, and lotic ecosystems.
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In Chapter 2,1 present the results of two experiments explicitly testing the effects
of red-backed salamanders (Plethodon cinereus) on ecosystem functions in an American
beech (Fagus grandifolia) dominated forest in New Hampshire. Given their remarkable
abundance in forested ecosystems (Burton and Likens 1975b, Petranka 1998, Casper
2005), I expected red-backed salamanders to influence acorn germination, litter and
woody decomposition, foliar insect damage, and soil nitrogen cycling through altered
nutrient dynamics and changes in the forest-floor food web (Wyman 1998, Beard et al.
2002, Beard et al. 2003, Sin et al. 2008).
Salamander effects on ecosystem functions are likely dependent on the activity
patterns of salamanders in the system. We expect the seasonal patterns of their activity to
influence any top-down effects they have through invertebrate predation and to affect the
timing of nutrient availability through waste excretion. Therefore, I use the repeated plot
surveys from the Chapter 2 experiment to model seasonal activity in Chapter 3.1
compare the use of linear mixed models, generalized linear mixed models, generalized
additive mixed models, and generalized estimating equations to predict seasonal activity
and describe the effects of environmental conditions on salamander surface activity.
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CHAPTER 1
AMPHIBIAN SUPPORT OF ECOSYSTEM SERVICES

Abstract
Humans derive a variety of benefits from services provided by ecosystems including
provisioning, regulating, cultural, and supporting services. Supporting services can
further be divided into ecosystem structure and function. Like other organisms,
amphibians can influence ecosystem functions and therefore the services provided for
humans. In aquatic ecosystems, tadpoles frequently reduce primary production through
herbivory of algae and periphyton. This effect depends on the amphibian community and
environmental conditions, and in some circumstances, tadpoles can increase primary
production through altered nutrient dynamics and altered algal communities. The effects
of predaceous aquatic amphibians is less clear and likely depends on the environmental
conditions and the balance of top-down and bottom-up effects on the herbivore
community. Amphibians in terrestrial ecosystems have received less attention but there is
evidence that they can alter nutrient dynamics and reduce litter decomposition rates under
some circumstances. Amphibians can also serve to move energy and nutrients between
aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems. The balance is often a function of breeding effort and
success but amphibians may provide seasonally important resources to aquatic
ecosystems regardless of the net annual transfer. Such appears to be the case with frogderived nitrogen for tropical bromeliads. Considerably more research is necessary to
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predict amphibian effects in terrestrial ecosystems and to understand their contributions
to movement of nutrients and energy across ecosystem boundaries.

Introduction
Ecosystems provide indispensable services for human societies. These services can be
divided into provisioning, regulating, supporting, and cultural services (Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment 2005). Provisioning services are essential products consumed by
humans including food, water, and medicine. Regulating services include climate
regulation, flood control, disease and pest regulation, and water purification. Supporting
services are those processes that support a functioning, self-perpetuating, and resilient
ecosystem and include biodiversity maintenance, habitat structure, and ecosystem
functions such as primary production, energy transfer, and nutrient cycling. Cultural
services provided by ecosystems include aesthetics, spiritual value, recreation, and art
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005). All of these services are essential for human
societies, and people are increasingly realizing the importance of maintaining these
services in perpetuity. Despite the increased value being placed on ecosystem services,
we have limited information on how various organisms within the ecosystem contribute
to services. While amphibians contribute to provisioning and cultural services directly,
herein I review their direct and indirect contributions to supporting services. This will
provide additional context for the global amphibian decline and improve our
understanding of amphibian-environment interactions in general (Blaustein et al. 1994,
Stuart et al. 2004, Lannoo 2005, Lips et al. 2005b).
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In recent decades, there has been considerable interest in cataloging amphibian
declines and determining the causes of these declines (e.g. Pechmann et al. 1991, Stuart
et al. 2004, Lannoo 2005, Lips et al. 2005a, Lips et al. 2005b). As part of the IUCN
Global Amphibian Assessment (GAA), Stuart et al. (2004) found that more than 40% of
amphibians are declining and 33% were threatened with extinction, a rate far higher than
for birds or mammals. This rate is likely an underestimate as nearly a quarter of
amphibians were too poorly studied to assess population trends (Data Deficient; Stuart et
al. 2004). With most focus on the causes of declines, the consequences of amphibian loss
in terms of ecosystem services have been largely overlooked (but see Ranvestel et al.
2004, Whiles et al. 2006). However, it is important to understand the impacts of
amphibian loss on ecosystems and human societies. This information could help to
prioritize and stimulate conservation efforts.
Information on the role of amphibians in ecosystems and the consequences of
amphibian declines is scattered in primary and secondary literature, often as footnotes in
studies of basic ecology and natural history. A comprehensive review of existing
information and identification of data deficient areas is needed before too many more
species are lost. Herein, I examine the role of amphibians in support of ecosystem
structure and functions including soil formation, energy transfer, nutrient cycling, and
primary production.
Aquatic Ecosystems
The role of larval amphibians in aquatic ecosystems is a function of altered nutrient
dynamics, bioturbation, and their affects on the food web. Unfortunately, we still lack
detailed information on the food web dynamics affected by larval amphibians or even
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what many species eat. Larval salamanders are primarily predators, but tadpoles are
known to act as primary consumers, detritivores, predators, and even cannibals (e.g.
Alford 1999, Petranka and Kennedy 1999, Altig et al. 2007). Some species confine
themselves to consumption at a single trophic level and may even feed as specialists,
while other species are omnivores with seasonal, ontogenetic, or opportunistic shifts in
diet (Petranka and Kennedy 1999, Babbitt and Meshaka 2000, Altig et al. 2007, Whiles et
al. 2010).
Despite some uncertainty in diet, tadpoles can occur in incredibly high densities
in some ecosystems (McDiarmid and Altig 1999, Lannoo 2005) and are likely to have
significant affects on ecosystem functions, including primary productivity, through
changes in the food web. Furthermore, amphibian species have phenologies adapted to
reduce competition and predation, while maximizing the availability of their food sources
(Morin 1987, Morin et al. 1990, Alford 1999, McDiarmid and Altig 1999, Hocking and
Semlitsch 2007, Hocking and Semlitsch 2008). Therefore, even when extreme larval
densities are not found at any given point in time, larvae may significantly influence the
ecosystem functions periodically or throughout the year through accumulated effects.
In lentic systems, tadpoles are known to significantly affect algal and periphyton
community structure and biomass (Alford and Wilbur 1985, Morin 1987, 1999, Altig et
al. 2007). However, depending on the nutrient dynamics of the system, time of year, solar
exposure, algal community structure, and feeding dynamics of the herbivorous
community, the effects on primary production may vary (Kupferberg 1997a). Most
studies of larval amphibian effects on aquatic primary productivity measure algal
standing crop, whereas fewer studies have directly measured primary productivity. In her
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seminal work, Seal (1980) measured primary production employing both diurnal oxygen
flux and isotopic carbon techniques. She found tadpoles in Missouri ponds reduce
primary production and appear to stabilize fluctuations in primary production. The effects
on production vary seasonally with reduced production being greatest during spring and
early summer when tadpole biomass is highest. These seasonal depressions in production
do not appear to be compensated for when tadpole biomass declines; therefore, tadpoles
likely reduce total annual primary production (Seale 1980).
In tropical streams, Ranvestel et al. (2004) also found that tadpoles decrease algal
abundance and biomass, alter algal community structure, and reduce sediment
accumulation. While not tested explicitly, the authors hypothesize that declines in
neotropical frogs and tadpoles would reverberate through the food web resulting in
predator declines, particularly frog-eating snakes (Ranvestel et al. 2004). They also
observed possible shifts in stream invertebrate feeding in response to tadpoles (Ranvestel
et al. 2004). Connell et al. (2008) confirmed that, in both small-scale exclusions and at
the reach-scale, tadpoles reduce primary productivity and sedimentation in tropical
streams.
Most studies have found general decreases in algae, phytoplankton, and
periphyton in response to tadpole presence or increased abundance (Dickman 1968,
Alford 1999, Morin 1999, Ranvestel et al. 2004, Altig et al. 2007). This reduction is often
considered a result of direct grazing by herbaceous tadpoles (Dickman 1968, McDiarmid
and Altig 1999, Ranvestel et al. 2004, Connelly et al. 2008). However, there is evidence
that tadpoles can increase primary producer biomass (Osborne and McLachlan 1985,
Kupferberg 1997a, Kupferberg 1997b). In the case of increased primary production, there
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are numerous hypothesized mechanisms. In some circumstances, there is evidence that
relatively inedible algae and macrophytes increase when released from competition with
edible species and as epiphytes are removed (Kupferberg 1997a). Additionally, epiphyte
removal in combination with nitrogen mineralization from tadpole excretion may
enhance macrophyte growth (Osborne and McLachlan 1985, Kupferberg 1997a).
Furthermore, changes in the invertebrate community may result in indirect effects on
primary producers that counteract the direct effect of tadpole grazing (Kupferberg
1997a). Because the effects of tadpoles are not consistent across species and interspecific
interactions often have non-additive effects (Morin 1999), the overall effects of tadpoles
on primary production remain difficult to predict for specific communities and habitats.
Furthermore, caution is required when comparing various metrics of primary production
in aquatic ecosystems. Studies variously report area-specific, biomass-specific, and ash
free dry mass (AFDM) specific measures of net primary production (NPP) and
chlorophyll a. It is possible to have differences in a measure of NPP at one level and not
another (Connelly et al. 2008). In terms of ecosystem functions and supporting services,
it is also important to consider the whole-ecosystem effects on NPP. The results of smallscale studies do not always predict the effects at learger scales (Skelly and Kiesecker
2001, Skelly 2002).
Additionally, tadpoles affect nitrogen cycling by serving as sinks of organic
nitrogen, at least temporarily. The total organic nitrogen in the tadpoles is inversely
related to, and can seasonally exceed, the total suspended organic nitrogen in ponds
(Seale 1980). Tadpoles also appear to decrease the total suspended particles (Seale 1980).
Further investigation regarding the relationship between amphibian communities in
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ponds and inorganic nitrogen levels is needed to understand the full effects of amphibians
on aquatic nitrogen cycling. In small-scale enclosures, tadpoles convert particulate
organic nitrogen into dissolved organic and inorganic forms of nitrogen plus fecal matter,
which settle to the bottom, further reducing suspended organic nitrogen in the water
column (Seale 1980).
Additionally, eggs, larvae, and even adults contribute significantly to particular
energy pathways including as prey for predators and carcasses for decomposers in aquatic
ecosystems (Regester et al. 2006). While these energy sources are small compared with
total allochthonous inputs and primary production derived through solar radiation (Seale
1980), they can provide readily available energy and nutrient sources for specific
consumer groups (Regester et al. 2006, Regester et al. 2008). Many amphibians serve as
important prey for invertebrates (e.g. Skelly and Werner 1990, Petranka and Hayes 1998,
Tarr and Babbitt 2002), other amphibians (Petranka and Thomas 1995, Petranka and
Kennedy 1999, Babbitt and Meshaka 2000), reptiles (Petranka 1998, Lannoo 2005, Lips
et al. 2005b), and birds (Lannoo 2005, Fitzpatrick et al. 2009). Eggs, larvae, and
decomposing carcasses provide seasonally-abundant energy and nutrient sources to
support the aquatic food web. This can be important because allochthonous litter and
detritus are the primary nutrient source in many aquatic ecosystems but decompose
slowly, whereas decomposing egg masses and amphibian carcasses provide highly labile
resources for heterotrophs (Regester et al. 2006, Regester et al. 2008). Specific
ecosystem-level effects of these inputs warrant further study.
Beyond the effects of eggs and carcasses to the detrital system, the effect of
aquatic salamanders (including larvae) on ecosystem functions has received little
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attention. As with tadpoles and terrestrial amphibians, aquatic salamanders may influence
ecosystem functions through altered nutrient and food web dynamics. Aquatic
salamanders are predators and significantly affect macroinvertebrates and tadpole
abundance as well as tadpole feeding behavior (e.g. Morin 1983, Lawler 1989, Babbitt
2001). Additionally, larval salamanders represent a significant standing stock of nitrogen
and phosphorus and provide 19 - 33 % of stream phosphorus demand through excreta in
Appalachian headwater streams (Milanovich 2010).
Our understanding of the role of amphibians in aquatic ecosystems would benefit
from future studies explicitly examining the influence of tadpoles and amphibian
communities on primary production rather than just changes in algal communities and
standing crop. Additionally, studies examining the effects of aquatic predatory
amphibians should go beyond predator-prey relationships to examine both top-down and
bottom-up effects on ecosystem functions including primary production and nutrient
cycling.

Terrestrial Ecosystems
As predators, terrestrial and terrestrial-stage amphibians may support ecosystem services
through their role in regulating invertebrate populations, altering physical habitats, and
cycling nutrients. Thus far, red-backed salamanders (Plethodon cinereus), Bankor toads
(Bufo bankorensis), and coqui frogs (Eleutherodactylus coqui) are the only terrestrial
amphibian species studied for their roles in ecosystem functions. Wyman (1998) used
mesocosm enclosures to manipulate salamander abundance and found that red-backed
salamanders indirectly reduce decomposition rates by 11-17% through predation of leaffragmenting invertebrates. He suggested that red-backed salamanders exert top-down
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control on the detrital food web and therefore reduce decomposition rates. Salamanders
reduced the abundance and average size of invertebrates, including millipedes, fly larvae,
beetle larvae, mollusks, and spiders. However, Wyman (1998) did not examine whether
salamander abundance affected nutrient cycling, primary production, or any other
ecosystem function.
In contrast, Walton and Steckler (2005) found that red-backed salamanders had no
effect on litter decomposition rates in a microcosm study, despite changes in the
invertebrate community. Red-backed salamanders are also known to differentially affect
invertebrate detrital communities seasonally, possibly depending on leaf litter mass and
moisture (Walton 2005, Walton et al. 2006). The effects of salamanders on ecosystem
functions may be context-dependent and may actually depend on the scale of the
experimental manipulation (Skelly and Kiesecker 2001, Skelly 2002, Beard et al. 2003).
Additionally, these studies were conducted over relatively short time periods (~3-5
months). Decomposition rates, nutrient cycling, and other ecosystem functions may
respond differently over varying time periods. For example, leaf litter decomposition
follows a nonlinear function with different parts of the decomposition process being
controlled by different factors (Harmon et al. 1999, Coleman et al. 2004, Plante and
Parton 2007). Initial decomposition may depend mostly on initial leaf chemistry,
leaching, and fragmentation from water, physical factors, and macroinvertebrates, while
later stages of decomposition are the result of consumption by bacteria and fungi and also
depend on leaf chemistry (Harmon et al. 1999, Coleman et al. 2004, Plante and Parton
2007).
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Studies conducted over longer time frames may improve our understanding of
how salamanders influence decomposition and therefore nutrient and energy cycling. For
that purpose, Homyack et al. (2010) conducted a two-year mesocosm enclosure study to
examine the effect of red-backed salamanders on litter decomposition. They found no
effect of salamander density on litter decomposition or differential effects on invertebrate
groups (Homyack et al. 2010). The different findings among studies may be a result of
type I error (pseudoreplication in Wyman 1998) or different experimental procedures.
However, it is likely that differences in environmental and habitat conditions contribute
to variable results (Beard et al. 2002, Sin et al. 2008). Salamanders are euryphagic
predators of invertebrates (Petranka 1998, Casper 2005, Homyack et al. 2010) and forestfloor food webs are extremely complex with potential functional redundancy (Heneghan
and Bolger 1998, Chalcraft and Resetarits 2003, Bengtsson and Berg 2005, Wardle et al.
2005). Food web dynamics may strongly influence the effect of salamanders on
ecosystem functions. Additionally, most researchers have focused on litter decomposition
but salamanders have the potential to affect other ecosystem functions including plant
growth and survival, woody decomposition, and soil nutrient cycling through pathways
unrelated to litter decomposition. Although only a minor portion of the energy from
forest primary production flows through red-backed salamanders (Burton and Likens
1975a), they may provide important energy and nutrient sources for specific trophic
pathways. They also serve as significant sinks of sodium in forest ecosystems (Burton
and Likens 1975a). Research on the role of salamanders in ecosystem functioning would
benefit from explicit comparison of different forest types, soil characteristics, and
nutrient pools to better understand environmentally-conditional effects.
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In addition to the research on red-backed salamanders, there have been a few
studies examining the role of frogs and toads in terrestrial ecosystem functions. Huang et
al. (2007) found that toads (B. bankorensis) alter litter chemistry by increasing
phosphorous concentration. However, they found no affect of toads on litter C, N, K, Na,
Ca, or Mg concentrations, or any affect on litter decomposition or invertebrate
abundances (Huang et al. 2007). In contrast, the coqui frog (Eleutherodactylus coqui) is
known to decrease the C:N ratio, and increase K, and P in leaf litter (Beard et al. 2002).
Additionally at high densities, coqui frogs can increase foliage production and litter
decomposition in both Hawaii and its native Puerto Rico (Beard et al. 2003, Sin et al.
2008). They also can reduce invertebrate abundances and plant herbivory (Beard et al.
2003). Although these effects were not observed in all locations and at all scales, it is
clear that abundant frogs can affect a variety of ecosystem functions across different
habitats (Beard et al. 2003, Sin et al. 2008).
Changes in decomposition and plant growth were suggested to be a function of
available nutrients from coqui excrement and carcasses. The authors hypothesized that
coqui could influence microbial activity and plant growth through increasing the pool of
limiting nutrients. They suggest that nitrogen in frog waste is in a more soluble form than
in invertebrate waste; therefore, although coqui decrease the invertebrate biomass, they
increase nutrient cycling (Beard et al. 2002, Beard et al. 2003). Beard et al. (2002)
hypothesized that (1) highly abundant predators are not functionally replaced when
removed and that (2) the nutrients made available and the limiting nutrients in the system
dictate what species are important to nutrient dynamics. These hypotheses are still in
need of testing in virtually all systems for nearly all amphibian species. The implications
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of these hypotheses for ecosystem functions are also in need of further examination.
Testing of the second hypothesis is likely to help elucidate differing results among
studies of red-backed salamanders (Chapter 2, Wyman 1998, Walton 2005, Walton et al.
2006, Homyack et al. 2010).

Flux Between Ecosystems
As the etymology of the word amphibian implies (Greek: life on both sides; Jaeger 1955),
many species move between aquatic and terrestrial habitats for various stages of their life
cycle. The net exchange of energy and nutrients between terrestrial and aquatic habitats
through amphibians depends on the species present and rates of survival from oviposition
to metamorphosis for species with complex life cycles (Wilbur 1980). Data from a single
pond in Missouri suggest a net export of nitrogen through the amphibian community
(Seale 1980), while data from five ponds in Illinois reveal a net import of carbon and
energy (ash-free dry mass) through mole salamanders (genus: Ambystoma; Regester et
al. 2008).
The balance of nutrient and energy ins and outs depends on the breeding effort
(egg deposition), adult in-pond survival, and survival from egg to metamorphosis. Given
the tremendous annual variability in reproductive effort and larval survival to
metamorphosis (Pechmann et al. 1989, Semlitsch et al. 1996, Babbitt et al. 2003), it is
unlikely that the net output found by Seale (1980) is a general result. Additionally, there
is significant heterogeneity among ponds in the breeding effort and survival to
metamorphosis (e.g. Marsh and Trenham 2001, Skidds et al. 2007, Hocking et al. 2008).
This is especially prevalent in ephemeral ponds where early-summer drying can result in
total reproductive failure in some years despite high reproductive effort (Semlitsch et al.
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1996, Babbitt et al. 2003). This spatial and temporal variability can maintain populations
through source-sink dynamics (Gill 1978, Pope et al. 2000, Marsh and Trenham 2001).
However, these dynamics are difficult to predict, making it even more difficult to predict
the net flow of nutrients and energy associated with pond-breeding amphibians between
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems.
Quantifying nutrient and energy input through egg deposition and in-pond adult
mortality, plus output through metamorphosis at all ponds used by a metapopulation
would be valuable for determining net flow across ecosystem boundaries. Further, it
would be informative to evaluate how within-pond processes change depending on
seasonal and net amphibian inputs. Finally, the net flow varies among species (Seale
1980) and amphibian competition and predation significantly affect species composition,
growth, and survival (Morin 1981, Werner 1986, Semlitsch et al. 1996). Therefore, the
community structure, especially the density of predators, will affect both reproductive
effort and success (Werner 1986, Skelly 2001, Baber and Babbitt 2003).
Tropical treefrogs also provide seasonally significant sources of nitrogen to
epiphytic bromeliads (Romero et al. 2010). This is an important nutrient source for the
epiphytes and increases primary production during the rainy season (Romero et al. 2010).
Given the significant use of bromeliads by amphibians for reproduction, foraging, and
humid refuge, frogs and salamanders are likely to contribute essential nutrients to
bromeliads throughout much of the tropics. How this deposition varies spatially and
annually remains to be tested.
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Ecosystem Engineering
In addition to altering ecosystem functions, amphibians have the potential to contribute to
supporting services through alteration of their physical environments. While the effect of
amphibians is certainly less dramatic than that of beavers, amphibians may still
significantly contribute to physical habitat modification. In aquatic ecosystems, tadpolegrazing activity can alter the physical structure of aquatic macrophytes and periphyton
(Kupferberg 1997a, Wood and Richardson 2010). Additionally, the grazing behavior can
influence sedimentation through bioturbation or through ingestion and excretion of
particles (Ranvestel et al. 2004, Connelly et al. 2008, Wood and Richardson 2010).
Although untested, burrowing amphibians or those that use the burrows of other
organisms may alter soil bulk density and water infiltration. Even temporary habitat
alteration, such as the breeding pools dug along streams by gladiator frogs (Hypsiboas
spp.) may serve as habitat for other species such as invertebrate larvae (Burger et al.
2002).
Conclusions and Future Directions
While ecosystem services for human societies should not be the sole reason for protecting
biodiversity, this perspective is useful (or at least, often used) for policy development and
prioritizing management decisions. More than 20 years ago, Hairston (1987) suggested
that the role of salamanders in terrestrial ecosystems had not been previously considered
and would almost certainly provide a fruitful research program for future investigators.
Unfortunately, this line of investigation still remains under appreciated for nearly all
amphibians in terrestrial habitats but has been gaining some interest recently (e.g.
Wyman 1998, Beard et al. 2002, Walton et al. 2006).
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Our knowledge of the importance of amphibians in aquatic habitats is markedly
better (e.g. Seale 1980, Morin 1999, Whiles et al. 2006, Altig et al. 2007). Overall,
tadpoles may reduce eutrophication in shallow aquatic ecosystems, especially in
communities dominated by species feeding predominately on phytoplankton or algae
(Seale 1980, Ranvestel et al. 2004). However, this is not always the case and tadpoles can
even facilitate primary production (Kupferberg 1997a). Our inference in aquatic habitats
is still limited to a small number of species under limited conditions. Additionally, there
is potential for species with complex life cycles to contribute to the flow of energy and
nutrients between habitats (Regester et al. 2006, Romero et al. 2010), but the balance of
these flows remains unclear for nearly all ecosystems.
Clearly, more explicit experiments are needed in all habitats with nearly all
amphibian taxa to better understand the role of amphibians in ecosystem functions and
services. The primary techniques for understanding predation, competition, and trophic
cascades will also be of great use in furthering our understanding of amphibian services.
These most commonly and directly incorporate experimental manipulations of density,
including presence-absence, through depletions (Hairston 1987, Petranka and Murray
2001), enclosures or mesocosms (Morin et al. 1990, Harper et al. 2009, Earl et al. 2011)
and other exclusion methods (Ranvestel et al. 2004, Whiles et al. 2006, Connelly et al.
2011). To maximize our understanding of amphibian ecosystem effects and the
mechanisms generating these effects, amphibian ecologists must continue to expand our
creative research methods beyond just these direct means of experimentation. We must
borrow from chemists and biogeochemists to gain inference when direct manipulation is
not feasible or insufficient. Some forward-thinking ecologists have already begun using
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stoichiometry and stable isotope approaches to understand energy and nutrient pathways
affected by amphibians (Layman et al. 2007, Newsome et al. 2007, Larsen et al. 2009,
Milanovich 2010, Romero et al. 2010, Whiles et al. 2010). For generalist and omnivorous
amphibians, fatty acid stable isotope analysis and mixing models may elucidate
amphibian-altered energy pathways in the ecosystem (DeForest et al. 2004, Moore and
Semmens 2008, Parnell et al. 2010, Ward et al. 2011). Additionally, the creative labeling
of carbon in different tissues of the primary producers and various detritus sources can
further our understanding of base energy sources for parts of the food web associated
with amphibians (Pollierer et al. 2007).
Sadly, we must also take advantage of natural experiments including the decline
and loss of amphibians due to disease. As the wave of death associated with the chytrid
fungus, Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd), spreads into new areas, we need to
examine the ecosystem functions before and after the declines (Ranvestel et al. 2004,
Connelly et al. 2008, Whiles et al. 2010, Connelly et al. 2011). If Bd can be combated or
resistant amphibians found/bred/engineered, we will benefit from examining changes in
ecosystem supporting services as species are reintroduced and repopulated.
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CHAPTER 2

EFFECTS OF RED-BACKED SALAMANDERS ON ECOSYSTEM FUNCTIONS1

Abstract
Ecosystems provide a vast array of services for human societies, but understanding how
various organisms contribute to these services remains an important ecological challenge.
Predators may affect ecosystem functions that support these services through top-down
trophic cascades and bottom-up through altered nutrient dynamics. We examined the
effects of red-backed salamanders (Plethodon cinereus) on forest ecosystem functions.
As the most abundant vertebrate predator in many eastern US forests, woodland
salamanders were expected to affect ecosystem functions through a combination of topdown and bottom-up effects. In our first experiment, we removed red-backed
'j

salamanders from five 314-m plots in a New Hampshire beech-dominated forest over
four years (2008 - 2011). We compared the rates of litter decomposition, potential
nitrogen mineralization and nitrification rates, and acorn germination in the salamander
depletion plots to five reference plots. Despite removing more than two salamanders per
m2, we found no evidence of salamander effects on these ecosystem functions. Nor did
we find any effects of salamanders on litter-dwelling macroinvertebrate predator
abundances. However, there was high variability in salamander density among plots,
even within experimental treatments. Therefore, we conducted a second experiment
1
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where we manipulated salamander density in 2 m2 enclosures. We used four replicates of
five salamander densities (0,0.5,1, 2,4 m"2) and measured the same ecosystem functions
plus the proportion of foliar insect damage on red oak seedlings. Even with precise
control of salamander density, we found no effect on any of the ecosystem functions. Our
study adds to the already conflicting evidence of red-backed salamander and other
amphibian effects on terrestrial ecosystem functions. It appears likely that terrestrial
amphibians can alter ecosystem functions, such as litter decomposition, but the effects are
context dependent. Top-down effects may depend on the invertebrate community present,
while bottom-up effects through excretion and altered nutrient dynamics may depend on
existing nutrient pools. Future research would benefit from explicitly examining
terrestrial amphibian effects on ecosystem functions under a variety of environmental
conditions and in different forest types.

Introduction
Despite increased understanding of the importance of ecosystem services, it remains
difficult to predict how various organisms contribute to these services. Understanding the
role of organisms in the environment is essential, as they contribute to ecosystem
functions including primary production, nutrient cycling, soil formation, and physical
structure supporting biodiversity. As supporting services, these essential functions
provide support for critical ecosystem services (Daily et al. 1997, Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment 2005). Therefore, we examine how one of the most abundant amphibians in
the United States affects aspects of regulating services in forest ecosystems. Most
previous studies examining the effects of predator removals on plants and ecosystem
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functions were conducted in a single field season, on a small scale, and removed
invertebrate predators and not vertebrate predators (Schmitz et al. 2000). This study uses
vertebrate predator manipulations on a scale an order of magnitude larger than the home
range of the dominant predator and conducted over multiple years. The longer time frame
of this study is intended to provide information on the effects of predator removal on the
system beyond just the initial perturbation (Osenberg and Mittelbach 1996). We also use
mesocosm enclosures to more finely manipulate vertebrate predator density in a more
controlled experiment.
Relatively few studies have gone beyond trophic cascades to determine the effects
of predators on ecosystem functions, particularly in terrestrial ecosystems. Although not
distinguishing between vertebrate and invertebrates, Schmitz et al. (2000) reviewed the
effects of carnivore removal on plants. They found that carnivores generally had negative
direct effects on herbivore abundance and positive indirect effects on plant biomass and
plant-reproductive output, but a negative effect on plant damage, although the effect
depends on how the damage is measured. Attenuation of top-down effects occurred in
cases where plants possess anti-herbivore defenses (including ant-tending). Additionally,
the magnitude of carnivore removal effects was dampened in systems with high herbivore
diversity (Schmitz et al. 2000).
Studies specifically examining ecosystem functions in terrestrial ecosystems do
not reveal consistent effects of predators. Sit-and-wait spiders (Schmitz 2008) and wolves
decreased primary productivity, while active-hunting spiders (Schmitz 2008) and frogs
(Sin et al. 2008) increased plant productivity. Nutrient cycling was decreased by wolves
(Frank 2008) and sit-and-wait spiders (Schmitz 2008), but was increased by other spiders
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(Schmitz 2003,2008) and by frogs (Beard et al. 2002, Beard et al. 2003). Conflicting
results were also found when decomposition rates were examined. Salamanders
decreased decomposition rates (Wyman 1998) while frogs increased rates (Beard et al.
2002, Beard et al. 2003, Sin et al. 2008). Additional studies have not found any affects of
amphibians on litter decomposition rates (Huang et al. 2007, Homyack et al. 2010).
These seemingly contradictory results may arise through differences in predator diversity,
functional redundancy of herbivores, indirect effects on behavior or anti-herbivore
defenses, or initial productivity and nutrient pools (e.g. Schmitz 2006, Glen et al. 2007,
Milton and Kaspari 2007, Schmitz 2008, Woodward et al. 2008).
Terrestrial woodland salamanders (genus Plethodon) are likely players in
supporting forest ecosystem functions through their role as invertebrate predators of
earthworms, collembola, mites, millipedes, flies, weevils, and ants (Petranka 1998).
Woodland salamanders can be extremely abundant in forested ecosystems, with biomass
equal to that of small mammals and double the biomass of breeding passerine birds in
New Hampshire forests (Burton and Likens 1975b). The tremendous biomass of
salamanders has led many ecologists to speculate on their importance in ecosystem
functions (e.g. Hairston 1987, Davie and Welsh 2004, Crawford and Semlitsch 2007).
Given their role as invertebrate predators and their efficient conversion of food into
tissue, it is logical to predict that salamanders are important contributors to ecosystem
function and ultimately ecosystem services. As abundant predators in the detrital food
web, salamanders may influence litter decomposition and potentially net primary
production (NPP; Hairston 1987, Wyman 1998). Through their high biomass and
influence on NPP and decomposition rates, woodland salamanders can contribute to
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carbon storage. For example, Hairston (1987) estimated that red-backed salamanders in
the southern Appalachians contain 1.165 kcal per m2, a caloric content greater than all
other vertebrate predators combined. He also estimated that salamanders consume more
than a complete turnover of the soil invertebrate fauna each year (Hairston 1987).
Additionally, control of herbivorous and leaf-fragmenting invertebrates could alter
nitrogen availability and plant growth. However, few studies have explicitly tested the
role of amphibians in terrestrial ecosystem processes (but see Wyman 1998, Beard et al.
2002, Beard et al. 2003, Walton and Steckler 2005, Walton et al. 2006).
The often extremely abundant coqui frogs (Eleutherodactylus coqui) can increase
litter decomposition and foliar production in their native Puerto Rico and as an invasive
species in Hawaii (Beard et al. 2003, Sin et al. 2008). These effects are likely the result of
nutrients made available through excretion more than top-down herbivore control (Beard
et al. 2002, Beard et al. 2003, Sin et al. 2008). Coqui increase K, P, and the C:N ratio in
leaf litter, making these and potentially other limiting nutrients available to plants and
microbes (Beard et al. 2002, Sin et al. 2008). There have been mixed results concerning
the effect of red-backed salamanders on ecosystem functions. Wyman (1998) found redbacked salamanders decrease leaf litter decomposition rates and reduce the abundance
and mean size of invertebrate prey. In contrast, other studies have found no effect of redbacked salamanders on litter decomposition (Walton and Steckler 2005, Homyack et al.
2010). The effect of red-backed salamanders on litter decomposition is likely dependent
on the environmental conditions and invertebrate community present (Walton 2005,
Walton and Steckler 2005, Walton et al. 2006, Sin et al. 2008). None of these studies on
red-backed salamanders examined nutrient cycling, woody decomposition, primary
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production, or any other ecosystem functions. Salamanders may have important influence
on some ecosystem functions while not having a significant effect on litter decomposition
rates.
For example, red-backed salamanders may alter nutrient cycling, thereby
affecting plant growth and primary production. Woodland salamanders have very stable
populations in the absence of human disturbance (Hairston 1987); therefore, by feeding
on invertebrates and excreting waste that is readily used by plants and microbes,
salamanders may dampen fluctuations in mineralization rates by providing a relatively
constant source of useable nitrogen during the growing season (Beard et al. 2002, Beard
et al. 2003). The ability of soil microbes to convert organic nitrogen into inorganic
nitrogen (i.e. nitrate with ammonium as an intermediate step) is frequently used as an
index of nitrogen availability for plants and primary production (Roberston et al. 1999).
The quality of organic matter controls the rate of mineralization (transformation of
organic N to an inorganic form). Generally, material with a high C:N ratio causes
microbes to immobilize N, resulting in more organic forms of nitrogen and less available
for plant uptake. Organic matter with a low C:N ratio (< 25:1) stimulates mineralization
(Robertson and Groffman 2007). Salamanders may alter mineralization rates through
excretion of readily available inorganic nitrogen. More available inorganic nitrogen may
lead to increase primary production as well. Additionally, red-backed salamanders may
affect primary production through top-down effects on invertebrate herbivores.
In this study, we examined the effects of red-backed salamanders on ecosystem
functions. We expect leaf litter decomposition rates to be slower as salamander density
increases because of salamander predation on fragmenting and shredding invertebrates.
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We also expect salamanders to decrease the decomposition rate of wooden dowels;
however, this effect will likely be driven by the slow nutrient turnover in salamanders,
thereby storing nitrogen and increasing the C:N ratio in the soil. This increase in the soil
C:N ratio should increase microbial immobilization and decrease mineralization and
nitrification rates in the presence of salamanders. We also anticipate that red-backed
salamanders will affect forest plants. We predict salamanders will increase the proportion
of germinating acorns by feeding on acorn weevils. Finally, we expect less foliar insect
damage on red oak seedlings with increasing red-backed salamander abundance because
they will reduce the abundance of herbivorous insects through predation. To determine
the effects of salamanders on these ecosystem functions, we employed large-scale
salamander depletions for a high level of realism and mesocosm enclosures for more
precise control of salamander density.

Methods
Experimental Setup
We established ten 20-m diameter circular plots in beech stands within a beech-hemlock
dominated forest at the University of New Hampshire's Kingman Farm property in spring
2008. Plots of this size are approximately 13 times the size of a red-backed salamander
home range (Petranka 1998) and similar to the size of depletion plots previously used to
study woodland salamander competition (Hairston 1980, Hairston 1987). The plots were
selected to be as similar as possible vegetatively. The canopy was dominated by
American beech (Fagus grandifolia), sweet birch (Betula lenta), red oak (Quercus
rubra), and to lesser extent included white pine (Pinus alba) and eastern hemlock (Tsuga
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canadensis). The understory was comprised almost solely of American beech and plots
had deep leaf litter and little herbaceous ground cover. Half the plots were randomly
assigned for salamander depletion while the remaining plots were assigned as reference
plots.
Beginning in May 2008, we conducted visual encounter surveys (VES) for
salamanders on 30 consecutive nights. Based on this initial sampling, we surveyed only
on nights following rain in the previous 24 hours when salamanders were most surface
active and available for capture. Between May 2008 and 2011, we conducted VES on 91
occasions. Surveys were conducted no sooner than 30 minutes after sunset and we used
high-powered headlamps to locate salamanders. To avoid correlation between plots, we
randomly selected a starting plot each night and then proceeded to subsequent plots in the
most convenient order, which differed depending on the starting plot. Survey routes
within each plot followed concentric rings marked with twine so that an entire plot was
covered only once each night. In the reference plots, we counted individual red-backed
salamanders but did not disturb them. One to four researchers walked the plots at
sufficient pace to avoid double counting wandering salamanders during a survey night
(20-30 person-minutes per plot). It is unlikely that individuals move far and fast enough
to create confusion and double counting due to their small daily movements, territories,
and home ranges (Petranka 1998). In the depletion plots, each individual encountered was
collected by hand and brought back to the laboratory. Otherwise, survey methods were
the same in reference and depletion plots to allow for comparison of daily captures. In the
lab, we collected demographic data (length, mass, color morphology, gender, maturity,
fecundity) on the removed individuals before they were euthanized and preserved.
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To minimize immigration and edge effects, we delineated a 12 m diameter central
"core" of each plot, effectively creating a 4 m wide buffer where we removed
salamanders but did not measure ecosystem functions. This allowed for some
immigration and edge effects without influencing the properties of interest. Based on
red-backed salamander home range size, we chose a 4 m buffer expecting that relatively
few salamanders would cross that buffer in a given season, giving us ample opportunity
to catch and remove individuals before they immigrated into the plot core. Additionally,
we flagged the location of each salamander removed and later recorded the distance from
the plot center as a way to examine if a greater number of individuals were caught near
the plot edge. That would suggest immigrants from outside the plot were being caught as
they entered the plot (Petranka and Murray 2001).
To estimate how many salamanders remained in the depletion compared with the
reference plots, we conducted a mark-recapture (MR) study on six of the ten plots (3
depletion and 3 reference plots) in 2010. During this time, no salamanders were removed
from the plots. We performed VES counts on the remaining four plots for comparison of
daily counts. Mark-recapture was not conducted on all plots to due logistical constraints.
We performed MR only in the 12 m diameter core of the six plots to avoid potential
immigration bias. We conducted MR on 4 nights in the spring and again on 5 nights in
the fall of 2010. For each salamander caught during these surveys, we measured snoutvent length (SVL), total length (TL), presence of tail damage, the number of eggs if a
gravid female, and the existing mark, if any. All unmarked salamanders received a unique
mark with fluorescent visible implant elastomer (VIE; Northwest Marine Technology,
Inc.). We used a combination of three colors and four locations (base of each limb) to
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create a unique mark for each individual. VIE marking is an effective way to mark small
vertebrates including amphibians. The marks have good retention, readability, and
minimal side effects making them appropriate for MR studies (Bailey et al. 2004c,
Heemeyer et al. 2007).
In 2009 - 2011 we quantified a variety of ecosystem functions in our 10
experimental plots. We measured leaf litter and wooden dowel decomposition rates,
nitrogen mineralization rates, and oak germination in the center 12-m diameter circular
"core" of each plot. By not measuring ecosystem function metrics near the plot edge we
minimized any effects of immigration or other plot edge effects.

Litter Decomposition
Decomposition is essential for keeping energy and nutrients in an ecosystem. We
measured litter decomposition rates using two methods. First, we used bags (20 x 20 cm)
constructed of fiberglass window screen with 2-mm mesh (Harmon et al. 1999). Each bag
was filled with 10.2 g of air-dried deciduous leaf litter collected from outside of the
experimental plots under similar forest stands (beech-dominated). Second, we used 1-m2
leaf litterboxes with larger (1 cm) mesh openings on the top and bottom and closed with
zip ties. The litterboxes were filled with 255 g of air dried litter and surrounded by
landscape edging to prevent leaves from being blown out and staked down to secure the
box and leaves in place. This quantity of leaves is in the range of annual deciduous leaf
fall in the region (Gosz et al. 1972). We collected freshly fallen leaf litter in late October
to early November each year and air dried it in the laboratory for more than a week
(Harmon et al. 1999). Litterbags and boxes were filled and placed in the field at the
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beginning of December. Boxes and bags were filled in a stratified pattern from the same
pool of dried leaves to avoid bias when comparing the methods. After approximately
every tenth set, 10 g of leaves were collected and oven dried at 60 °C to determine the
difference between air and oven dried mass. Three litterboxes were randomly located
within each plot core and three litterbags were placed on three sides of each litterbox
(within 20 cm) for a total of three litterboxes and nine litterbags per plot per year. We
collected one random litterbox and the surrounding three litterbags from each plot after 6,
12, and 18 months, with the exception of the final year where decomposition was only
measured at 6 and 12 months. We then oven-dried the leaves at 60 °C to examine the
mass lost over the time period. We corrected the initial mass for the difference between
air and oven drying.
Using both litterbags and litterboxes is important to determine how salamanders
affect decomposition of fine litter. Most previous studies of litter decomposition have
used litterbags (Harmon et al. 1999, Coleman et al. 2004). However, 2-mm mesh
excludes many of the invertebrates that may fragment leaf litter and increase the surface
area for the true decomposers - the microbes. Therefore if, as Wyman (1998) suggests,
salamanders slow decomposition rates through the consumption of leaf fragmenting
invertebrates, we would be unlikely to detect this with the litterbags. However, the
litterboxes have larger mesh that does not exclude any invertebrates, and therefore can
help determine the indirect role of salamanders on decomposition through consuming
fragmenting invertebrates (Suarez et al. 2006). The combination of these two methods
may allow us to distinguish between Wyman's (1998) findings in mesocosms and
Hairston's (1987) hypothesis that woodland salamanders increase decomposition rates by
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consuming invertebrates that feed on bacteria and sapotrophic fungi. Using these two
methods could also help elucidate contrasting results from different studies (Wyman
1998, Walton and Steckler 2005, Homyack et al. 2010).

Wood decomposition
In addition to leaf litter decomposition, we were interested in examining the effect of redbacked salamanders on woody decomposition. Litter is fragmented by a variety of
invertebrates, with significant influence from some earthworms (Bohlen et al. 2004), and
it is decomposed by both bacteria and fungi (Elliott et al. 1993, Harmon et al. 1999, Adair
et al. 2008). Earthworms were present at our sites, although at varying densities (personal
observation). Wood, on the other hand, is often chewed and broken down by different
arthropods and its decomposition is almost entirely driven by fungi (Harmon et al. 1999,
Sjogersten and Wookey 2004, Wang et al. 2009). Therefore, adding woody
decomposition to previous studies focusing on litter decomposition allows us to examine
different pathways of influence by red-backed salamanders. This may further allow us to
compare the non-mutually exclusive hypotheses of Wyman (1998) and Hairston (1987).
High rates of litter mass loss in depletion plots relative to reference plots, especially in
the litter boxes, but low rates of woody decomposition would support Wyman's (1998)
suggestion that salamander consumption of litter-fragmenting invertebrates leads to
slower litter decomposition. In contrast, Hairston's (1987) hypothesis would gain some
support if woody decomposition rates were strongly affected by salamanders, suggesting
salamander predation of fungivorous invertebrates indirectly increases decomposition
rates.
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We used birch dowels (6.35 mm diameter x 30 cm long) to measure woody
decomposition. We enclosed each dowel in 2 mm fiberglass mesh sleeve and hammered
them vertically 20 cm into the ground so 10 cm of each dowel was above the soil surface
(Harmon et al. 1999). Dowels were placed 10 - 20 cm from litterbags and were collected
at the same time as litterbags and boxes. To determine mass loss over time, we weighed
each air-dried dowel and attached a uniquely numbered aluminum tag prior to installation
in the field. We oven-dried every tenth dowel to determine a correction for the difference
between air and oven drying but did not use these oven-dried dowels in our study as they
may have altered hydrophobic properties. Upon collection from the field, we oven-dried
the dowels at 60 °C and carefully removed any dirt or attached fungal hyphae before
weighing to determine mass loss.

N-mineralization rate
We used laboratory incubations to measure potential nitrogen mineralization and
nitrification rates. In fall 2009,2010, and 2011 we collected the organic layer from six
random locations within each plot. We measured inorganic nitrogen levels from each
location immediately and incubated the remaining soil in thin-walled polyethylene bags
at a constant temperature (25 °C) and humidity (50%) for 28 days (Elliott et al. 1999,
Robertson and Groffman 2007). We extracted inorganic nitrogen using 2M KC1, then
filtered and froze samples at -20 °C until analysis. We measured nitrate and ammonium
using an Astoria autoanalyzer (Astoria-Pacific International, Clackamas, OR; Braman
and Hendrix 1989, Sims et al. 1995), where ammonium was quantified using the
indophenol-blue method (Sims et al. 1995) and nitrate was quantified using the vanadium
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(Ill) reduction color reaction modified for microplate assays (Braman and Hendrix 1989).
Detection limits for both ammonium and nitrate were 0.1 ppm. We calculated net
nitrogen mineralization and nitrification rates over 28 days from the difference between
the initial and incubated samples. Rates are presented as jag of nitrogen per gram of dry
soil per day (Elliott et al. 1999, Roberston et al. 1999, Robertson and Groffman 2007).

Oak germination
Red-backed salamanders consume large numbers of weevils and herbaceous leaf-litter
invertebrates (Petranka 1998, Casper 2005) that are likely to consume the germinating
acorns as the shoot penetrates the leaf layer (Auchmoody et al. 1994). Therefore, we
planted red oak acorns in each plot to determine the effect of salamanders on germination
rates. We collected freshly fallen acorns in early autumn of 2008 - 2010. Acorns were
placed in water for 48 hours and after which point any floating acorns were discarded.
Additionally, we discarded any acorns found to have weevil or other invertebrate
damage. The remaining acorns were refrigerated (4 °C) until April of the following year,
at which point we planted 20 acorns per plot under the leaf litter in 2009 and 2010 and 40
acoms per plot in 2011,2 cm below the soil surface (Auchmoody et al. 1994, Li and Ma
2003). We covered the acorns with mesh cages to prevent disturbance from vertebrates
such as squirrels, deer, and turkey. We checked for germination weekly throughout the
growing season.
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Litter-dwelling macro-invertebrate predators
We also quantified the abundance of three major macro-invertebrate predators groups:
adult carabid beetles, centipedes, and spiders. We collected 0.5 m leaf litter from a
random location within the central core of each plot in the spring, summer, and fall of
each year. We extracted invertebrates from the litter using large Berlese funnels and
enumerated these three groups of predators (Southwood and Henderson 2000). The
densities of litter-dwelling predaceous invertebrates are may also affect ecosystem
functions and these effects might compound or mitigate salamander effects. Amphibians
are known to be both prey and predators of spiders and intraguild predation has the
potential to influence animal top-down effects and ecosystem functions (Sih et al. 1998,
Finke and Denno 2005, Schmitz 2007, Vance-Chalcraft et al. 2007). Additionally, redbacked salamanders and centipedes may avoid each other and often have aggressive
interactions when they do come in contact (Hickerson et al. 2004). We did not explicitly
manipulate invertebrate predator densities and they might vary over time in response to
salamander depletion. Therefore, we tested for the effect of salamander treatment on
these three predaceous invertebrate groups, rather than using predator densities as post
hoc covariates to explain ecosystem functions. Future studies would benefit from
explicitly testing the individual and combined effects of vertebrate and invertebrate
predators on forest floor ecosystem functions.

Statistical analysis
We compared six models for each of the six MR plots to estimate red-backed salamander
abundance using a modified robust design (Pollock and Otto 1983, Bailey et al. 2004a).
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We considered spring and fall to be primary periods with four and five secondary
periods, respectively. The robust design assumes population closure (no immigration,
emigration, births, or deaths) between secondary sampling occasions (within primary
periods) but allows for population and demographic change between primary periods
(Pollock and Otto 1983, Bailey et al. 2004a, Bailey et al. 2004b, Bailey et al. 2004c). We
had to assume no temporary emigration during the primary periods because having only
two primary periods makes this parameter inestimable (yi = 72 = 0). Initially, we tried to
estimate survival between primary periods (\j/j), but estimates were often nonsensical and
unable to properly and consistently divide variation between recapture probability (cjj)
and survival (v)/). Therefore, we chose to fix the survival rate at a conservative annual rate
of 30% (sensu Bailey et al. 2004c), which translates to \)/(.) = 0.696 between primary
periods.
We used program MARK (White and Burnham 1999) to fit the models and
estimate capture probability, recapture probability, and abundance for each plot during
each primary period. The models are outlined in Table 2.1. Model 1 is the most
restrictive. It assumes the probability of capture is equal to the probability of recapture
(i.e. no trap response) and that this detection probability is constant across both primary
periods and secondary sampling observations. These assumptions along with constant
survival and no temporary emigration are likely unrealistic but serve as suitable null
models (Bailey et al. 2004c). The model is equivalent to the closed-population null model
M0 over secondary samples (Otis et al. 1978, Bailey et al. 2004c) and Jolly-Seber (JS)
Model D for primary periods (Pollock et al. 1990, Bailey et al. 2004c). Model 2 assumes
equal capture and recapture probabilities (one detection probability and no trap response)
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but allows this detection probability to vary between seasons (primary periods). This
model is equivalent to close-population null model M0 and JS model B. Model 3 also
assumes no trap response but allows the detection probability to vary by observation
similarly for primary periods. For example, detection might be high on the first night of
sampling but go down on subsequent nights due to repeated site trampling over a short
time period. Model 4 also has no trap response but the detection probability can vary for
each observation across both primary periods. Based on knowledge of red-backed
salamander behavior and seasonal differences in life history activities, we expect model 4
to be the most realistic for this system using nighttime sampling. Model 5 introduces a
trap effect, thereby allowing the probability of recapture to differ from the overall
probability of capturing unmarked individuals. However, these probabilities are constant
across all observations for both primary periods. This model is equivalent to the closedpopulation behavioral model Mb over secondary samples and JS open-population model
D (Bailey et al. 2004c). Model 6 allows for a trap response and for capture and recapture
probabilities to vary across primary periods but is constant within primary periods. This
is a seasonally-explicit trap response model with a constant behavioral response within
primary periods (over secondary samples within a season). We used Akaike's
Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size (AICc) to determine the relative
support of the six models and then model averaged all of the parameters using Akaike's
weights (Burnham and Anderson 2002,2004). Model-averaged estimates tend to perform
better than those estimated from just the model with the lowest AIC (Burnham and
Anderson 2002, 2004, Bolker et al. 2009).
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We employed a repeated measures multivariate analysis of variance
(rmMANOVA) to test the effect of salamander depletion on ecosystem functions. This
allows for multivariate responses that could elucidate ecosystem function responses not
detected using univariate ANOVAs. MANOVA also corrects for multiple comparisons to
prevent the inflation of type I errors (Kuehl 1994, Underwood 1997, Bolker 2008). We
used means of decomposition rates for each year, arcsine-transformed proportion acorn
germination, potential nitrogen mineralization rate, and potential nitrification rate as the
multivariate response. We used treatment as the primary effect with repeated measures
for each of three years 2009-2011. Analysis was conducted using the "Manova" function
from the car package (Fox 2002) in R (R Development Core Team 2010).

Experiment 2: Effects of Salamander Density on Ecosystem Functions
Conducting large-scale experiments (relative to the organism and processes of interest)
has the benefit of increased realism and a potentially broader scope of inference
compared with small-scale experiments. However, large-scale experiments frequently
suffer from limitations in the number of replicates, high variability, and inability to
control many variables of interest simultaneously (Dunham and Beaupre 1998,
Underwood 1998, Werner 1998). For these reasons, we also conducted a smaller scale
enclosure experiment where we could reliably manipulate red-backed salamander density
and control immigration and emigration of other macroinvertebrates.
In May 2010, we constructed 20 mesocosm enclosures (1.4 m x 1.4 m x 1 m tall).
The mesocosms were enclosed in aluminum (sides) and fiberglass (top and bottom)
window screen (2-mm grid) with a secure window screen lid. All enclosures were located
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within a 30-m radius, in a forest stand dominated by American beech on UNH's
Kingman Farm property. This group of enclosures was within 50 m of two plots from
experiment 1. We buried the lower 30 cm of each enclosure belowground. We carefully
removed the soil in blocks and replaced it inside the enclosure on top of the mesh screen
(following Wyman 1998). Enclosures were allowed "to season" during 2010, to allow
soil to settle, fine roots and fungal hyphae to reestablish, and for microarthropods and
flying insects to recolonize. We left the mesh lids open until April 2011 to allow insect
recolonization, while 10 cm window screen baffles prevented recolonization by
salamanders. We added a single wooden coverboard (1 m x 20 cm x 5 cm) to each
enclosure to serve as refuge for salamanders. During 2010 and spring 2011, we
conducted nocturnal visual encounter surveys and daytime coverboard searches to
remove any salamanders that may have entered during soil or litter replacement.
On 01 May 2011, we collected red-backed salamanders from the forest within 1
km of the enclosures and brought to them the laboratory. All salamanders used in this
experiment were adult males or adult, non-gravid females as verified by candling
(Gillette and Peterson 2001). Within 48 hours of capture, we haphazardly put
salamanders in containers one at a time in a stratified pattern until each container had 0,
1,2,4, or 8 salamanders. Salamanders were then anesthetized in a 1% solution of MS222 (Lowe 2004, Peterman and Semlitsch 2006) and given one of eight marks using VIE
such that each salamander within an enclosure had a unique mark. Marking was intended
to allow for identification of intruders into the enclosures and determination of individual
growth rates. We then randomly assigned each container to an enclosure, which resulted
in salamander density treatments of 0, 0.5,1,2, or 4 salamanders per m2. This range of
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densities covers the natural variation in red-backed salamander density (Petranka 1998,
Casper 2005) and resulted in four replicates of five treatments.
In the enclosures, we measured the same metrics of ecosystem function as
described for experiment 1. To accomplish this, we added six litterbags, one litterbox, six
birch dowels, and planted 20 red oak acorns in each enclosure. Litterbags and litterboxes
were added to the enclosures in December 2010 to coincide with natural litterfall. We
added the dowels in April 2011. Acorns were collected in fall 2010 and overwintered as
described in experiment 1. We then planted the acorns in April 2011 on the soil surface
under the litterbox in each enclosure. To ensure enclosures were devoid of salamanders at
the start of the experiment, we checked the coverboards weekly in April and again when
the salamanders were added to the enclosures. We also checked for surface-active
salamanders on five rainy nights in April. Any salamanders found were removed and
released on the outside of the enclosure. We then added marked salamanders to each
enclosure on 03 May 2011. We also checked under the coverboards every 7-10 days
during the experiment to check for unmarked individuals. Only one small, juvenile was
found unmarked in an enclosure at the beginning of June and was promptly removed.
Each week we also recorded the number of newly germinated acorns and marked them
with a small zip tie.
In September, we removed all germinated acorn seedlings and measured total
leaf area and foliar insect damage using WinFolia (Regent Instruments, v2009a). In
addition, we collected soil samples from the organic layer to examine potential nitrogen
mineralization rates in October 2011. We used the same techniques to measure ecosystem
functions as described in experiment 1 with the exception of litterbag and wooden dowel
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decomposition. We collected 1 litterbag and 1 dowel from each enclosure monthly
beginning in April 2011. From this repeated sampling we were able to calculate the rate
of decay using the equation
M = Maeh
where M is the mass remaining at time t, M0 is the initial mass, and k is the decay
constant.
We also quantified the abundance of macro-invertebrate predators (adult carabid
beetles, centipedes, and spiders) at the end of the study. We extracted invertebrates from
the litterbox litter using large Berlese funnels and enumerated these three groups of
predators (Southwood and Henderson 2000). Finally, we used coverboard and nighttime
visual encounter searches in September - November 2011 to remove salamanders and
quantify survival (final density).
As in experiment 1, we analyzed the effect of salamander density on ecosystem
%

functions using a Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA). Additionally, we were
interested in the potential influence of salamander survival, invertebrate predator
abundance, and inorganic nitrogen pools in conjunction with initial salamander density
on ecosystem functions. Therefore, we performed Multivariate Analysis of Covariance
(MANCOVA) with the addition of salamander final density, amounts of nitrate and
ammonium at the start of the incubations, and total abundance of invertebrate predators.
For significant multivariate analyses, we used univariate linear regressions to determine
the direction and magnitude of effect on each of the ecosystem functions. Unlike in
experiment 1, we used invertebrate predator abundance as an independent variable rather
than as a response variable. This was because of the shorter timeframe of experiment 2.
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We expected that in a 6-month experiment the density of predatory invertebrates, which
was likely different among enclosures to start with, was likely to have more effect on
ecosystem functions than salamanders had on other predators. We were also more
interested in the effect on ecosystem functions than on the invertebrate community. In the
first experiment, depletions occurred over multiple years and salamanders were likely to
influence other predators in that time. Analysis was performed in R (R Development
Core Team 2010) using Manova in the car package (Fox 2002). The F test statistics and
significance values were derived from type II tests that obey the principle of marginality
(Fox 1997,2002). The hypotheses using type II tests are dependent on the factors in the
model but not on the order of factors. The effect of each factor is dependent on the effect
of each other factor (e.g. A|B, B|A).
We analyzed the foliar insect damage separately from the other ecosystem
functions because three enclosures had zero acorns germinate. Therefore, proportion of
foliar insect damage count not be calculated and we did not want to use this reduced
sample size for the analysis of all ecosystem functions. We used a linear regression to
examine the effect of salamander density on foliar insect damage (Cottingham et al.
2005).

Results
Experiment 1:Effects of Salamander Depletion
We removed red-backed salamanders from all depletion plots on 96 nights from 2008 2011. This resulted in the removal of 3,309 individuals from the five depletion plots (662
± 32 individuals per plot), an average reduction of 2.1 ± 0.1 salamanders per m . This
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compares with a total of 4,645 salamanders observed on the same occasions on the
reference plots. As we surveyed plots repeatedly, the cumulative number of salamanders
observed increased at a greater rate over time in the reference plots compared with the
depletion plots (Figure 2.2). Although this doesn't elucidate the magnitude of the
difference in abundance among treatments, it does suggest that there were fewer
salamanders to observe on the depletion plots. The number of salamanders observed per
night averaged over each month was consistently greater in the reference plots compared
with the depletion plots (Figure 2.3). There was, however, considerable variability in
nightly captures among plots even within treatments as indicated by the standard error in
Figure 2.3.
We did not find differences in salamander abundance or detection probability
estimates between reference and depletion treatments (Table 2.2). There was very low
probability of detection of both unmarked (capture; p) and marked (recapture; c)
individuals. Additionally, there was very high uncertainty in all MR estimates as standard
errors were often approximately as large as the estimates of each parameter. Additionally,
we found no linear (R2 = 0.072, Fi,4= 0.311, P = 0.607) or other obvious relationship
between the estimated abundance from MR and the mean nightly counts from VES
sampling.
Despite the 4-m buffer zone around each plot, we were concerned about
substantial immigration from surrounding habitat. We marked 124 individuals in the 2
meters beyond the edge of the buffer zone (10-12 m from center of the plot) around 2
depletion plots from 09 May - 08 July 2009. We subsequently captured 6 of these
individuals in the buffer zone and only 1 salamander was found in the plot beyond the
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buffer zone. This individual was captured 66 cm into the plot past the buffer. Further, the
locations of removed salamanders were almost evenly dispersed with respect to distance
from the center of each plot. The distribution of salamanders around the plot was fit with
a beta distribution as a function of distance from the plot center, accounting for the
increasing area with increasing distance from the center (radius2). The bootstrapped 95%
confidence intervals of the beta distribution parameters overlapped or were very near one,
indicating a near uniform distribution of salamanders throughout the plot (Table 2.3).
Therefore, there is no evidence that we caught more salamanders near the outer edge of
the plots.
The means of each ecosystem function and mean density of macroinvertebrate
litter predators are summarized in Table 2.4. Nitrogen mineralization rates were generally
low and there was virtually no potential nitrification in fall soil samples from any plots.
Red oak acorn germination rates were high in 2009 but very low in 2010 and 2011. Mass
loss from litterbags was higher than from litterboxes and was similar to rates of woody
mass loss from birch dowels (Table 2.4). Although dominated by small, juvenile
spiderlings, spiders were by far the most abundant of the litter predators followed by
centipedes (Table 2.4).
There was no significant effect of treatment or treatment by year but there were
significant differences among year on ecosystem functions (Table 2.5). There were lower
nitrogen mineralization rates in 2010 and higher rates in 2011 compared with 2009
(Table 2.4). There was also a lower rate of decomposition in the litterbags in 2010 than in
2009, while woody decomposition was lowest in 2011 (Table 2.4). There was also a
significant effect of year on invertebrate predator abundance with fewer carabid beetles in
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2010. There was no effect of treatment or treatment by year on predator abundances
(Table 2.5).

Experiment 2: Enclosures
During a total of 19 surveys at the end of the study (01 September - 24 October), we
captured 40 of the initial 60 animals initial stocked in the enclosures. Only 2 plots had
more individuals than initially stocked. One plot was stocked with zero salamanders but
one individual was found. The other was stocked with two but five were found. This
anomaly was likely due to a wide, thin, ground-level rip in the windowscreen mesh that
occurred during a storm (Hurricane Irene) on 28 August 2011. The rip was missed when
checked on 30 August and was not repaired until 03 September. Immigration at the end
of the study would have been unlikely to influence the ecosystem function metrics.
A total of 177 acorns germinated, a mean of 44.25% germination per enclosure.
The mean decomposition rate was 0.524 in the litterbags and a mean of 39.2% mass was
lost from the litterboxes, a mean rate of 0.480 g g"1 year'1. Mean potential nitrogen
mineralization was 0.980

N g"1 dry soil day"1 and net nitrification was -0.020 jig N g"1

dry soil day"1. Of the acorns that germinated, the mean leaf area produced was 690 cm2
per enclosure (17.8 cm2 per leaf and 89.7 cm2 per plant), while the mean proportion of
foliar insect damage was 2.2% of the total leaf area produced. There was a mean of 0.1
carabid beetles, 2.05 centipedes, and 173.5 spiders per m in the enclosures. However,
93.3% of the spiders were small, mostly hatchlings <3 mm in length.
There was no significant effect of salamander density on the ecosystem functions
measured (Table 2.6). We then tested if controlling for the final number of salamanders
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captured as a covariate in a MANCOVA resulted in a significant effect on ecosystem
functions but it did not (Table 2.6). We performed another MANCOVA to test for the
effect when other litter predator density (carabid beetles, centipedes, and spiders) and
initial nitrate levels (g g"1 dry soil) before incubation were included as covariates. The
density of macro-invertebrate predators did not have a significant affect but initial nitrate
levels significantly affected ecosystem functions. However, controlling for these effects
did not result in a significant effect of salamander density on ecosystem function (Table
2.6). Post hoc univariate tests revealed that the significant effect of fall nitrate level on
ecosystem functions is driven by its effect on nitrification rates. There was a significant
negative effect of initial nitrate levels on potential nitrification rate (t = -503.15; df = 1,
16; P < 0.0001). We did not find any significant effect of salamander density, final
salamander density, or density of invertebrate predators on the proportion of foliar insect
damage on red oak seedlings (Table 2.6).

Discussion
In this study, we did not observe any effects of red-backed salamander depletion or
density on ecosystem functions. Although researchers have predicted that woodland
salamanders are important regulators of ecosystem functions (Hairston 1987, Davie and
Welsh 2004, Crawford and Semlitsch 2008), we found no evidence that salamanders
affect litter decomposition, wood decomposition, nitrogen cycling, acorn germination,
herbivory, or the abundance of other litter predators. This is in contrast to Wyman (1998)
which showed that red-backed salamanders lowered leaf litter decomposition rates by 1117%. Homyack et al. (2010) did not find any effect of red-backed salamanders on litter
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decomposition in a Virginia mixed-hardwood forest. They suggested the conflicting
result with Wyman (1998) may have been due to differences in litter type. In Virginia, a
mixture of litter was used potentially causing increased variation in decomposition rates,
thereby obscuring any affect of salamanders (Homyack et al. 2010). Wyman (1998)
presumably used mixed litter from the surrounding forest comprised of 63% American
beech, which is more recalcitrant and slower decaying than oak and maple litter used in
the Virginia study (Zeller et al. 2000, Jonard et al. 2008). However, we used American
beech litter in both of our experiments and did not observe an effect of salamanders.
Similarly, Huang et al. (2007) found no effect of toads on litter decomposition in a
subtropical forest in Taiwan, despite changes in litter chemistry. In contrast to both the
lack of an effect and decreased decomposition rates, coqui frogs have increased litter
decomposition through altered nutrient dynamics in tropical ecosystems (Beard et al.
2003, Sin et al. 2008).
Litter decomposition can be influenced by temperature, moisture, microbial
community structure, invertebrate community structure, and nutrient pools in the litter
and soil; therefore, the effects of amphibians on litter decomposition may be context
dependent (Walton 2005, Walton and Steckler 2005, Walton et al. 2006). The effect of
salamanders on litter decomposition may depend on litter type, litter and soil nutrient
dynamics, climate, food web dynamics, or the relative importance of top-down predatory
effects versus bottom-up nutrient dynamics (Gruner 2004, Herendeen 2004, Milton and
Kaspari 2007). Even the top-down effects of red-backed salamanders are known to
depend on the invertebrate community and litter mass (Walton 2005, Walton et al. 2006).
If the top-down effect on invertebrates is context dependent, the effects of salamanders
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on litter decomposition assuredly depends on environmental conditions and the biotic
community and where in the decomposition food chain salamanders are feeding. This is
particularly true given the variable effects of microarthropods on litter decomposition
(Heneghan and Bolger 1998, Heneghan et al. 1999, Irmler 2000). For example,
collembola alone can decrease saprotrophic fungal biomass through direct grazing or
increase fungal biomass by feeding preferentially on senescent fungal hyphae (Hanlon
1981, Lenoir et al. 2007). Given the complex dynamics of forest floor food webs
(Hairston 1997, Dekker et al. 2005, McCann et al. 2005) and the variable effect of redbacked salamanders on invertebrates (Rooney et al. 2000, Walton and Steckler 2005,
Walton et al. 2006), the effects of salamanders on ecosystem functions should be
expected to be highly variable even when top-down effects predominate.
Unlike litter, wood is decomposed almost entirely by saprotrophic fungi. Fungal
activity is strongly influenced by temperature, moisture, and available nutrients,
especially nitrogen. Therefore, the pathways by which salamanders can influence woody
decomposition are slightly more restricted than for litter decomposition. The potential
ways salamanders can affect wood decomposition are still numerous and complex as they
can derive from top-down effects on the food web or bottom-up effects on nutrient
availability (Figure 2.1). As with litter decomposition, collembola can have variable
effects on fungi and salamanders predatory effects on collembola populations may vary
(e.g. Hanlon 1981, Rooney et al. 2000, Walton and Steckler 2005). Therefore, it is
difficult to predict the effect of salamanders on woody decomposition. We did not find an
effect of red-backed salamanders on birch dowel decomposition in either our large-scale
depletion experiment or in our controlled, density enclosure experiment. There are a
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number of possible reasons for the lack of an observed effect. First, the top-down and
bottom-up effects may roughly balance each other out or create sufficient variability to
obscure salamander effects. Second, salamanders prey on wood-chewing invertebrates
(Maglia 1996, Petranka 1998, Maerz et al. 2005, Anthony et al. 2008, Homyack et al.
2010), but these taxa may have been restricted from contact with the wood by the mesh
sleeves around the dowels. Finally, wood decomposition is strongly influenced by
nitrogen availability (Coleman et al. 2004, DeForest et al. 2004, Paul 2007); therefore,
salamanders may have different effects depending on overall pools of available nitrogen.
If salamanders make inorganic nitrogen more available for plants and fungi as suggested
for abundant, terrestrial frogs (Beard et al. 2002, Beard et al. 2003, Sin et al. 2008), we
expect that salamanders would have more influence on wood decomposition in systems
with small pools of inorganic nitrogen.
On the contrary, in our system, there was little available inorganic nitrogen and
still no observable effect on wood decomposition. This may be due to a limited microbial
community structure for mineralizing nitrogen. We found relatively little net potential
mineralization and virtually no net nitrification under idealized laboratory conditions.
This suggests that nitrogen has already been immobilized by microbes and there is
relatively little excess nitrogen available. Additional inorganic nitrogen excreted by
salamanders is likely used for growth and activity of microbes. Therefore, it is surprising
that this did not lead to increased decomposition of litter or wood in our system.
However, we only measured potential nitrogen cycling in the fall when mineralization
rates tend to be high (Contosta et al. 2011). Soil N mineralization rates follow a periodic
function (Contosta et al. 2011) as does red-backed salamander activity (Chapter 3). It is
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possible that increased inorganic nitrogen from salamanders in the spring has a greater
effect on N cycling and decomposition, since N mineralization remains low in the spring.
Variability in salamander density may have obscured this effect in experiment 1 and we
did not measure long-term decomposition or springtime decomposition in the bettercontrolled enclosure experiment.
We expected that salamanders would increase successful acorn germination
through consumption of weevils (Maerz et al. 2005) and herbivores that might feed on
the germinating shoots as they pass through the leaf litter. We observed a trend of higher
acorn germination in 2009 in the reference plots compared with the depletion plots.
However, there was very little germination in the plots in 2010 or 2011 (Table 2.4). Low
recruitment, likely due to dry, desiccating conditions in those years, may have obscured
any effect of salamanders on germination. However, we did have high germination rates
in most of the enclosures in 2011 despite the acorns being stratified from the same batch
and planted within one week of acorns in the plots. It is possible that the enclosures kept
the humidity and moisture levels slightly elevated, at least enough to maintain acorn
viability through a mild spring drought. In the enclosures, we did not observe a
significant effect of salamander density on germination. It might be that red-backed
salamanders do not consistently affect successful red oak germination in American
beech-dominated forests. Future studies would benefit from examining the effects of
salamanders on recruitment of a variety of plant species in different forest types.
While we did not observe an effect of salamander density on rates of herbivory,
we only measured foliar insect damage on red oak seedlings. There was very little foliar
herbivory in general across density levels. This lack of effect may be limited to foliar
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damage to red oak seedlings in beech-dominated stands in southeastern New Hampshire.
Homyack et al. (2010) found that red-backed salamanders consumed numerous insect
larvae, potentially including fungus gnats (Order Diptera, Family Scaiariadae), which
feed on plant tissue near the soil surface. Therefore, salamanders may influence herbivory
of fine roots and mycorrhizal fungi through predation of fungus gnats and collembola.
This could reduce plant growth and survival without generating differences in foliar
herbivory. The effect would also likely depend on the invertebrate community (Walton
and Steckler 2005, Walton et al. 2006) and possibly the plant species. As more energy in
the forest floor food web might be derived from belowground production, rather than
decomposing detritus as previously thought, salamanders could potentially affect energy
cycling in the system through this pathway (Pollierer et al. 2007).
In addition to ecosystem functions, we did not observe an effect of salamander
depletions on the abundances of spiders, centipedes, or carabid beetles. Red-backed
salamanders are known to act aggressively towards centipedes, and centipedes are less
likely to be found under the same cover objects as salamanders (Hickerson et al. 2004).
Additionally, red-backed salamanders are known to prey on spiders and other litterdwelling invertebrate predators (Blanchard 1928, Petranka 1998, Casper 2005) and
spiders also prey on amphibians (Rubbo et al. 2003, Vonesh and Osenberg 2003, Whiles
et al. 2006). It is possible that variability in salamander densities obscured any potential
effects of red-backed salamanders on these litter-dwelling invertebrate predators. It is
also possible that intraguild predation and competition with salamanders are insufficient
to create significant effects of salamander depletion on invertebrate predators. While
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some intraguild predation does occur, predatory invertebrates comprise a small portion of
red-backed salamander prey (Hocking unpublished data, Homyack et al. 2010).
In the enclosures, the abundance of these predators did not significantly affect
ecosystem functions. We examined the additional effect of predators on ecosystem
functions in the enclosures rather than the effects of salamanders on predatory
invertebrates because of the shorter timeframe of the enclosure study. Based on
preliminary results of experiment 1, we did not anticipate salamanders would affect
predatory invertebrates in a single season study. Whether because salamanders did affect
predatory invertebrate abundance or because of different starting abundances, we wanted
to control for the potential effect of predatory invertebrate density in our analysis.
Homyack et al. (2010) hypothesized that the lack of effect of red-backed salamanders on
litter decomposition was a result of the effect of predatory invertebrates. However,
between our two experiments we did not observe an effect of salamanders on predatory
invertebrate abundance or an effect of predatory invertebrate abundance on ecosystem
functions. In contrast, spiders are known to reduce herbivore abundance and influence
ecosystem functions (Schmitz et al. 2000, Miyashita and Niwa 2006, Schmitz 2008).
Spiders tend to reduced plant damage and increase plant biomass and reproduction
(Schmitz et al. 2000). However, this depends on the foraging tactics of the spiders.
Active-hunting spiders increase primary production and N mineralization rates, while sitand-wait spiders tend to have the opposite effect (Schmitz 2008). It is possible that both
the food web structure and the types of the predatory invertebrate species present dampen
the ecosystem function effects of salamanders (Schmitz et al. 1997, Walton et al. 2006,
Schmitz 2009). Specifically, salamanders consume a broad range of invertebrates at
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difference trophic levels in the detrial food web. Thus, no single prey group may be
significantly reduced and top-down effects related to decomposition could be balanced by
multi-trophic level feeding. In old fields, predator functional diversity effects on
ecosystem functions can be linearly predicted from the individual effects (Schmitz and
Sokol-Hessner 2002, Schmitz 2007, Schmitz 2009). Future studies interested in the
effects of forest floor predators on ecosystem functions would benefit from explicitly
manipulated densities of multiple predatory vertebrates and invertebrates in combination.
The complexity of the forest floor food web and mixture of top-down and bottomup effects on ecosystem functions makes determining the effects of salamanders difficult.
In addition, there are experimental limitations that create further challenges in elucidating
the effects of salamanders. There are always trade offs between realism, control, and
replication when designing ecological experiments (Dunham and Beaupre 1998,
Underwood 1998, Werner 1998). Effects found in small, highly replicated, wellcontrolled experiments often do not extrapolate to more complex natural systems. In
contrast, large-scale have more realism but can lack the control and replication to detect
the effects of specific manipulation (Dunham and Beaupre 1998). In this study, we took
two approaches to examine the effect of red-backed salamanders on ecosystem functions.
The larger-scale salamander depletions had more realism but less control. Logistics
prevented precise determination of salamander abundance on all plots throughout the
study. However, the cumulative evidence suggests significant reduction in salamander
abundance on the depletion plots.
The fact that we found no evidence of increased captures in the buffer zone or
near the plot edge in any year can be interpreted different ways. First, it could suggest
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that there was little immigration from outside the plots in response to salamander
removals. Second, it could indicate that salamanders do immigrate but that we did not
catch them with greater probability in any area of the plot with respect to distance from
the plot center. Third, we could find the same evenly distributed pattern if as salamanders
moved in from the edge they displace existing individuals, which then move towards the
plot center. This reshuffling would have to occur evenly and completely between
sampling to create the observed even distribution.
Given that we did not find many salamanders marked beyond the plot edge
moving into the plot, the first hypothesis of limited immigration seems most likely.
However, these hypotheses are not mutually exclusive and a combination may have led to
the observed pattern. We did not observe large, obvious decreases in salamander captures
over time on the depletion plots. Therefore, if the rate of immigration was significantly
lower than the rate of salamander depletion, there would have to be an increase in
detection probability with a decrease in salamander density. Red-backed salamanders are
territorial; therefore, it is reasonable to expect that individuals were more likely to be
surface active and available for detection when previously surface-active individuals
were removed. We did not observe significantly greater detection probability on
depletion plots than on reference plots. However, we only conducted mark-recapture on
three replicates of each treatment and given the generally low detection probability and
large confidence intervals around estimates, we have very low power to determine
differences in detection between treatments.
Despite removing more than 2 salamanders per m , we did not find a significant
difference in MR population estimates between reference and depletion treatments. This
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is particularly surprising given that the reduction in salamanders on the depletion plots is
greater than the estimated abundance on reference or depletion plots. It is possible that
immigration rates were equal to removal rates and immigration was evenly dispersed
through plots. This seems unlikely given the small home ranges, territoriality, and
frequency of removals during the salamander surface active period. It is also possible that
depletion plots had higher survival and birth rates and lower emigration (higher net
immigration) than reference plots. This would not be depicted in the mark-recapture
estimates because of the assumption of constant, equal survival rates and lack of
temporary emigration. However, this would require an extremely high birth and survival
rates and is unlikely to be the full explanation for the enigmatic results. Poor estimates of
abundance and detection from MR could also contribute to the lack of observed
abundance difference between treatments despite considerable salamander removal. The
estimates from MR have very large standard errors, in some cases equal to or greater than
the estimates themselves. Low precision in salamander MR studies is not uncommon,
probably due to temporary emigration, low detection rates, and behavioral responses such
as increased surface activity at lower densities (Kendall et al. 1997, Bailey et al. 2004b,
Bailey et al. 2004c).
Given the increasing disparity in nightly captures (Figure 2.3) and cumulative
captures (Figure 2.2), it seems likely that depletions were effective in reducing mean
abundance on depletion plots below levels on reference plots. This pattern could also be
explained by increased detection probability on depletion plots over time but this seems
unlikely in the absence of effective population reduction. If we were more likely to detect
immigrating individuals we would expect to have great capture densities near the outer
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plot edge, which we clearly did not observe. Capture rates and abundance estimates may
be explained by a combination of the factors discussed above, as they are not mutually
exclusive. While we cannot confidently describe the magnitude of our depletions, we are
confident from the combined evidence that we created lower mean salamander densities
on depletion plots. However, due to variable starting densities and potentially other
factors, there is clearly considerably variability in salamander abundance among plots
even within treatments.
Given the restrictive assumptions of equal survival and no temporary emigration
in both treatments plus only two primary periods and nine total sampling occasions, the
estimates of abundances and detection probabilities had very high uncertainty.
Additionally, there was high variability among plots, even within treatments. There were
some depletion plots with high abundance estimates and nightly counts, while some
reference plots had consistently low counts and low abundance estimates. The MR
limitations and high variability in estimates combined with very low detection (capture
and recapture) probabilities limit our ability to confidently evaluate the effect of
salamander removals on creation of experimental treatments.
Despite limitation associated with large-scale field manipulations and markrecapture estimates, the combination of salamander depletions and controlled mesocosm
enclosures provide insight into the role of red-backed salamanders in ecosystem
functions. We did not find evidence of salamanders impacts on decomposition, nitrogen
cycling, foliar insect damage, or on predatory invertebrates. The inference from this study
is limited to environmental conditions during the study in a beech-dominated forest in
New Hampshire. It supports a recent study by Homyack et al. (2010) that found no effect
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of red-backed salamanders on litter decomposition in a Virginia mixed-hardwood forest.
Our studies contradict the previous finding that salamanders reduced litter decomposition
rates (Wyman 1998). Given complex interactions in soil food webs, the effects of habitat
heterogeneity on top-down effects, and the mixture of top-down and bottom-up effects in
forest ecosystems, it is likely that salamander effects on ecosystem functions are context
dependent. Future studies would benefit from more controlled manipulation of the soil
food web and predator densities when examining effects on ecosystem functions.
Additionally, the plants and soil properties likely influence salamander effects and
explicit study of salamander effects under different soil nutrient conditions and on
different plant species would be informative for discerning context-dependent salamander
effects.
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Table 2.1. Description of models used to estimate mark-recapture parameters. All models
assume no temporary emigration (y(.) = 0) and constant 30% annual survival (S(.) =
0.696 for 110 days between primary periods).
Model
1 p(..) = c(..)
2 p(i.) = c(i.)
3 p(.j) = c(.j)
4 p(ij) = c(ij)
5 p(..), c(..)
6 p(i.), c(i.)

Description
PP constant, no observation effect, no trap response
PP specific, no observation effect, no trap response
PP constant, observation effect, no trap response
PP specific, observation effect, no trap response
PP constant, no observation effect, trap response
PP specific, no observation effect, trap response
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Table 2.2. Mean and standard error of mark-recapture estimates from spring and fall
primary periods for depletion and reference treatments. Density estimates (salamanders
per m2) were calculated from the abundance for each plot divided by the plot core area
(113 m2). p is the mean estimate of capture probability and c is the mean estimate of
recapture probability. Estimates were model averaged based on Akaike's weights for
models with constant survival (y = 0.696, annual survival = 30%) and assuming no
temporary immigration (/, = y2 = 0). Standard errors (SE) were calculated as the mean
SE of the MR estimates plus SE of the three plot estimates for each treatment.
Spring
Parameter
Density,
px
c,
Fall
Density2
p2
_C2

Depletion
Estimate
SE
1.19
1.67
0.22
0.29
0.02
0.03
1.53
0.05
0.04

0.96
0.05
0.03

Reference
Estimate
SE
1.02
0.78
0.12
0.15
0.05
0.05
1.16
0.07
0.05
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0.77
0.06
0.06

Table 2.3. Shape parameters defining the estimated beta distributions of salamander
removals from the center of the plots. Beta[l, 1] indicates the density of salamanders
removed is uniform with respect to distance from the plot center. The 95% confidence
intervals were estimated from 1000 bootstrap iterations. Salamanders were not removed
in 2010.
Shape 1

All
Removals
2008
2009
2011

Shape 2

0.025

Estimate

0.975

0.025

Estimate

0.975

0.98
1.02
0.95
0.98

1.09

1.14
1.30
1.14
1.33

1.02
1.06

1.11
1.22
1.05
1.18

1.16
1.37
1.14
1.37

1.16

1.04
1.15
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0.97
0.99

Table 2.4. Summary of means and standard errors (SE) for ecosystem functions and predator densities for 10 plots over three years
across treatments. Data are from American beech stands in a New Hampshire forest where half the plots had reduced red-backed
salamander abundance.

Function and Predator Abundance
Nitrogen Mineralization Rate
Nitrification Rate
Proportion germinated
Litterbag Decomposition Rate (g g^yr"1)
Litterbox Decomposition (g g"1 yr"1)
Wood Decomposition (g g"1 yr"1)
Proportion Foliar Insect Damage
Carabid Beetles (m"2)
Centipedes (m"2)
Spiders (m'2)

2009
Mean
SE
0.268
0.043
-0.002
0.003
0.213
0.048
0.302
0.011
0.125
0.028
0.353
0.038
1.7
4.9
26.9

0.3
0.9
3.3

Experiment 1: Plots
2010
Mean
SE
-0.245
0.091
0.008
0.003
0.085
0.042
0.190
0.013
0.176
0.038
0.237
0.040
0.3
7.8
52.5

0.1
2.4
12.3

2011
Mean
SE
0.825
0.109
-0.001
0.001
0.010
0.006
0.263
0.013
0.252
0.028
0.144
0.020
1.6
8.8
62.7

0.5
1.9
11.0

Experiment 2
2011
Mean
SE
0.980
0.071
-0.020
0.014
0.443
0.072
0.524
0.035
0.392
0.011
0.867
0.091
0.022
0.004
0.1
0.1
2.1
0.4
173.5
16.3

Table 2.5. Results of repeated measures MANOVA. Treatment tests the difference
between red-backed salamander depletion and reference plots. The ecosystem functions
nitrogen mineralization, nitrification, acorn germination, and decomposition rates of
litterbags, litterboxes, and wood dowels were repeatedly measured in three years 20092011. The effect of treatment on the densities of spiders, centipedes, and carabid beetles
was also tested using the Pillai test statistic.
Type II Repeated Measures MANOVA Tests: Pillai test statistic
Ecosystem Functions
Factor
Pillai
approx F
num df
den df
0.00276
0.022
Treatment
1
8
0.82665
Year
16.691
2
7
0.766
Treatment*Year
0.17951
7
2

P
0.8854
0.0022
0.5003

Invertebrate Predators
Factor
Treatment
Year
Treatment*Year

P
0.1174
0.0457
0.5515

Pillai
0.27791
0.58595
0.15638

approx F
3.079
4.953
0.649
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numdf
1
2
2

den df
8
7
7

Table 2.6. The results of MANOVAs testing the effects of red-backed salamander
density, final capture density, soil nitrate levels (g nitrate per g dry soil) on the ecosystem
functions: N mineralization rate, Nitrification rate, proportion acorn germination,
litterbag decomposition, litterbox decomposition, and woody decomposition.
Additionally, linear regression results testing the effect of salamander and invertebrate
predator densities on proportion of foliar insect damage on red oak seedlings (arcsine
transformed). P-values are Bonferroni corrected for multiple comparisons.
Type IIMANOVA Tests: Pillai test statistic
Ecosystem Functions
approx F
Factor
num df den df
Pillai
Density
0.342
6
1.127
13

P
1.0000

Density
Final Density

0.323
0.552

0.954
2.465

6
6

12
12

1.0000
0.5191

Density
Predator Density
Soil Nitrate (g g"1)

0.373
0.660
1.000

1.100
3.600
31499

6
6
6

11
11
11

1.0000
0.1978
<0.0001

Linear Regression
oliar Insect Damage
Factor
Intercept
Density

Estimate
0.0223
-0.0005

SE
0.0052
0.0023

t
4.3140
-0.2060

P
0.0037
1.0000

Intercept
Density
Final Density

0.0174
-0.0049
0.0112

0.0051
0.0029
0.0051

3.3760
-1.6950
2.1950

0.0271
0.6735
0.2733

Intercept
Density
Final Density
Predator Density

0.0331
-0.0021
0.0055
-0.0001

0.0126
0.0035
0.0065
0.0001

2.6210
-0.5890
0.8580
-1.3550

0.1272
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
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Table 2.7. The relative effects of salamanders on ecosystem functions estimated from MANOVAs. The estimates for the experimental
plots are the effects of salamander depletion relative to the reference plots. The effects in the enclosure experiment represent the
change in the ecosystem function with an increase in one salamander per m2.

Nitrogen Mineralization Rate
Nitrification Rate
Proportion Germinated
Litterbag Decomposition (g g^yr"1)
Litterbox Decomposition (g g"1 yr"1)
Wood Decomposition (g g"1 yr"1)
Proportion Foliar Insect Damage

2009
SE
Estimate
0.070
0.088
0.006
-0.002
-0.175
0.081
-0.027
0.021
0.040
0.059
-0.067
0.077

2010
SE
Estimate
0.192
0.003
0.007
0.081
-0.110
0.006
0.027
-0.033
0.079
0.085
0.023

OO
O
©1

Metric

2011

Estimate
0.178
0.001
-0.010
-0.014
0.052
0.014

SE
0.223
0.002
0.011
0.027
0.056
0.043

2011: Enclosures
Estimate
SE
0.050
0.057
0.013
0.010
0.110
0.059
0.013
0.025
-0.005
0.009
-0.071
0.064
-0.0005
0.002

Figure 2.1. Potential impacts of amphibians in terrestrial ecosystems through predation
and nutrient conversion and excretion (top-down and bottom-up effects). Adapted from
Sanders and van Veen (2011).
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Figure 2.2. Mean cumulative number of captures per plot (± SE) observed in the
reference plots (solid line) and removed in the depletion plots (dashed line).
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Figure 2.3. Mean (± SE) number of salamanders per night removed from the depletion
plots (open triangles) and counted on the reference plots (filled circles) for each month
from May 2008 - June 2011.
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CHAPTER 3
COMPARISON OF MODELS FOR ANALYZING SEASONAL ACTIVITY FROM
LONGITUDINAL COUNT DATA2

Abstract
The activity patterns of most animals are dependent on environmental conditions;
therefore, accurate modeling of species responses to conditions is critical for evaluating
spatial and temporal changes in abundance. Often for logistical reasons, researchers
collect activity data of animals repeatedly from the same sites. The resulting longitudinal
data has the added benefit of being able to distinguish between "cohort" and "age"
effects. When analyzing longitudinal data it is important to account for the correlation
associated with repeated sampling of the same sites to avoid pseudoreplication and
violations of model assumptions. This is often accomplished using mixed-effects models,
which are conditional (subject-specific). If the specific sites are not of interest,
generalized estimating equations (GEE) are computationally simpler than mixed-effects
models and provide marginal (population-level) estimates. We compare GEE and mixedeffects models for estimating seasonal activity of red-backed salamanders (Plethodon
cinereus). We obtained counts of salamanders from nighttime visual encounter surveys
throughout their activity season over four years. We used two modeling approaches to
evaluate these data. First, we used the same fixed effects in all models to compare
salamander responses to meteorological conditions. Second, we conducted independent
2

Daniel J. Hocking and Kimberly J. Babbitt
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model selection to determine the best predictive model of salamander surface activity for
mixed-effects and GEE models. The explanatory model used in all modeling approaches
produced estimates that were in the same direction and similar rank order for all mixedeffect and GEE models. Soil temperature had a significant quadratic effect with peak
activity around 15 C. Rainfall amount and relative humidity had positive effects on
salamander surface activity. Salamanders were most active in the spring. At higher
temperatures rainfall had less effect on activity and wind speed had less effect on humid
nights. However, the magnitude of the effects and the associated error differed among
models. Linear mixed models (LME) on log-transformed count data and GEE resulted in
similar estimates of the fixed effects. Generalized linear mixed models (GLMM)
estimated steeper slopes (positive and negative) for nearly all variables compared with
GEE and LME models. The second approach resulted in different models predicting
salamander activity. All models included temperature, rainfall, relative humidity, and
windspeed as important variables. The GAMM was the least complex because terms
were absorbed by the smoothing term. The LME model was the next simplest, whereas
the GLMM and GEE models included nearly all potential variables and interactions.
Despite questionable fit of the GLMM and GAMM, they provided very similar
predictions to mean conditions as the LME model. These predictions were similar to
predictions in the spring and fall from the GEE model, but the GEE model predicted
higher captures during the summer. Additional simulation studies are necessary to
determine whether GEE or mixed-models provide more accurate predictions under
conditions with few subjects but many potentially correlated observations.
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Introduction

The activity patterns of most animals are dependent on environmental conditions;
therefore, accurate modeling of species responses to conditions is critical for evaluating
spatial and temporal changes in abundance. A clear understanding of how organisms
respond to environmental and climatic conditions is important for biological assessment
surveys, management plans, and monitoring populations. This is critical to determine the
effects of climate changes on animal populations. Detrimental management decisions
could be made if animal responses to climatic conditions are not accounted for when
assessing populations. However, challenges often arise when analyzing activity data due
to spatial and temporal correlation of the observations. Often due to logistical constraints,
researchers survey populations repeatedly at the same sites creating a repeated measures
or longitudinal study. Beyond logistical efficiency, longitudinal studies are advantageous
in differentiating between "cohort" and "age" effects. This can help separate process
from pattern (Diggle et al. 1994). However, longitudinal studies result in observations on
a given site that are likely to be correlated due to unique attributes of the site or
population. Additionally, the resulting longitudinal data are likely to be correlated over
time, especially when collected frequently with respect to the organisms' response
(dependent variable) to the conditions (independent variables). These forms of spatial and
temporal correlation violate the assumption of independent observations required for use
of generalized linear models and are likely to increase the frequency of type I errors.
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Linear mixed-effects models (LME) account for repeated observations of the
same subjects. LME models have been used similarly to traditional linear models for
analyzing count data by applying a square-root or log transformation to the data (Pinheiro
and Bates 2000, Zuur et al. 2009). These transformations are often successful at
improving normality and homogeneity of variance necessary to meet the linear model
assumptions (Zar 1999, Pinheiro and Bates 2000, Zuur et al. 2009). However, for these
transformations to be effective, the mean-variance relationship must be constant across
the data set, which is often not the case in observational ecology studies (O'Hara and
Kotze 2010). If a transformation of the response variable is sufficient for model
assumptions, LME models are often easier to run with statistical software and have fewer
problems with convergence and model fitting than Generalized Linear Mixed Models
(GLMM).
One method of addressing the dependence structure associated with repeated
observations of the same subjects without transforming the response variable is using
Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE). This is important when transformations are
insufficient to produce normally distributed, independent residuals necessary for LME
models. GEE models require the explicit modeling of a distribution (e.g. Poisson,
binomial, etc.), linearized through a link function (e.g. log, logit). GEE are
computationally efficient and converge more easily than GLMMs. As in the more
familiar Generalized Linear Models (GLM), the conditional expectation is related to the
explanatory variables through a link function,

and
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In the case of count data we use a log link such that the expectation (conditional mean)
has the form of
E ( Y , \ X , )= e s - '
and the conditional variance of Yjt is given by
var(i; \ X . , ) = v(n i t )(f)
where vijuu) is a function describing the variance structure of the mean

and ^ is the

scale parameter for overdispersion. As with LME models, GEE models can also handle a
variety of correlation structures between Yit and Yit+i including autoregressive and
exchangeable correlation (Zuur et al. 2009).
Although GEE models are more flexible than LME models and do not require the
transformation of the independent variable, analyses using GEE tend to perform better
when there are numerous subjects (often sites or individual animals in ecology) and
relatively few observations per subject (Hardin and Hilbe 2003, Zuur et al. 2009). This is
because GEE estimates the population (marginal) mean, and large differences among
subjects or few subjects results in poor standard error estimation (Zuur et al. 2009). In the
case of LME models, the estimated fixed-effect coefficients are comparable to those in
GEE because they have both a marginal and conditional interpretation due to the
properties of the multivariate normal distribution (Molenberghs and Verbeke 2005). This
is not the case when linear mixed models are generalized to non-Gaussian distributions,
which results in a major difference between GEE models and GLMM both
philosophically and computationally.
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On the frontier of statistical research are GLMM and Generalized Additive Mixed
Models (GAMM). Just as with their predecessors, Generalized Linear Models (GLM)
and Generalized Additive Models (GAM), GLMM and GAMM solve problems of
heterogeneity by adjusting the model structure and assuming a non-Gaussian distribution
(e.g. Poisson, negative binomial, gamma). In the case of a Poisson GLMM used for count
data repeatedly collected from the same sites (bi) the model follows
Yit ~ Poisson(Xu)
ln(A,) = XJ+bi
b,~N(0,ai)

where the Poisson mean parameter Xlt has a log-link to the linear regression model and
the random affect of subject 6, (random intercept) is assumed to be normally distributed
with mean 0 and variance Ob . Implicit in the equations defining the GLMM is the fact
that expected counts Yit are conditional on the random effects bi as is the mean:
E(Y, \X„,b,) = ex-"z'b>
In terms of longitudinal count data derived from ecological surveys, this means
that the number of organisms a researcher can expect to observe in location / at time t
depends (is conditional) on the predictor variables (X) and also the particular survey
location i. This is useful when the location (subject) is of particular interest. However, in
ecology we are often interested in how the variables X affect the response Y on average.
This latter situation is known as the marginal or population-level estimate, which is
produced by GEE modeling. The conditional or subject-specific estimates given by
generalized mixed models represent the response of the specific subjects (at particular
locations) measured. More specifically, GLMM regression estimates conditional
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parameters because of the link function used to linearize non-Gaussian distributions of
the response variable. The random effects are part of the linear predictor (equation
above); therefore, the random effects have a mean effect of zero on the scale of the linear
predictor but not on the scale of the response (Molenberghs and Verbeke 2005).
Beyond philosophical differences between estimating marginal or conditional
parameters, there are practical differences in application that must be considered when
choosing between LME, GEE, and GLMM. Generalized mixed models (linear and
additive) allow for nested data, temporal correlation, spatial correlation, heterogeneity,
and repeated measures that cannot be handled effectively with traditional linear and
additive models (Zuur et al. 2009). GLMM is also expected to perform better than GEE
when there are many observations from relatively few subjects (Zuur et al. 2009).
Additionally, recent extensions have taken advantage of the hierarchical and subjectspecific nature of GLMM to account for variability in detection of organisms (Mackenzie
et al. 2002, Royle 2004, Royle and Dorazio 2008). These extensions to binomial- and Nmixture models are beyond the scope of this paper and require particular, but flexible,
sampling schemes not conducive to all surveys.
Problems with autocorrelation sometimes require more flexibility than possible
with linear regression, even with link functions and random effects. This can be solved
using a combination of smoothing methods with linear component as handled through
GAMM. GAMM use splines to create a smooth function to account for a non-linear
relationship between the response and predictor variables. The mathematics underlying
GAMM regression is beyond the scope of this paper but excellent discussions of GAM
and GAMM can be found in Hastie and Tibshirani (1990), Wood (2006), and Zuur et al.
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(2009). While computationally challenging, GAMMs offer a semi-parametric solution to
regression of longitudinal data when one or more variables cannot accurately, or at least
not a priori, be modeled with a linear combination of variables over the length of the
predictor variable. For example, a polynomial parameter, such as a quadratic or cubic,
might fit the relationship between X and Y for some values of X but breaks down over
other values of X. This is frequently the case in ecological data where phenomena follow
generally seasonal patterns but may vary in amplitude or cycle-time such that they cannot
be effectively modeled with a harmonic (sine-cosine) function.
We apply these models to data of nightly salamander captures in response to
climatic conditions. Many lungless salamanders (family: Plethodontidae) are seasonally
active on rainy or humid nights. These surface active salamanders can be found on the
ground surface and even climbing trees, shrubs, ferns, and herbaceous plants (Jaeger
1978, Hairston 1987, Petranka 1998). These species, including red-backed salamanders
(Plethodon cinereus), are therefore available for nighttime visual encounter surveys.
However, the proportion of individuals aboveground and available for observation can
vary widely depending on season and climatic conditions (Bailey et al. 2004d, Bailey et
al. 2004c). Additionally, various species respond differently to environmental conditions.
Small-bodied salamanders tend to be most active during cool spring and fall periods and
retreat belowground during the summer (Taub 1961, Petranka 1998). Bobka et al. (1981)
suggested that this seasonal pattern is a result of energetics, in that red-backed
salamanders have difficulty consuming sufficient food to meet their metabolic needs at
high summer temperatures. We compare LME, GEE, GLMM, and GAMM used for
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predictive models of seasonal surface activity and explanatory models of how red-backed
salamanders respond to environmental conditions.

Methods
Surveys
As part of a larger study on the role of salamanders in ecosystem functions (Chapter 2),
we conducted visual encounter surveys (VES) on each of five plots during 96 nights from
2008 - 2011. Plots were located on the University of New Hampshire's (UNH) Kingman
Farm property in a mixed deciduous-coniferous forest with stands variously dominated
by American beech (Fagus grandifolia), eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis), red oak
{Quercus rubra), white pine (Pinus strobus), or red maple (Acer rubrum). American
beech dominated the understory throughout the forest and sweet birch (Betula lenta) is
mixed throughout the canopy. We selected beech dominated stands with very little
herbaceous ground cover for all of our plots as this was the most common habitat
throughout the forest and preliminary investigation revealed high abundance of redbacked salamanders in beech stands in this forest.
Each plot was a 20 m diameter circle delineated with pin flags and twine.
Concentric rings within each circle were also marked with twine to facilitate surveys
without covering the same area more than once in a give night. Generally 1-4 people
surveyed each plot in approximately 25-30 person-minutes. Each red-backed salamander
observed was recorded but not handled or disturbed, thereby minimizing survey time and
reducing the potential for double counting individuals. We conducted surveys between
8:00 pm and 2:00 am local time. The start time varied seasonally but never started within
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30 minutes of sunset. To reduce spatial-temporal correlation, we selected a random
starting plot each night and then proceeded to the other plots in the most convenient
order, which differed depending on the starting plot.

Environmental Data
We recorded a number of environmental variables to better understand and predict redbacked salamander nighttime surface activity. At the beginning of each survey, we
measured the soil temperature at 10 cm belowground using a water-resistant, pen-style
digital thermometer (range: -50 - 200 °C). Each day between 7:00 - 9:00 pm,
precipitation was recorded using a 10-cm diameter NOAA-style, cylindrical rain gauge
set up 0.5 m off the ground in a field 5.5 km from the survey plots. Occasionally our rain
gauge was tilted from parallel or knocked over, presumably by an animal), or was taken
out of use to prevent damage from ice formation. On these days, we supplemented our
precipitation data with precipitation data from the US Historical Climatology weather
station located in Durham, NH <10 km from our sites (retrieved 10 January 2012;
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/epubs/ndp/ushcn/ushcn.html). From daily precipitation data, we
calculated the amount of rainfall with 24,48, 72, and 168 hours (1 week) of each survey,
and the number of days since the previous precipitation. Additionally, we gathered data
on air temperature, barometric pressure, relative humidity, and wind speed from an
AIRMAP weather station at UNH's Thompson Farm approximately 8.5 km from our
sample plots (http://airmap.unh.edu/). These data were collected from a tower
approximately 12 m above ground level. The weather station reports data in 15 minute
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intervals and we used mean values for each meteorological metric from the period of 8:00
pm to 12:00 am to best correspond to our survey times.

Statistical Analysis
We took two approaches to comparing the utility of these models for describing
salamander response to environmental conditions. The first method was to use the same
set of explanatory variables for all the models. These were relatively simple models based
only on soil temperature, rainfall, relative humidity, wind speed, number of days since
last rainfall, and season. This resulted in models with 10 explanatory terms including
interactions (Table 3.1). We included metrics related to temperature, moisture, and time
of the year based on their relation to salamander physiology and previous effectiveness in
describing amphibian abundance or activity (Taub 1961, Spotila 1972, Petranka 1998,
Crawford and Semlitsch 2008). We modeled the number of salamanders captured per
plot-night with these explanatory terms using GEE, LME, and GLMM models. We used
the raw count data in GEE and GLMM models assuming Poisson and negative binomial
distributions, whereas we used ln(count + 1) to create a linear response for LME models.
This puts estimates from all models on a natural log scale because a log link was used in
the GEE and GLMM models, although the LME model is offset slightly because of
adding one to each count to avoid the log of zero.
For the second approach, we employed model selection methods to select the best
model using each modeling approach. The set of potential variables for model selection
was considerably larger, consisting of 8 variables and their interactions (24 total
parameters, Table 3.2). In addition to environmental variables, we included day of the
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year (DOY) as a potential predictor of salamander surface activity. Personal observations
and past research on salamander activity, suggest that salamanders may respond to
conditions differently over the course of the year (Taub 1961, Petranka 1998). For
example, we expected that salamanders would increase their activity in response to
rainfall in the spring and fall but would be rather unresponsive to rain in the summer. A
similar response was expected to exist with temperature (Taub 1961). Past experience
suggests that even on cool, wet days in the summer that would result high levels of
surface activity in the spring do not result in a similar response. However, these responses
are not strictly a function of predefined season and salamanders may respond in complex
ways that are difficult to model with simple, linear explanatory variables. Therefore, we
included a linearized harmonic function for DOY in our second approach (Yit = Xit +
sin(D07,) + cos(DOYt)). We compared linear models with this harmonic function using
LME, GEE, and GLMM to a semi-parametric additive model (GAMM) where DOY was
fit with smoothing splines. We consider this second approach as a focus on generating
predictive models, rather than with a focus on biological explanation as in the first
modeling approach.
We used R (R Development Core Team 2010) for all statistical analyses. For
LME models, we used the nlme package (Pinheiro and Bates 2000) to examine the effect
on the log of nightly counts on each plot. For all other analyses, we used the
untransformed count data from each plot as our response variable. We used plot as a
random effect for all mixed models and as the subject in GEE models. We used the R
package geepack for all GEE analyses (Yan 2002, Yan and Fine 2004, Hojsgaard et al.
2006). We examined the fit of three correlation structures in the GEE model
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specification. The compound-symmetry correlation structure was used in the explanatory
model because it is equivalent to a random intercept model when using a mixed modeling
approach. In the predictive models, we also examined autoregressive and independent
correlation structure with respect to sampling day. The independent structure assumes
that within-subject (plot) observations are independent, which is unlikely when surveys
are conducted frequently but performs well when there are few subjects (Hardin and
Hilbe 2003, Koper and Manseau 2009). A Poisson distribution was assumed for all GEE
models. Unlike with mixed models, GEE have an inherent overdispersion term (<j>), which
should negate the necessity of using the negative binomial mixture "distribution" (Zuur et
al. 2009, Linden and Mantyniemi 2011).
We fit GLMMs using the glmer function in the lme4 package (Bates et al. 2011)
when using Poisson distribution. However, lme4 does not allow for the negative binomial
family and we used the glmmPQL function within the MASS package (Venables and
Ripley 2002) to account for overdispersion with a negative binomial distribution. We
used the package gamm4 (Wood 2011) to fit GAMMs.

Model Selection
As part of the second modeling approach, we first fit all models using an
overparameterized, "beyond optimal" model with all potential predictor variables
included (Zuur et al. 2009). Given all potential predictor variables of interest, we checked
for and if necessary fit a correlation structure (Zuur et al. 2009). Then for mixed models
(linear, generalized, and additive), we used a backward stepwise approach using Akaike's
Information Criterion (AIC) to select the best combination of fixed effects while
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balancing model complexity (Burnham and Anderson 2002). The AIC approach was not
possible for GEE modeling because it is not based in likelihood estimation. Therefore, we
used the philosophically equivalent Quasi-likelihood Information Criterion (QIC)
proposed by Pan (2001) for selection of fixed effects in GEE models. To aid in model
comparison for these predictive models, we also used daily mean temperature and
precipitation averaged over 20 years (1991-2010) to examine the predicted number of
surface-active salamanders over the active season for each predictive model selected
using the Information Criterion above. We used the 20-year average temperature and
precipitation in combination with static mean values of the other predictors to visualize
the predicted salamander observations and effects of random site.

Results
We observed a total of4,622 red-backed salamanders on 5 plots over 91 nights between
2008-2011. The observations were limited to the active season 01 April - 15 November.
The greatest number of salamanders on a single plot on a single survey was 70, while on
100 of 450 plot-nights we observed zero individuals. The mean (± SE) number of
observed salamanders per plot-night was 10.2 ± 0.6.

Approach 1: Explanatory Models
We first examined the explanatory model using a LME model on log transformed
count data. The transformation resulted in a model that reasonably conformed to the
assumptions necessary for linear models. There was a minor deviation from normality in
the residuals but the model is robust to such a minor deviation in this assumption. There
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may be a slight increase in variation at mid-levels of fitted count values but this may be
driven by a few outliers (Figure 3.1). We found no heteroscedasticity in the GEE
explanatory model, but the distribution of the residuals was slightly skewed from normal
(Figure 3.2). Both the LME and GEE models appear to sufficiently meet the assumptions
necessary.
In contrast, the data appeared to follow a negative binomial distribution rather
than a Poisson distribution (Figure 3.3) and preliminary analysis confirmed this
overdispersion using a GLMM with Poisson distribution and log link. Therefore, we
examined the fit of a GLMM using a negative binomial distribution (GLMM-NB). This
resulted in a model with residuals that followed a negative binomial distribution and mild
heterogeneity of variance. Of additional concern were the 6 outliers and the potentially
poor handling of zeros (Figure 3.4). Use of a quasi-Poisson GLMM has fallen out of
favor but another potential solution for overdispersed count data is to use a GLMM with
each observation fit as a random effect (GLMM-PoisObs; Bolker personal
communication). With our data, this resulted in significant heteroscedasticity with much
greater uncertainty in estimates of low counts (Figure 3.5). We proceeded with
comparing these model results despite imperfect fit to all the model assumptions because
there is often valuable information from well-constructed models with imperfect fit
(Royle personal communication).
The parameter estimates for all the explanatory models are presented in Table 3.1.
All of the coefficients were statistically significant with P < 0.002 for all the models with
the exception of days since the previous rain event (droughtdays), which was not
significant for any of the models considered (P > 0.05). In general, coefficient estimates
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were similar for LME and GEE models. The standard errors for the coefficients were
slightly larger than those for the LME model. However, the coefficient estimates from the
LME model are not directly comparable to estimates from the other models because the
LME model estimates the effects on ln(/i + 1) and the other models use ln(//). The
estimates for the two GLMM models were also similar to each other but differed
considerably in magnitude from the LME and GEE models (Table 3.1). The estimates of
the five random plots in the mixed-effects models were similar but variable. All models
ranked the random effects of plot in the same order: 1,10,2, 6, 8 from lowest to highest.
However, the magnitude of the effects differed by model (Table 3.1). The range
(difference between the plots 1 and 8) in random effects transformed back to the original
count scale is 0.49,1.9, and 1.7 salamanders per plot-night for the LME, GLMM-NB,
and GLMM-PoisObs models, respectively.
To visualize the effect of rainfall and to demonstrate the effect of marginal versus
conditional estimates, we plotted the expected count of salamander per plot-night as a
function of rainfall in the previous 24 hours while holding all other variables at mean,
constant levels (Figure 3.6). The amount of rain has a greater mean effect on salamander
surface activity in GLMM-NB model than in the GEE model. Additionally, the subjectspecific (conditional) effects of random plot were estimated on a log scale; therefore, the
subject-specific estimates of count are not parallel to the mean estimate. As the expected
salamander count increases the subject-specific estimates vary exponentially (Figure 3.6).
This reveals much less confidence in larger estimates of count from subject-specific
models (all random-effects models: LME, GLMM, GAMM) compared with populationaveraged (marginal) estimates produced by GEE.
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Approach 2: Predictive Models
Evaluation of the LME model fit suggested that a log transformation of the count data
resulted in normality and no significant deviations from homoscedasticity (Figure 3.7).
Residuals from the predictive GEE model were skewed from normal but the deviations
from homoscedasticity were minor (Figure 3.8). We examined the fit of a Poisson
GLMM with log link and each observation modeled as a random effect. We found
reasonable conformity to the assumption of normality, but extreme heterogeneity with
much greater variation when expected counts are low. The residuals were normally
distributed and there was no heterogeneity of variance among plots (Figure 3.9). The
negative binomial cannot be fit using the lme4 package and modeling overdispersion
using random effects of observation is now commonly advocated by GLMM experts
(Bolker and Wood personal communications, but see Linden and Mantyniemi 2011).
Additionally, in our first analysis GLMM models using random observations had similar
estimates to GLMM assuming a negative binomial (Table 1); therefore, we decided to use
this model for comparison with the other predictive models. Finally, we examined the fit
of a GAMM also assuming a Poisson distribution and using each observation as a random
effect to address overdispersion. There was significant deviation from normality with
residuals more closely following a Poisson distribution. There were at least five outliers
that could not be adequately modeled and slight problems with bias and heterogeneity
(Figure 3.10). However, none of these problems could readily be corrected and none were
egregious; therefore, we compare the estimates from this model with those from the
LME, GEE, and GLMM.
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Model selection using AIC resulted in a LME model with 18 of the 24 potential
terms. The model included interactions with air temperature, 24-hour rainfall amounts,
and relative humidity with the harmonic day of the year function. These interactions were
included in the best model of the LME, GEE, and GLMM (Table 3.2). The best GAMM
model did not include any day of the year terms, because it was modeled with a
smoothing spline. Model selection using QIC selected the global model with all potential
terms as the best model. This may suggest a poor model using GEE or it may be that QIC
tends to select for overparameterized models. The GEE model is not very different from
the best GLMM, which included 21 of the 25 potential fixed effects (Table 3.2). The
GAMM was the least complex model with only 11 fixed effects. As with the explanatory
model, the estimated effects of plot were very similar among the three mixed models
(Table 3.2). Across the four models, the quadratic effect of the 7-day rain amount
appeared to be the least important variable. It was not selected in all the models and when
kept in the best model it had low effect size and a large SE relative to the effect size.
Atmospheric pressure, and the interaction effects of air temperature and humidity, 24-hr
rain and drought length, and humidity and drought length also appeared in only two of
the models (Table 3.2).
To isolate the effect of day of the year in the GLMM we held all other variables at
their mean values observed during the study and plot day of the year versus log of
expected salamander observations per plot-night (Figure 3.11). This revealed that given
moderate conditions we expected to observe fewer surface-active salamanders during the
summer than in the spring or fall. Given favorable conditions, salamanders were least
active around the 200 - 210 day of the year (18-28 July). On the natural log scale the
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95% confidence intervals associated with the random effect of plot were uniform over all
days of the year. When converted to the response scale (salamander counts), the
confidence intervals grew exponentially with the value of the response (Figure 3.11).
This is the conditional (subject-specific) effect of mixed model formulation also seen in
Figure 3.6.
The coefficient estimates from the LME are not directly comparable with the
estimates from the other models because the LME models the dependent variable as the
count plus one to avoid taking the natural log of zero. Therefore, we used the expected
counts of the LME, GEE, and GLMM models for the mean daily conditions over the past
20 years (Figure 3.12). We found that all three models predicted maximum captures
around day 280 (06 October) with a similar peak in the spring. The two mixed models
predicted the spring peak around day 125 (04 May), whereas the GEE model predicted
the spring activity peak around day 145 (24 May). The fewest captures were expected in
the summer for all models with the minimum between day 200 and 210 (Figure 3.12).
The overall pattern of seasonal activity was similar for the GAMM model with peaks
around day 140 and 290 and a minimum around day 205 (Figure 3.13). The LME and
GLMM models were very similar with just slightly different peak values in the fall, but
they differed considerably from the GEE model predictions. The GEE predicted more
salamanders from the spring peak through the end of the summer (Figure 3.12).
Discussion
Visual encounter surveys can be as effective as natural and artificial cover object surveys
for sampling red-backed salamanders (Grover 2006). VES can even provide a valid index
for abundance when monitoring woodland salamanders (Flint and Harris 2005, but see
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Chapter 2). However, it is important to consider environmental conditions when
conducting VES. Even in relatively moist habitats that are ideal for woodland
salamanders, small-bodied species such as the red-backed salamander are more sensitive
to meteorological conditions than large-bodied individuals (Spotila 1972). Much of the
research on woodland salamander responses to meteorological conditions has been
conducted in the mountains of Virginia, North Carolina, and Tennessee where
salamander abundance and diversity are especially high (Petranka 1998). We expected
the effects of moisture and temperature to be even more pronounced in areas beyond the
southern Appalachian Mountains where meteorological conditions are more variable and
drier on average.
Not surprisingly, red-backed salamanders were most surface active during the
spring and fall. This finding was consistent across modeling approaches and types of
models. We also found strong effects of temperature and moisture on salamander surface
activity. These effects were distinct from the effects of season and day of the year,
although there were important interaction effects. Of note is the fact that expected counts
did not decrease in the early spring or late fall if other conditions remain favorable
(Figure 3.11). This suggests that the effects of temperature, relative humidity, and rainfall
were more influential in the spring and fall than in the summer. Even when conditions
were favorable in the summer, salamanders were less likely to be surface active at night.
This lack of response to meteorological conditions during the summer is likely an
evolutionary behavioral adaptation to average summer conditions. If conditions are
generally too hot and dry during the summer in New Hampshire, it may not be
advantageous for salamanders to come to the surface to feed for a single night, especially
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if most individuals are residing deep underground where conditions are more stable
(Taub 1961, Jaeger 1979). Additionally, females tend to lay and guard eggs in logs and
underground cavities during the summer, precluding that portion of the population from
summer surface activity (Taub 1961, Petranka 1998). This fixed circannual rhythm may
prevent sufficient response to rapid climate changes. If salamanders are unable to adapt
their activity to temperature changes or seasonal shifts in rainfall, their may miss peak
abundances of important prey species and suffer population declines. Declines in
salamander abudnace could have cascadeing effects through the food web and alter
ecosystem functions.
In all explanatory models, there was a negative quadratic effect of soil
temperature, suggesting red-backed salamanders have an optimal temperature for
activity, which supports previous research (Spotila 1972). Salamander surface activity
tended to peak when soil temperatures were around 15 C; however, the quadratic effect
of air temperature was not important in the predictive models. Therefore, salamanders
may be responding more directly to soil temperature (Table 3.1; explanatory models) or
to the combination of temperature, moisture, and day of the year (Table 3.2; predictive
models). There was a consistent negative interaction effect of temperature and 24-hour
rainfall across models and modeling approaches. This suggests that as temperature
increased salamanders responded less strongly to rainfall. There is no evidence that at
high temperatures salamanders preferred little rain, but the positive response to rainfall
was at least diminished. There was also a consistent interactive effect of relative humidity
and wind speed across models and modeling approaches. This suggests that as wind
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speed increased the positive response of salamanders to higher relative humidity
diminished.
Our modeling results support previous research that showed plethodontid
salamander preference for optimal temperatures and high relative humidity. Salamanders
can acclimate to changing temperatures, and critical thermal maximums are mitigated by
moisture levels (Spotila 1972, Fitzpatrick 1973). However, even well below critical
thermal maximum temperatures, salamanders may retreat belowground to cooler habitat
to maintain a lower metabolic rate. At high temperatures, salamanders may not be able to
meet their metabolic needs through foraging (Jaeger 1979). Adaptation to this stress
could account for the low summer captures even under favorable conditions. Taub (1961)
also found the red-backed salamander activity peaked between 13 - 15 C and increased
with soil moisture. She also found salamanders were less responsive to heavy rainfall
during the summer compared with spring and fall (Taub 1961). She did not find any
salamanders when temperatures were below 4 C or above 27 C, but she did not control
for seasonal effects (Taub 1961).
Keen (1984) found that habitat use of the dusky salamander (Desmognathus
fuscus) varied in response to moisture and suggested that moisture may mediate
biological interactions, particularly in times of physiological stress. Activity patterns
associated with season and environmental conditions could also affect the role of
salamanders in ecosystem functions. Decomposition, plant growth, and invertebrate
activity all vary in response to temperature and moisture as well (Coleman et al. 2004,
Davidson and Janssens 2006). Therefore, the interaction of salamanders with
invertebrates and the resulting top-down effects on decomposition and plant growth are
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likely to be mediated by environmental conditions (Walton 2005, Walton and Steckler
2005, Milton and Kaspari 2007). Similarly, salamanders could potentially have seasonal
effects on nutrient cycling and bottom-up ecosystem effects through seasonally variable
feeding and excretion.
It is impossible to interpret the coefficient estimates from the predictive models
because of potential inconsistencies in phase among the terms containing linearized
harmonic functions of day of the year. This was not a major additional challenge for
comparing models because the coefficient estimates from the LME models were not
directly comparable to the other models because the estimated count plus one rather than
just nightly counts. Therefore, we had to plot predictions from each model under standard
conditions for model comparisons.
All the models had some similarities in general seasonal patterns and effects of
moisture (rain and humidity) and temperature on salamander activity. However, there
were some differences between models and modeling approaches. GEE tended to
produce slightly different model predictions from the mixed models, which were similar
to each other. GEE are flexible and make fewer assumptions regarding model
distributions compared with likelihood-based mixed effects models. The estimates of
coefficients are robust (asymptotically normal) even when variance function and
correlation structure are misspecified (Hardin and Hilbe 2003). However, this flexibility
comes at a cost. Hypothesis testing is based on the Wald statistic since no likelihood
function can be specified; therefore, model selection with the increasingly popular AIC is
not possible. A quasi-likelihood information criterion (QIC) has been proposed (Pan
2001), but has not been widely incorporated into available software. Model selection
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using QIC selected the global GEE model in our analysis. This was the most complex
model selected by all the modeling approaches. It is unclear if QIC tends to select
overparameterized models. Additionally, temporal correlation is not always addressed by
the linear combination of the independent variables and the error structure needs to be
modeled explicitly. This is explicitly part of GEE models and can be employed in LME
models (Pinheiro and Bates 2000), but accounting for autocorrelation is difficult in
GLMM and GAMM, potentially requiring use of Bayesian methods (Zuur et al. 2009).
There are other potential approaches to evaluating and comparing longitudinal
count data, even within GEE and mixed model frameworks. First, we could use
standardized variables to examine the relative effect of environmental conditions on
salamander surface activity. Another approach would be to construct sensible models to
test specific hypotheses regarding the importance of season, temperature, rainfall, and
their interactions without using a harmonic day of the year function. This approach would
be moderately predictive while being more interpretable than including interactions with
a harmonic function. The models of competing hypotheses could then be compared under
and information-theoretic framework such as AIC or QIC. With our data QIC-based
selection among GEE models may have resulted in an over parameterized model.
Simulation studies would be valuable to determine if this is a consistent occurrence. An
alternative to QIC would be to use quasi-likelihood ratio tests for nested GEE models
based on the Wald statistic (Hojsgaard et al. 2006, Bolker et al. 2009, Barnett et al. 2010).
Whether this would produce a different or better model remains to be tested.
Another approach would be to assume that all the effects reasonably selected in
the full model based on past research are real. These effects might not be statistically
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significant in a particular study or under all conditions, but the effects could be assumed
to be real regardless of significance. The coefficients and confidence intervals could then
be estimated for the full model. This avoids problems of multiple hypothesis tests, as in
the case of repeated likelihood ratio tests, and differs philosophically from an
information-theoretic approach to model selection. The drawback of this approach is
large variance in the predictions (Bolker et al. 2009). This approach is commonly used in
Bayesian analyses where large numbers of MCMC iterations minimize the loss of
precision in parameter estimates (Gelman and Hill 2007, Bolker et al. 2009). Finally it is
possible, and even highly likely, to have bias in the probability of detecting individuals or
occurrences in ecological data. Recent statistical advances allow for the modeling of
detection probability from repeated counts of the same subjects without having to mark
individuals (Royle 2004, Royle and Dorazio 2008, Dail and Madsen 2011). These models
even extend to open populations and are essentially multi-level extensions of GLMM and
therefore estimates are conditional on the random effects of subject. While studies should
be designed to meet the assumptions of these hierarchical (N-mixture) models to
determine unbiased abundance indices, not all data will conform sufficiently. These Nmixture models require large numbers of spatially replicated sites but relatively few
repeated samples (Royle 2004, Royle and Dorazio 2008, Dail and Madsen 2011). In
studies with fewer than 30 sites (subjects) or even fewer than 100 sites in more variable
or poorly modeled systems, N-mixture models may be inestimable under frequentist or
Bayesian frameworks (Hocking unpublished data). In these situations, GEE or traditional
mixed models remain the best alternatives for describing longitudinal count data.
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Conclusions and future directions
Care should be taken when addressing the effects of environmental conditions on redbacked salamanders as their response to meteorological conditions varies throughout the
year. Red-backed salamanders are most active in the spring and fall on warm rainy nights
but likely respond more directly to soil temperature than to air temperature. Surface
activity is much lower in the summer but potentially more predictable, because there is
less variability in red-backed salamander response to rain and other conditions. Despite
problems with model fits, especially in GLMM, predicted salamander activity was
remarkably similar using LME and GLMM model estimates. GEE models showed
similar patterns as mixed models but with slightly more captures expected during the
summer.
In general, it is good practice to always use the simplest analysis that is
appropriate to answer the question of interest. When count data are independent, a
generalized linear regression is the best choice for analysis. In the case of repeated counts
on the same subjects or sites, steps must be taken to address the associated correlation
inherent within subjects. If population-level (marginal) estimates are of interest,
generalized estimating equations are the simplest solution and easily account for
autocorrelation structures. Subject-specific (conditional) estimates are often not of
interest in ecological studies, but a mixed model approach is appropriate if there is
interest in individual rates of change or assessing specific management units (land or
populations). Additionally, simulation studies are needed to assess the accuracy and
precision of GEE and mixed models for relatively small numbers of subjects. Finally,
model selection and multimodel inference are better developed in mixed model
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approaches than with GEE; therefore, mixed models might be appropriate when model
comparison is of particular interest (Anderson and Burnham 2002, Burnham and
Anderson 2002,2004, Barnett et al. 2010).
GLMM methods are on the cutting edge of statistics; therefore, debate and
frequent shifts in recommended practices create confusion and reduced confidence in
analyses for many practicing ecologists (Boerner et al. 1988, Zuur et al. 2009, Linden and
Mantyniemi 2011). For example, Bolker (2009) wrote an excellent guide to GLMM for
ecologists where he recommended use of a quasi-Poisson to account for overdispersion,
but within a year of publication the quasi-Poisson had fallen into disfavor and was even
removed as an option from his popular lme4 package in R (Bates et al. 2011). Further, the
development of statistical software lags behind the most recent developments in GLMM
theory making the implementation challenging for even statistically sawy scientists.
Online forums and email list services are bombarded with practitioners requesting
information on the "bleeding edge" of R packages such as lme4 (lme4a, lme4b,
lme4Eigen) and questioning why various statistical software packages give different
estimates using the same models and data. Therefore, if transformations such as square
root or logarithms are sufficient to meet the linear assumptions of normality and
homoscedasticity, it is probably safer to proceed with LME models. LME models have a
longer history of use and development than GLMM, they are simpler, and correlation
structure can be explicitly defined (Pinheiro and Bates 2000, Bolker 2008). However,
transformations can perform poorly when mean counts are small or dispersion large.
Under those circumstances it is preferable to use a GLMM (O'Hara and Kotze 2010).
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When inference is made regarding effects of variables on the average individual
or site (population-level inference) from mixed models, it is important to remember that
the standard errors and confidence intervals associated with parameter estimates do not
include the variation due to the random subjects. The random variation has to be added to
the model before the link function is applied. In the case of log link functions associated
with Poisson distributed count data, this means the variation associated with the random
subjects is exponentially related to the expected counts. Therefore, the total uncertainty in
expected counts increases exponentially with increasing counts. When population-level
responses are of interest from mixed model analyses, it is helpful to show variation in
fitted results with 95% confidence intervals that include the random-subject uncertainty.
Although we were able to compare models using fitted and predicted results, we
could not evaluate the accuracy of model predictions. GLMM and LME models had
almost identical predictions, which differed from GEE models, but we do not know
whether mixed models or GEE models were more accurate. Therefore, we plan to
conduct a simulation study to evaluate the accuracy and precision of these models when
the true counts are known. We will generate a Poisson distribution with and without
overdispersion where the mean count, X, is a function of the fixed and random effects
used in our explanatory models. We will examine how mixed and GEE models perform
depending on the number of random sites. We may also vary the correlation structure
among observations to assess the effect on mixed and GEE models. By performing these
simulations, we will also be able to evaluate the effectiveness of QIC in selecting the best
model compared with AIC model selection. Overall, a simulation study will improve our
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understanding of when GEE can be used effectively and when more complex mixed
models are necessary, even when subject-specific estimates are not of interest.
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Table 3.1. Comparison of model coefficients and standard errors (SE) from four models of longitudinal count data using the same
explanatory variables. All parameter estimates are on a natural log scale (LME: Y = ln(count + I)).
LME
Estimate
-10.250
0.850
-0.030
0.417
6.998
0.798
0.403
-0.482
-0.026
-0.603
-0.029

Fixed Effects
Intercept
SoilT
SoilT2
RainAmt24
RH
Windspeed
Spring
Summer
Droughtdays
RH*Windspeed
SoilT*RainAmt24

SE
0.756
0.083
0.003
0.104
0.469
0.264
0.133
0.105
0.017
0.291
0.006

GEE
Estimate
-10.629
0.892
-0.032
0.349
7.606
0.959
0.341
-0.527
0.000
-0.858
-0.030

SE
1.073
0.109
0.004
0.141
0.873
0.324
0.134
0.135
0.019
0.352
0.010

GLMM-NB
Estimate
SE
-15.229
1.157
1.182
0.118
-0.041
0.004
0.573
0.156
0.795
10.169
1.306
0.410
0.415
0.172
-0.779
0.133
-0.012
0.021
-1.174
0.444
-0.041
0.011

GLMM-PoisObs
Estimate
SE
-16.465
1.166
1.166
0.114
-0.042
0.004
0.524
0.153
11.390
0.835
1.750
0.417
0.428
0.162
-0.663
0.125
-0.023
0.020
-1.588
0.448
-0.039
0.011

Random effects of plot
1
2
6
8
10

-0.209
-0.007
0.093
0.187
-0.064

-0.336
-0.021
0.150
0.316
-0.109

-0.215
0.052
0.165
0.298
-0.035

Table 3.2. Comparison of model coefficients and standard errors (SE) from four models of longitudinal count data from best model for
each type of model. Information-theoretic model selection was used to choose the best models.
All Potential Variables
Intercept
AirT
AirT2
RainAmt24
RainAmt242
RH
Windspeed
Droughtdays
RainAmt7d
RainAmt7d2
sin(0.0172 * DOY)
cos(0.0172 * DOY)
Pressure
AirT*RainAmt24
AirT*Windspeed
RH*Windspeed
AirT*sin(0.0172 * DOY)
AirT*cos(0.0172 * DOY)
RainAmt24*sin(0.0172 * DOY)
RainAmt24*cos(0.0172 * DOY)
RH*sin(0.0172 * DOY)
RH*cos(0.0172 * DOY)
AirT*RH
RainAmt24*Droughtdays
RH*Droughtdays

LME
Estimate
SE
0.568
1.300
0.141
0.020
0.233
-0.030
-0.108
0.697
0.057
0.023

0.096
0.011
1.387
0.273
0.019
0.014

-3.234
3.995

1.058
1.864

-0.017

0.009

-0.575
0.108
0.230
0.021
-0.270
2.259
-6.769

0.301
0.020
0.027
0.089
0.110
1.122
1.877

GEE
Estimate
SE
4.313
6.064
-0.048
0.250
0.000
0.003
0.249
0.178
-0.050
0.016
5.676
3.216
1.026
0.559
0.505
0.381
-0.075
0.048
0.007
0.003
-8.643
3.042
-5.161
4.376
-0.009
0.007
-0.013
0.010
0.004
0.011
-1.077
0.624
0.136
0.028
0.211
0.038
-0.065
0.082
-0.184
0.120
7.644
3.051
2.793
4.256
0.186
0.227
-0.004
0.013
-0.437
0.398

GLMM-PoisObs
Estimate
SE
0.517
7.161
0.073
0.166
0.410
-0.041
0.488
2.086
0.015

0.188
0.017
2.531
0.638
0.387

-3.022
8.062
-0.001
-0.028

2.175
3.663
0.007
0.013
0.012
0.701
0.026
0.034
0.112
0.142
2.306
3.792
0.185
0.016
0.405

0.000

-2.083
0.120
0.248
-0.073
-0.296
2.114
-11.120
0.108
-0.015
0.078

GAAM
Estimate
SE
-10.512
1.039
0.232
0.078
-0.008
0.002
0.693
0.176
-0.064
0.017
11.045
0.968
1.613
0.469
-0.006
0.021

-0.022
0.027
-1.889

0.010
0.012
0.492

Table 3.2. Continued

Random Effect of Plot
1

-0.216

2
6
8
10

-0.006
0.095
0.190
-0.064

Scale Parameter
Correlation

0.172

-0.219
0.053
0.169
0.298
-0.037
7.95
0.03

0.926
0.129

-0.191
0.053
0.164
0.283
-0.027

X

Figure 3.1. Plots for examining model fit. Top left shows near normality of the residuals.
Top left shows slight heterogeneity of variance but no obvious bias. The lower left plot is
a way to further visualize heterogeneity and bias in the residuals. The lower right plot
shows little heterogeneity or bias among plots (random effects).
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Figure 3.2. Model validation graphs for the GEE explanatory model of red-backed
salamander nighttime surface activity.
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Figure 3.3. Histogram of observed counts per plot-night (n = 449; mean = 10.2) and
kernel density plots of Poisson distribution (X = 10.2; dashed line) and negative binomial
distribution (ji = 10.2, size = 0.8; solid line)
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Figure 3.4. Diagnostic plots of fit for the explanatory GLMM with negative binomial (0 =
1.480).
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Figure 3.5. Diagnostic fit plots of Poisson GLMM with observation-level random effects
for the explanatory model.
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Figure 3.6. Comparison of expected salamander counts per plot-night as a function of
rain amount (cm) in the previous 24 hours for GEE (population-averaged) and GLMMNB (subject-specific) explanatory models. All other variables were held constant based
on mean conditions during the salamander activity period (soil temperature = 13.2 C; RH
= 0.89; wind speed = 1.0 m s~'; drought days = 1.7; season = spring).
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Figure 3.7. Evaluation of predictive LME model fit to assess adherence to model
assumptions.
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Figure 3.8. Validation plots to assess the fit of the predictive GEE model assuming a
Poisson distribution (scale parameter = 7.95, autoregressive correlation (<j>) = 0.03).
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Figure 3.9. Validation plots to assess the fit of the predictive GLMM assuming a Poisson
distribution and using each observation as a random effect to address overdispersion.
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Figure 3.10. Validation plots to assess the fit of the predictive GAMM assuming a
Poisson distribution and using each observation as a random effect to address
overdispersion.
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Figure 3.11. The GLMM-PoisObs model for the predictive approach showing the effect
of DOY while holding all other variables constant. The 95% CI of random plot effect are
symetrical and constant on the natural log scale but not on the scale of the response
variable due to the nature of conditional estimates in GLMM.
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Figure 3.12. Predicted number of salamander observations per plot-night over the active
season using mean rainfall and temperature over the past 20 years. Lines represent the
mean expected observations for the predictive GEE (solid), LME (dotted), and GLMM
(dashed) models.
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Figure 3.13. Smoothing function from the predictive GAMM model for the effect of day
of the year on red-backed salamander nighttime surface activity.
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Humans derive a variety of benefits from services provided by ecosystems including
provisioning, regulating, cultural, and supporting services. Supporting services can
further be divided into ecosystem structure and function. Like other organisms,
amphibians can influence ecosystem functions and therefore the services provided for
humans. In aquatic ecosystems, tadpoles frequently reduce primary production through
herbivory of algae and periphyton (e.g. Seale 1980, Morin 1999, Whiles et al. 2006, Altig
et al. 2007). This effect depends on the amphibian community and environmental
conditions, and in some circumstances, tadpoles can increase primary production through
altered nutrient dynamics and altered algal communities (Kupferberg 1997a). The effects
of predaceous aquatic amphibians are less clear and likely depend on the environmental
conditions and the balance of top-down and bottom-up effects on the herbivore
community. Amphibians in terrestrial ecosystems have received less attention but there is
evidence that they can alter nutrient dynamics and reduce litter decomposition rates under
some circumstances (Wyman 1998, Beard et al. 2003, Sin et al. 2008). However, a
number of studies have not observed an effect of terrestrial amphibians on decomposition
(Huang et al. 2007, Homyack et al. 2010). Amphibians can also serve to move energy
and nutrients between aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems (Regester et al. 2006, Romero et
al. 2010). The balance is often a function of breeding effort and success but may provide
seasonally important resources to aquatic ecosystems regardless of the net annual
transfer. Such appears to be the case with frog derived nitrogen for tropical bromeliads
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(Romero et al. 2010). Considerably more research is necessary to predict amphibian
effects in terrestrial ecosystems and to understand their contributions to movement of
nutrients and energy across ecosystem boundaries.
In the experiments presented in Chapter 2, we tested the affect of red-backed
salamanders on ecosystem functions including litter and woody decomposition, inorganic
nitrogen cycling, acorn germination, and foliar insect damage on red oak seedlings.
Despite the use of two experimental approaches, we did not observe any effects of redbacked salamander depletion or density on ecosystem functions. Although researchers
have predicted that woodland salamanders are important regulators of ecosystem
functions (Hairston 1987, Davie and Welsh 2004, Crawford and Semlitsch 2008), we
found no evidence that salamanders affect litter decomposition, wood decomposition,
nitrogen cycling, acorn germination, herbivory, or the abundance of other litter predators.
This is in contrast to Wyman (1998) where red-backed salamanders lowered leaf litter
decomposition rates by 11-17%. Homyack et al. (2010) did not find any effect of redbacked salamanders on litter decomposition in a Virginia mixed-hardwood forest. They
suggest the conflicting result with Wyman (1998) may have been due to differences in
litter type. In Virginia, a mixture of litter was used potentially causing increased variation
in decomposition rates, thereby obscuring any affect of salamanders (Homyack et al.
2010). Wyman (1998) presumably used mixed litter from the surrounding forest
comprised of 63% American beech, which is more recalcitrant and slower decaying than
oak and maple litter used in the Virginia study (Zeller et al. 2000, Jonard et al. 2008).
However, we used American beech litter in both of our experiments and did not observe
an effect of salamanders. Similarly, Huang et al. (2007) found no effect of toads on litter
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decomposition in a subtropical forest in Taiwan, despite changes in litter chemistry. In
contrast to both the lack of an effect and decreased decomposition rates, coqui frogs can
have increased litter decomposition through altered nutrient dynamics in tropical
ecosystems (Beard et al. 2003, Sin et al. 2008).
The inference from our study is limited to environmental conditions during the
study in a beech-dominated forest in New Hampshire. Given complex interactions in soil
food webs, the effects of habitat heterogeneity on top-down effects, and the mixture of
top-down and bottom-up effects in forest ecosystems, it is likely that salamander effects
on ecosystem functions are context dependent. Future studies would benefit from more
controlled manipulation of the soil food web and predator densities when examining
effects on ecosystem functions. Additionally, the plants and soil properties likely
influence salamander effects and explicit study of salamander effects under different soil
nutrient conditions and on different plant species would be informative for discerning
context-dependent salamander effects.
Clearly, more explicit experiments are needed in all habitats with nearly all
amphibian taxa to better understand the role of amphibians in ecosystem functions and
services. The primary techniques for understanding predation, competition, and trophic
cascades will also be of great use in furthering our understanding of amphibian services.
These most commonly and directly incorporate experimental manipulations of density,
including presence-absence, through depletions (Hairston 1987, Petranka and Murray
2001), enclosures or mesocosms (Morin et al. 1990, Harper et al. 2009, Earl et al. 2011)
and other exclusion methods (Ranvestel et al. 2004, Whiles et al. 2006, Connelly et al.
2011). To maximize our understanding of amphibian ecosystem effects and the methods
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of these effects, amphibian ecologists must continue to expand our creative research
methods beyond these direct means of experimentation ecologists. We must borrow from
chemists and biogeochemists to gain inference when direct manipulation is not feasible or
insufficient. Some forward-thinking ecologists have already begun using stoichiometry
and stable isotope approaches to understand energy pathways affected by amphibians
(Layman et al. 2007, Newsome et al. 2007, Larsen et al. 2009, Milanovich 2010, Romero
et al. 2010, Whiles et al. 2010). For generalist and omnivorous amphibians, fatty acid
stable isotope analysis and mixing models may elucidate amphibian-altered energy
pathways in the ecosystem (DeForest et al. 2004, Moore and Semmens 2008, Parnell et
al. 2010, Ward et al. 2011). Additionally, the creative labeling of carbon in different parts
of the primary producers and various detritus sources can further our understanding of
base energy sources for parts of the food web associated with amphibians (Pollierer et al.
2007).
Sadly, we must also take advantage of natural experiments including the decline
and loss of amphibians due to disease. As the wave of death associated with the chytrid
fungus, Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd), spreads into new areas, we need to
examine the ecosystem functions before and after the declines (Ranvestel et al. 2004,
Connelly et al. 2008, Whiles et al. 2010, Connelly et al. 2011). If Bd can be combated or
resistant amphibians found/bred/engineered, we will need to examine changes in
ecosystem supporting services as species are reintroduced and repopulated.
Finally, we expected that the effects of salamander on ecosystem function might
depend on salamander seasonal activity patterns. Therefore, we used mixed models and
generalized estimating equations to model red-backed nighttime surface activity as a
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function of season and meteorological conditions. Beyond their role in ecosystem
functions, it is important to consider environmental conditions when conducting visual
encounter surveys (VES) for any amphibian monitoring or abundance estimation. VES
can be as effective as natural and artificial cover object surveys for sampling red-backed
salamanders (Grover 2006) and can even provide a valid index for abundance when
monitoring woodland salamanders (Flint and Harris 2005, but see Chapter 2). However,
even in relatively moist habitats that are ideal for woodland salamanders, small-bodied
species such as the red-backed salamander are more sensitive to meteorological
conditions than large-bodied individuals (Spotila 1972). Much of the research on
woodland salamander responses to meteorological conditions has been conducted in the
mountains of Virginia, North Carolina, and Tennessee where salamander abundance and
diversity are especially high (Petranka 1998). We expected the effects of moisture and
temperature to be even more pronounced in areas beyond the southern Appalachian
Mountains where meteorological conditions are more variable and drier on average.
Care should be taken when addressing the effects of environmental conditions on
red-backed salamanders as their response to meteorological conditions varied throughout
the year. Red-backed salamanders were most active in the spring and fall on warm rainy
nights but likely responded more directly to soil temperature than to air temperature.
Surface activity was much lower in the summer but potentially more predictable, because
there was less variability in red-backed salamander response to rain and other conditions.
Despite problems with model fits, especially in GLMM, predicted salamander activity
was remarkably similar using LME and GLMM model estimates. GEE models showed
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similar patterns as mixed models but with slightly more captures expected during the
summer.
In general, it is good practice to always use the simplest analysis that is
appropriate to answer the question of interest. When count data are independent, a
generalized linear regression is the best choice for analysis. In the case of repeated counts
on the same subjects or sites, steps must be taken to address the associated correlation
inherent within subjects. If population-level (marginal) estimates are of interest,
generalized estimating equations are the simplest solution and easily account for
autocorrelation structures. Subject-specific (conditional) estimates are often not of
interest in ecological studies, but a mixed model approach is appropriate if there is
interest in individual rates of change or assessing specific management units (land or
populations). Additionally, simulation studies are needed to assess the accuracy and
precision of GEE and mixed models for relatively small numbers of subjects. Finally,
model selection and multimodel inference are better developed in mixed model
approaches than with GEE; therefore, mixed models might be appropriate when model
comparison is of particular interest (Anderson and Burnham 2002, Burnham and
Anderson 2002,2004, Barnett et al. 2010).
GLMM methods are on the cutting edge of statistics; therefore, debate and
frequent shifts in recommended practices create confusion and reduced confidence in
analyses for many practicing ecologists (Boerner et al. 1988, Zuur et al. 2009, Linden and
Mantyniemi 2011). For example, Bolker (2009) wrote an excellent guide to GLMM for
ecologists where he recommended use of a quasi-Poisson to account for overdispersion,
but within a year of publication the quasi-Poisson had fallen into disfavor and was even
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removed as an option from his popular lme4 package in R (Bates et al. 2011). Further, the
development of statistical software lags behind the most recent developments in GLMM
theory making the implementation challenging for even statistically savvy scientists.
Online forums and email list services are bombarded with practitioners requesting
information on the "bleeding edge" of R packages such as lme4 (lme4a, lme4b,
lme4Eigen) and questioning why various statistical software packages give different
estimates using the same models and data. Therefore, if transformations such as square
root or logarithms are sufficient to meet the linear assumptions of normality and
homoscedasticity, it is probably safer to proceed with LME models. LME models have a
longer history of use and development than GLMM, they are simpler, and correlation
structure can be explicitly defined (Pinheiro and Bates 2000, Bolker 2008). However,
transformations can perform poorly when mean counts are small or dispersion large.
Under those circumstances it is preferable to use a GLMM (O'Hara and Kotze 2010).
When inference is made regarding effects of variables on the average individual
or site (population-level inference) from mixed models, it is important to remember that
the standard errors and confidence intervals associated with parameter estimates do not
include the variation due to the random subjects. The random variation has to be added to
the model before the link function is applied. In the case of log link functions associated
with Poisson distributed count data, this means the variation associated with the random
subjects is exponentially related to the expected counts. Therefore, the total uncertainty in
expected counts increases exponentially with increasing counts. When population-level
responses are of interest from mixed model analyses, it is helpful to show variation in
fitted results with 95% confidence intervals that include the random-subject uncertainty.
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Although we were able to compare models using fitted and predicted results, we
could not evaluate the accuracy of model predictions. GLMM and LME models had
almost identical predictions, which differed from GEE models, but we do not know
whether mixed models or GEE models were more accurate. Therefore, we plan to
conduct a simulation study to evaluate the accuracy and precision of these models when
the true counts are known. We will generate a Poisson distribution with and without
overdispersion where the mean count, X, is a function of the fixed and random effects
used in our explanatory models. We will examine how mixed and GEE models perform
depending on the number of random sites. We may also vary the correlation structure
among observations to assess the effect on mixed and GEE models. By performing these
simulations, we will also be able to evaluate the effectiveness of QIC in selecting the best
model compared with AIC model selection. Overall, a simulation study will improve our
understanding of when GEE can be used effectively and when more complex mixed
models are necessary, even when subject-specific estimates are not of interest.
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APPENDIX A

R code for Analyzing GEE and Mixed Models in Chapter 3

LME, GEE, GLMM, GAMM
Explanatory Model using SoilT and w/o harmonic DOY

# Linear Mixed Model
# Check if can fit with linear mixed model on log transformed count data before going to
GLMM
library(nlme)
citation(nlme)
# Preliminary analysis for examining fixed effects to use for all the models
Fullfix <- formula(lncount ~ month + SoilT + SoilT2 + RainAmt24 + RainAmt242 + RH
+ windspeed + droughtdays + RainAmt7d + droughtdays*RainAmt24 + RH*windspeed
+ season + RainAmt24*season + RainAmt24*SoilT, data = Count)
lmel <- lme(Fullfix, random = list(~l | plot, ~1 | year), data = Count, method = "REML")
lme2 <- lme(Fullfix, random = ~1 | plot, data = Count, method = "REML")
#compare random effects models
anova(lmel, lme2) # Can use LR and AIC test since used REML and same fixed effects
(Zuurpl34)
# Evaluation of fit
library(car)
citation(car)
lmelr <- resid(lmel, type = "normalized")
par(mfrow = c(2, 2))
qqPlot(lmelr)
plot(fitted(lme1), lme1r,
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Normalized Residuals")
abline(h=0, lty=2)
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lines(smooth.spline(fitted(lmel), lmel r))
boxplot(lmelr ~ plot, data = Count, main = "Plot")
boxplot(lmelr - year, data - Count, main - "Year")
par(mfrow = c(l,l))
par(mfrow = c(2,2))
qqPlot(resid(lmel), ylab = "Residuals")
plot(fitted(lmel), residuals(lmel),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Residuals")
abline(h=0, lty=2)
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(lmel), residuals(lmel)))
plot(fitted(lme1), abs(residuals(lme1)),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Absolute Residuals")
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(lmel), abs(residuals(lmel))))
## now check for approximate normality of random effects:
boxplot(lmelr ~ plot, data = Count, main = "Plot", ylab = "Residuals")
par(mfrow = c(1,1))
# Decent fit maybe a little heterogenity but good enough. Now model selection.
library(MASS)
lme2ML <- update(lme2, method = "ML")
step.lme2 <- stepAIC(lme2ML)
lme.explain <- lme(lncount ~ SoilT + SoilT2 + RainAmt24 + RH + windspeed + season
+ droughtdays + RH:windspeed + SoilT:RainAmt24, random = ~1 | plot, data = Count,
method = "REML")
# Examine Model Fit
par(mfrow = c(2, 2))
qqPlot(resid(lme.explain), ylab = "Residuals")
plot(fitted(lme.explain), residuals(lme.explain),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Residuals")
abline(h=0, lty=2)
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(lme.explain), residuals(lme.explain)))
plot(fitted(lme.explain), abs(residuals(lme.explain)),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Absolute Residuals")
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(lme.explain), abs(residuals(lme.explain))))
## now check for approximate normality of random effects:
boxplot(resid(lme.explain) ~ plot, data = Count, xlab = "Plot", ylab = "Residuals")
par(mfrow = c(1,1))
summary.lme.explain <- summary(lme.explain)
write.table(summary.lme.explain$tTable, 'lme-explain-fixed.csv', sep = ",")
write.table(summary.lme.explain$coefficients$random$plot, 'lme-explain-random.csv',
sep =",")
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detach(package:nlme)

#GEE
library(geepack)
citation("geepack")
geel <- geeglm(count ~ SoilT + SoilT2 + RainAmt24 + RH + windspeed + season +
droughtdays + RH:windspeed + SoilT:RainAmt24, id = plot, family = poisson, corstr =
"independence", waves = date, data = Count) # not enough data (plots) for this?
summary(geel)
geeEx <- geeglm(count ~ SoilT + SoilT2 + RainAmt24 + RH + windspeed + season +
droughtdays + RH:windspeed + SoilT:RainAmt24, id = plot, family = poisson, corstr =
"exchangeable", waves = date, data = Count) # equivalent to Compound Symmetry - and
hueristically equivalent to a random intercept in a mixed model
summary(geeEx)
geeARl <- geeglm(count ~ SoilT + SoilT2 + RainAmt24 + RH + windspeed + season +
droughtdays + RH:windspeed + SoilT:RainAmt24, id = plot, family = poisson, corstr =
"arl", waves = date, data = Count) # problem is not evenly spaced observations
summary(geeAR1)
gee2 <- update(geel,-droughtdays)
anova(geel, gee2)
gee.coef <- summary(geeEx)$coefficients
write.table(gee.coef, "gee-coefificients.csv", sep = ",")

# Compare Model fit
# Validation
par(mfrow = c(2,2))
hist(resid(geeEx, type = "pearson"),
xlab = "Residuals",
main = "")
plot(fitted(geeEx), resid(geeEx, type = "pearson"),
xlab = "Fitted Values",
ylab = "Residuals")
#lines(smooth.spline(fitted(hm.geeseEX.l), resid(hm.geeseEX.l, type = "pearson")))
plot(fitted(geeEx), abs(resid(geeEx, type = "pearson")),
xlab = "Fitted Values",
ylab = "Absolute Residuals")
plot(fitted(geeEx), Count$count,
xlab = "Fitted Values",
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ylab = "Nightly counts per plot")
abline(l,l)
par(mfrow = c(1,1))
detach(package.geepack)

# GLMM - poisson check for overdispersion
library(lme4)
citation(lme4)
# Full Model 1 - Poisson
glmml <- glmer(count ~ SoilT + SoilT2 + RainAmt24 + RH + windspeed + season +
droughtdays + RH.windspeed + SoilT:RainAmt24 + (1 | plot), data = Count, family =
poisson)
summary(glmml)
# Check for overdispersion
dev <- deviance(glmml)
b <- fixef(glmml)
X <- unique(model.matrix(glmml))
hat <- X%*%b
rdf <- length(Count$count) - (sum(diag(hat)))
dev/rdf # if significantly greater than 1 it's overdispersed and not a good fit = 6.42
OVERDISPERSION!
# Indications of overdispersion therefore try negative binomial - quaispoisson no longer
recommended and was removed from lme4 (Bolker personal communication)
detach(package:lme4)
# Negative Binomial
# Using glmmPQL via MASS package
library(MASS)
#recommended to run model first as non-mixed to get a starting value for the theta
estimate:
#negbin
glmNBl <- glm.nb(count ~ SoilT + SoilT2 + RainAmt24 + RH + windspeed + season +
droughtdays + RH:windspeed + SoilT:RainAmt24, data = Count, na.action = na.omit)
summary(glmNB1)
#anova(glmNBl)
#plot(glmNBl)
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# Now run full GLMM with initial theta starting point from glm
glmmPQLnbl <- glmmPQL(count ~ SoilT + SoilT2 + RainAmt24 + RH + windspeed +
season + droughtdays + RH:windspeed + SoilT:RainAmt24, random = list(~l | plot), data
= Count, family = negative.binomial(theta = 1.298, link = log), na.action = na.exclude)
summary(glmmPQLnb1)
intervals(glmmPQLnb1)
glmmPQL.fixed <- summary(glmmPQLnbl)$tTable
glmmPQL.random <- summary(glmmPQLnbl)$coefficients$random$plot
write.table(glmmPQL.fixed, "glmmNB-fixed.csv", sep = ",")
write.table(glmmPQL.random, "glmmNB-random.csv", sep = ",")
# Examine Model Fit
# generate negative binomial quantiles:
nbquant<-rnbinom(n = length(Count$count), size = 1.298, mu = mean(Count$count))
par(mfrow = c(2,2))
qqplot(nbquant, resid(glmmPQLnbl), xlab = "Negative-Binomial Quantiles", ylab =
"Residuals")
plot(fitted(glmmPQLnb1), residuals(glmmPQLnb1),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Residuals")
abline(h=0, lty=2)
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(glmmPQLnb1), residuals(glmmPQLnb1)))
plot(fitted(glmmPQLnb1), abs(residuals(glmmPQLnb1)),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Absolute Residuals")
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(glmmPQLnb1), abs(residuals(glmmPQLnb1))))
## now check for approximate normality of random effects:
boxplot(resid(glmmPQLnbl) ~ plot, data = Count, xlab = "Plot", ylab = "Residuals")
par(mfrow = c(l,l))
xyplot(residuals(glmmPQLnb1) ~ fitted(glmmPQLnbl) | Count$plot, main =
"glmmPQLnbl - full model",
panel=function(x, y){
panel.xyplot(x, y)
panel.loess(x, y, span = 0.75)
panel.lmline(x, y, Ity = 2) # Least squares broken line
}

)
xyplot(residuals(glmmPQLnbl) ~ fitted(glmmPQLnbl) | Count$fyear, main =
"glmmPQLnbl - full model",
panel=fiinction(x, y){
panel.xyplot(x, y)
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panel.loess(x, y, span = 0.75)
panel.lmline(x, y, lty = 2) # Least squares broken line
}

)
Count$r <- abs(residuals(glmmPQLnbl))
data.frame(Count$date, Count$plot, Count$count, Count$r)[order(Count$r), ]
Count$E <- residuals(glmmPQLnbl, type = "normalized")
acf(Count$E, main = "Auto-correlation plot for residuals") # Havent yet accounted for
uneven time steps
plot(glmmPQLnbl)
plot(Count$day, fitted(glmmPQLnbl))
#lines(loess(count ~ ordinaldate, data = Count, span=0.85, degree=l))
lines(lowess(Count$day, fitted(glmmPQLnbl), f=3/10))
detach(MASS)

# Consider all observations to be random (see email from Bolker 7/8/11)
library(lme4)
#Count$obs <- seq(nrow(Count))
Count$obs <- seq(l, 449)
glmmObsl <- glmer(count ~ SoilT + SoilT2 + RainAmt24 + RH + windspeed + season +
droughtdays + RH:windspeed + SoilT:RainAmt24 + (1 | plot) + (1 | obs), data = Count,
family = poisson)
summary(glmmObs1)
glmmObsl.fixed <- fixef(glmmObsl)
glmmObsl.random <- ranef(glmmObsl)
write.table(glmmObsl.fixed, "glmmObsl-fixed.csv", sep = ",")
write.table(glmmObsl.random, "glmmObsl-random.csv", sep = ",")
# Examine Model Fit
# generate poisson quantiles:
poisquant<-rpois(n = length(Count$count), lambda = mean(Count$count))
par(mfrow = c(2,2))
qqplot(poisquant, resid(glmmObsl), xlab = "Poisson Quantiles", ylab = "Residuals")
plot(fitted(glmmObs1), residuals(glmmObs1),
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xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Residuals")
abline(h=0, lty=2)
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(glnimObs1), residuals(glmmObs1)))
plot(fitted(glmmObs1), abs(residuals(glmmObs1)),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Absolute Residuals")
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(glmmObsl), abs(residuals(glmmObs1))))
## now check for approximate normality of random effects:
boxplot(resid(glmmObsl) ~ plot, data = Count, xlab = "Plot", ylab = "Residuals")
par(mfrow = c(l,l))
detach(package:lme4)
# GAMM
library(gamm4)
citation("gamm4")
## To get a fit, use orthogonal polynomials for the quadratic in T,
## keeping lmer happy...(Simon Wood, personal communication)
gamm41 <- gamm4(count ~ poly(SoilT,2) + RainAmt24 + RH + windspeed + season +
droughtdays + RH*windspeed + SoilT*RainAmt24 + s(DOY), random = ~(1|plot), data =
Count, family = poisson, na.action = na.omit) # Fails
Count$yearday <- Count$year + (Count$day/365)
gamm42 <- gamm4(count ~ poly(SoilT,2) + RainAmt24 + RH + windspeed + season +
droughtdays + RH:windspeed + SoilT:RainAmt24 + s(yearday), random = ~(1|plot), data
= Count, family = poisson) # runs when changed soilT + soilT2 to poly(soilT)
gam.check(gamm42$gam) # validation plots indicate heterogeneity
gamm43 <- gamm4(count ~ s(yearday), random - ~(1[plot), data = Count, family =
poisson) # runs
plot(gamm43$gam)
gamm44 <- gamm4(count ~ s(DOY), random = ~(1 |plot), data = Count, family =
poisson) # runs
plot(gamm44$gam)
gamm45 <- gamm4(count ~ SoilT2 + RainAmt24 + RH + windspeed + season +
droughtdays + RH*windspeed + s(DOY), random = ~(l|plot), data = Count, family =
poisson) # runs (tried with additional variables and failed to converge - gamm can't
handle some interaction terms because too correlated? - such as SoilT and SoilT2,
SoilT*RainAmt24)
plot(gamm45$gam, xlab = "Day of the Year") # Insufficient sampling to create good
splines?
summary(gamm45$gam)
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gamm45.fixed <- summary(gamm45$mer)$tTable # Isn't working
gamm45.random <- summary(gamm45$mer)$coefficients$random$plot
fixef(gamm45$mer)
ranef(gamm45$mer)
write.table(gamm45.fixed, "gamm45-fixed.csv", sep =
write.table(gamm45.random, "gamm45-random.csv", sep =
# Examine Model Fit
# generate poisson quantiles:
poisquant<-rpois(n = length(CountScount), lambda = mean(Count$count))
# For GAMM validation see Zuur p339
par(mfrow = c(2,2))
qqplot(poisquant, resid(gamm45$gam, type = "pearson"), xlab = "Poisson Quantiles",
ylab = "Residuals")
plot(fitted(gamm45$gam), residuals(gamm45$gam, type = "pearson"),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Residuals")
abline(h=0, lty=2)
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(gamm45$gam), residuals(gamm45$gam, type = "pearson")))
plot(fitted(gamm45$gam), abs(residuals(gamm45$gam, type = "pearson")),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Absolute Residuals")
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(gamm45$gam), abs(residuals(gamm45$gam, type =
"pearson"))))
## now check for approximate normality of random effects:
boxplot(resid(gamm45$gam, type = "pearson") ~ plot, data = Count, xlab = "Plot", ylab =
"Residuals")
par(mfrow = c(1,1))

# Simon Wood personal communication - can't fit because of lme4 and poisson being
wrong - try with random observations
gam.check(gamm42$gam) ## Poisson wrong
## Model with random effect per observation to model extra Poisson
## overdispersion, and avoid the likelihood being just wrong...
gamm4obs <- gamm4(count ~ poly(SoilT,2) + RainAmt24 + RH + windspeed + season +
droughtdays + RH:windspeed + SoilT:RainAmt24 + s(DOY), random = ~(1|plot) +
(1|obs), data = Count, family = poisson)
gam.check(gamm4obs$gam) # better but not great
par(mfrow = c(2, 2))
qqplot(poisquant, resid(gamm45$gam, type = "deviance"), xlab = "Poisson Quantiles",
ylab = "Residuals")
plot(fitted(gamm45$gam), residuals(gamm45$gam, type = "deviance"),
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xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Residuals")
abline(h=0, lty=2)
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(gamm45$gain), residuals(gamm45$gam, type = "deviance")))
plot(fitted(gamm45$gam), abs(residuals(gamm45$gam, type = "deviance")),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Absolute Residuals")
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(gamm45$gam), abs(residuals(gamm45$gam, type =
"pearson"))))
## now check for approximate normality of random effects:
boxplot(resid(gamm45$gam, type = "deviance") ~ plot, data = Count, xlab = "Plot", ylab
= "Residuals")
par(mfrow = c(1,1))
plot(Count$count, fitted(gamm45$gam),
xlab = "Observed counts", ylab = "fitted values",
xlim = c(0,75),
ylim = c(0, 75))
abline(0,1, lty=2)

detach(package:gamm4)
detach(package:lme4)

# compare model predictions
mClimate <- read.table("Climatel991-2010.txt", header = TRUE)
newd <- mClimate[which(mClimate$DOY >= 96 & mClimate$DOY <= 320), ] # use
this below if interested in active season rather than entire year (interpolate rather then
extrapolate)
pcount.lme <- predict(lmel, newDF)
attach(newd)
newDF <- c(SoilT, SoilTA2, RainAmt24, RH, windspeed, Count$season, droughtdays,
RH*windspeed, SoilT*RainAmt24)
detach(newd)
attach(Count)
lme.mean <- coef(lme.explain)[l] + coef(lme.explain)[2]*mean(SoilT) +
coef(lme.explain)[3]*mean(SoilTA2) + coef(lme.explain)[4]*mean(RainAmt24) +
coef(lme.explain)[5]*mean(RH) + coef(lme.explain)[6]*mean(windspeed) +
coef(lme.explain)[7]*mean(droughtdays) + coef(lme.explain)[8]*mean(RH*windspeed)
+ coef(lme.explain)[9]*mean(SoilT*RainAmt24)
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intercept <- coef(lme.explain)[, 1]
newdat <- expand.grid(intercept = coef(lme.explain)[, 1], SoilT = mean(SoilT), SoilT2 =
mean(SoilTA2), RainAmt24 = seq(0,10,2), RH = mean(RH), windspeed =
mean(windspeed), season = c("spring", "summer", "fall"), droughtdays =
mean(droughtdays), RH.wind = mean(RH*windspeed), Soil.Rain =
mean(SoilT*RainAmt24))
newdat$lcount <- predict(lme.explain, newdat, level = 0)
Ime.rain <- coef(lme.explain)[l] + coef(lme.explain)[2]*(SoilT) +
coef(lme.explain)[3]*(SoilTA2) + coef(lme.explain)[4]*rainseq +
coef(lme.explain)[5]*mean(RH) + coef(lme.explain)[6]*mean(windspeed) +
coef(lme.explain)[7]*mean(droughtdays) + coef(lme.explain)[8]*mean(RH*windspeed)
+ coef(lme.explain)[9]*mean(SoilT*RainAmt24)
detach(Count)
newdat$pcount <- exp(newdat$lcount) -1
exp(lme.rain) -1
Designmat <- model.matrix(eval(eval(lme.explain$call$fixed)[-2]), newdat[c(-l, -11,12)])

predvar <- diag(Designmat %*% lme.explain$varFix %*% t(Designmat))
newdat$SE <- exp(sqrt(predvar)) -1
newdat$SE2 <- exp(sqrt(predvar+lme.explain$sigmaA2)) - 1
library(ggplot2)
pd <- position_dodge(width=0.4)
ggplot(newdat,aes(x=RainAmt24,y=pcount,colour=season))+
geom_point(position::::pd)+
geom_linerange(aes(ymin=pcount-2*SE,ymax=pcount+2*SE), position=pd)
## prediction intervals
ggplot(newdat,aes(x=RainAmt24,y=pcount,colour=season))+
geomjpoint(position=pd)+
geom_linerange(aes(ymin=pcount-2*SE2,ymax=pcount+2*SE2), positioned)

cnames <- c("airT", "RainAmt24", "I(RainAmt24A2)",
"RH",
"windspeed",
"droughtdays"
,
"RainAmt7d",
"I(RainAmt7dA2)"
"sin(0.0172 * DOY)",
"cos(0.0172 * DOY)"
"press",
"airT:RainAmt24"
"airT:windspeed",
"RH:windspeed"
,
"airT:sin(0.0172 * DOY)",
"airT:cos(0.0172 * DOY)" ,
"RainAmt24:sin(0.0172 * DOY)", "RainAmt24:cos(0.0172 * DOY)",
"RH:sin(0.0172 * DOY)",
"RH:cos(0.0172 * DOY)"
"airT:RH",
"RainAmt24:droughtdays" ,
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"RH:droughtdays")
str(matl)
dim(matl)
newdat <- data.frame(matl)
colnames(newdat) <- cnames
str(newdat)
terms1 <- terms(ghm3REML)
str(termsl)

II <- order(Count$DOY)
Count$iplot <- as.integer(Count$plot)
AllPlots <- unique(Count$iplot)
plot(mdata$DOY, P.lmehm)
for(j in AllPlots) {
mdata <- data.frame(
DOY = Count$DOY,
AirT = mean(Count$AirT),
RainAmt24 = mean(Count$RainAmt24),
RH = mean(Count$RH),
windspeed = mean(Count$windspeed),
droughtdays = mean(Count$droughtdays),
RainAmt7d = mean(Count$RainAmt7d),
press = mean(Count$press),
plot = AllPlots[j]

)
}

coef(geeEx)[ 1 ]
# adapted from:
http://www.unc.edu/courses/2010spring/ecol/562/001/docs/lectures/lecturel4.htm
attach(newdat)
# Subject-specific count prediction - lme
pcount.lme <- function(x, u=0) {
lme.rain <- coef(lme.explain)[l] + coef(lme.explain)[2]*mean(SoilT) +
coef(lme.explain)[3]*mean(SoilTA2) + coef(lme.explain)[4]*x +
coef(lme.explain)[5]*mean(RH) + coef(lme.explain)[6]*mean(windspeed) +
coef(lme.explain)[7]*mean(droughtdays) + coef(lme.explain)[8]*mean(RH*windspeed)
+ coef(lme.explain)[9]*mean(SoilT*RainAmt24) + u
exp(lme.rain) -1
}

# Subject-specific count prediction - glmm (how to backtransform NB or random Obs?)
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glmmNB.explain <- glmmPQLnbl
pcount.glmmNB <- function(x, u=0) {
glmmNB.rain <- mean(coef(glmmNB.explain)[l]) +
coef(glmmNB.explain)[1,2]*mean(SoilT) + coef(glmmNB.explain)[1,3]*mean(SoilTA2)
+ coef(glmmNB.explain)[l,4]*x + coef(glmmNB.explain)[l,5]*mean(RH) +
coef(glmmNB.explain)[1,6]*mean(windspeed) +
coef(glmmNB.explain)[1,7]*mean(droughtdays) +
coef(glmmNB.explain)[1,8]*mean(RH*windspeed) +
coef(glmmNB.explain)[l,9]*mean(SoilT*RainAmt24) + u
exp(glmmNB.rain)

}
# Population-level (marginal) count prediction
gee.explain <- geeEx
pcount.gee <- function(x) {
gee.rain <- coef(gee.explain)[l] + coef(gee.explain)[2]*mean(SoilT) +
coef(gee.explain)[3]*mean(SoilTA2) + coef(gee.explain)[4]*x +
coef(gee.explain)[5]*mean(RH) + coef(gee.explain)[6]*mean(windspeed) +
coef(gee.explain)[7]*mean(droughtdays) + coef(gee.explain)[8]*mean(RH*windspeed) +
coef(gee.explain)[9]*mean(SoilT*RainAmt24)
exp(gee.rain)

}
# Draw curves
curve(pcount.gee, from=0, to=3, xlab='Rain amount in past 24 hours', ylab-Expected
count of salamanders per plot-night', ylim=c(0,100))
sapply(unique(glmmNB.explain$coefficients$random)[[1]][,1], function(y)
curve(pcount.glmmNB(x,y), add=T, col='grey70', lty=2)) -> yuk
curve(pcount.glmmNB(x,0), from = 0, to = 3,add=T, col=l, lwd=2)
curve(pcount.gee,add=2, lwd=2, col=2)
legendCbottomright', c('Population-averaged', expression(paste('Subject-specific,',
u[i]==0)), 'Subject-specific'), col=c(2,l,'grey40'), lwd=:c(2,2,l), lty=c(1,1,2), cex=.8,
bty='n')
detach(newdat)

# Harmonic formulation and temporal autocorrelation
library(nlme)
library(MASS)
Count$DOY <- CountSday
Count$lcount <- log(Count$count +1)
omega <- 2*pi/365
# Potential covariates:
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# Level 1 (vary at plot i at time j): DOY, SoilT, AirT, RHpct, windspeed, press,
RainAmt24,242,48,482, 72, 722,7d, 7d2, droughtdays + interactions
# Level 2 (vary at plot level): understorystemdensity, basalarea, wpcount - if not of
interest, variation from these will go into random plot effect
# Beyond Optimal Model
library(nlme)
hml <- lme(lcount ~ AirT + I(AirTA2) + RainAmt24 + I(RainAmt24A2) + RH +
windspeed + droughtdays + RainAmt7d + I(RainAmt7dA2) + sin(0.0172*DOY) +
cos(0.0172*DOY) + AirT*RainAmt24 + windspeed*AirT + windspeed*RH +
AirT*sin(0.0172*DOY) + AirT*cos(0.0172*DOY) + RainAmt24*sin(0.0172*DOY) +
RainAmt24*cos(0.0172*DOY) + press + RH*sin(0.0172*DOY) +
RH*cos(0.0172*DOY) + RH*AirT + RainAmt24*droughtdays + RH*droughtdays,
random = ~1 (plot, data = Count, method = "ML", na.action = na.exclude)
hm2 <- update(hml, random = ~1|year/plot)
anova(hml, hm2) # hm2 significantly better but will be more difficult to address random
effects when comparing models and marginal vs conditional parameters
hm3 <- update(hml, random = ~year|plot)
anova(hm2, hm3) # hm2 significantly better
hml CAR 1 <- update(hml, correlation = corCARl(form = ~yearday|plot))
anova(hm1, hm1CAR1) # no benefit of autocor - therefore can model with Poisson in
lme4 rather than on log(count) using nlme. Only other benefit of nlme is can specifically
model the variance structure as power or exp function if needed
# Evaluation fit of Beyond Optimal Model
library(car)
par(mfrow = c(2,2))
qqPlot(resid(hm2, type = "pearson"), ylab = "Residuals")
plot(fitted(hm2), residual s(hm2, type = "pearson"),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Residuals")
abline(h=0, lty=2)
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(hm2), residuals(hm2, type = "pearson")))
plot(fitted(hm2), abs(residuals(hm2, type = "pearson")),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Absolute Residuals")
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(hm2), abs(residuals(hm2, type = "pearson"))))
## now check for approximate normality of random effects:
qqPlot(ranef(hm2, drop = T)$plot, pch = 19, las = 1, cex = 1.4, ylab = "Residuals by
Plot")
par(mfrow = c(l ,1))
# Fit seems reasonable and meets assumptions, therefore continue with model selection
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stephml <- stepAIC(hml, direction = "both")
# Best model
formula(stephm1)
hmbest <- lme(lcount ~ AirT + RainAmt24 + I(RainAmt24A2) + RH + windspeed +
droughtdays + RainAmt7d + sin(0.0172 * DOY) + cos(0.0172 * DOY) +
AirT*RainAmt24 + RH*windspeed + AirT*sin(0.0172 * DOY) + AirT*cos(0.0172 *
DOY) + RainAmt24*sin(0.0172 * DOY) + RainAmt24*cos(0.0172 * DOY) +
RH*cos(0.0172 * DOY) + RH*sin(0.0172*DOY), random = ~l|plot, data = Count,
method = "ML")
hmbest2 <- update(hmbest,+ AirT2)
anova(hmbest, hmbest2)
hmbestREML <- update(hmbest, method = "REML")
outl <- summary(hmbestREML)
write.table(outl$tTable, "lcount-table-fixed.csv", sep=",")
write.table(outl$coefficients$random, "lcount-table-random.csv", sep = ",")
# Examine Model Fit
par(mfrow - c(2,2))
qqPlot(resid(hrnbestREML, type = "pearson"), ylab = "Residuals")
plot(fitted(hmbestREML), residuals(hmbestREML, type = "pearson"),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Residuals")
abline(h=0, lty=2)
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(hmbestREML), residuals(hmbestREML, type = "pearson")))
plot(fitted(hmbestREML), abs(residuals(hmbestREML, type = "pearson")),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Absolute Residuals")
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(hmbestREML), abs(residuals(hmbestREML, type =
"pearson"))))
## now check for approximate normality of random effects:
boxplot(resid(hmbestREML) ~ plot, data = Count, xlab = "Plot", ylab = "Residuals")
par(mfrow = c(l ,1))
# Visualize Effects
mAir <- mean(Count$AirT)
mRH <- mean(Count$RH)
mWind <- mean(Count$windspeed)
mDrought <- mean(Count$droughtdays)
mRain24 <- mean(Count$RainAmt24)
mRain7d <- mean(Count$RainAmt7d)
mPress <- mean(Count$press)
DOY <- Count$DOY
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g <- 0.567949 + 0.140548*mAir + 0.233198*mRain24 -0.03026*(mRain24A2) 0.10787*mRH + 0.696585*mWind + 0.05668 l*mDrought + 0.022692*mRain7d 3.233704*sin(0.0172*DOY) + 3.99545l*cos(0.0172*DC>Y) -0.016787*mAir*mRain24 0.574578*mRH*mWind + 0.108014*mAir*sin(0.0172*DC>Y) +
0.229724*mAir*cos(0.0172*DC>Y) + 0.020812*mRain24*sin(0.0172*DOY) 0.270164*mRain24*cos(0.0172*DOY) -6.769068*mRH*cos(0.0172*DOY) +
2.258951*mRH*sin(0.0172*DOY)
p.count <- exp(g) -1
II <- order(Count$DOY)
plot(jitter(Count$DOY), Count$lcount,
xlab = "Day of the year",
ylab = "Log of salamander count per plot",
col = "gray",
pch = 16,
cex = 0.5)
lines(Count$DOY[11], g[Il])
g.upp<-g+ 1.96*0.1719735
g.low <-g- 1.96*0.1719735
lines(Count$DOY[Il ], g.upp[Il], lty = 2)
lines(Count$DOY[Il], g.low[Il], lty = 2)
p.count <- exp(g) -1
plot(jitter(Count$DOY), CountScount,
xlab = "Day of the year",
ylab = "Salamander observations per plot",
col = "gray",
pch = 16,
cex = 0.5)
lines(Count$DOY[Il], p.count[Il])
p.upp <- (exp(g.upp)-l)
p.low <- (exp(g.low)-l)
lines(Count$DOY[Il], p.upp[Il], lty = 2)
lines(Count$DOY[Il], p.low[Il], lty = 2)
lhmplot <- update(hmbestREML, random = ~1 (plot)
# Zuur p 326
# Create a dataframe with mean conditions for each variable so can examine the effect of
DOY and random effects - this will be difficult with plot nested within year. Maybe just
do it for models with random plot effects.
II <- order(Count$DOY)
Count$iplot <- as.integer(Count$plot)
AllPlots <- unique(CountSiplot)
plot(mdata$DOY, P.lmehm)
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for(j in AllPlots) {
mdata <- data.frame(
DOY = CountSDOY,
AirT = mean(Count$AirT),
RainAmt24 = mean(Count$RainAmt24),
RH = mean(Count$RH),
windspeed = mean(Count$windspeed),
droughtdays = mean(Count$droughtdays),
RainAmt7d -• mean(Count$RainAmt7d),
press = mean(Count$press),
plot = AllPlots[j]

)
n <- dim(mdata)[l]
if(n > 10) {
P.lmehm <- predict(lhmplot, mdata,
type = 'response')
lines(mdata$DOY[11], P.lmehm[Il])
}
}
detach(package:nlme)

# Poisson GLMM
library(lme4)
Count$RH <- Count$RHpct/100
CountSairT <- Count$AirT/10 # Necessary to eliminate false convergence
# Beyond Optimal Model in lme4
ghmfull <- lmer(count ~ airT + I(airTA2) + RainAmt24 + I(RainAmt24A2) + RH +
windspeed + droughtdays + RainAmt7d + I(RainAmt7dA2) + sin(0.0172*DOY) +
cos(0.0172*DOY) + airT*RainAmt24 + windspeed*airT + windspeed*RH +
airT*sin(0.0172*DOY) + airT*cos(0.0172*DC)Y) + RainAmt24*sin(0.0172*DC>Y) +
RainAmt24*cos(0.0172*DOY) + press + RH*sin(0.0172*DC>Y) +
RH*cos(0.0172*DC>Y) + RH*airT + RainAmt24*droughtdays + RH*droughtdays + (1 |
plot), data = Count, family = poisson, REML = FALSE)
ghmfull2 <- update(ghmfull,+ (1 | year)) #singular convergence
summary(ghmfiill)
# Check Fit of full model before undertaking model selection. If the full model doesn't fit,
there is no point in selecting a smaller nested model
# Evaluation of fit
library(car)
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par(mfrow = c(2,2))
qqPlot(resid(ghmfoll, type = "pearson"), ylab = "Residuals")
plot(fitted(ghmfoll), residuals(ghmfoll, type = "pearson"),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Residuals")
abline(h=0, lty=2)
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(ghmfoll), residuals(ghmfoll, type = "pearson")))
plot(fitted(ghmfoll), abs(residuals(ghmfoll, type = "pearson")),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Absolute Residuals")
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(ghmfoll), abs(residuals(ghmfoll, type = "pearson"))))
## now check for approximate normality of random effects:
boxplot(resid(ghmfoll) ~ plot, data = Count, xlab = "Plot", ylab = "Residuals")
par(mfrow = c(l ,1)) # Fit isn't terrible but the residuals are skewed rather than strictly
normal but no major problem of bias or heterogeneity
# Check for overdispersion
dev <- deviance(ghmfoll)
b <- fixef(ghmfoll)
X <- unique(model.matrix(ghmfoll))
hat <- X%*%b
rdf <- length(Count$count) - (sum(diag(hat)))
dev/rdf # if significantly greater than 1 it's overdispersed and not a good fit = 6.1
OVERDISPERSION!
# Add random effect of observation (recommended by Bolker, Simon Wood, and
everyone on mixed list-serv)
# Beyond Optimal Model in lme4
ghmfollObs <- lmer(count ~ airT + I(airTA2) + RainAmt24 + I(RainAmt24A2) + RH +
windspeed + droughtdays + RainAmt7d + I(RainAmt7dA2) + sin(0.0172*DOY) +
cos(0.0172*DOY) + airT*RainAmt24 + windspeed*airT + windspeed*RH +
airT*sin(0.0172*DOY) + airT*cos(0.0172*DOY) + RainAmt24*sin(0.0172*DOY) +
RainAmt24*cos(0.0172*DOY) + press + RH*sin(0.0172*DOY) +
RH*cos(0.0172*DOY) + RH*airT + RainAmt24*droughtdays + RH*droughtdays + (1 |
plot) + (1 | obs), data = Count, family = poisson, REML = FALSE)
summary(ghmfullObs)
# Check Fit of foil model before undertaking model selection. If the foil model doesn't fit,
there is no point in selecting a smaller nested model
# Evaluation of fit
library(car)
par(mfrow = c(2, 2))
qqPlot(resid(ghmfollObs, type = "pearson"), ylab = "Residuals")
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plot(fitted(ghmfullObs), residuals(ghmfullObs, type = "pearson"),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Residuals")
abline(h=0, lty=2)
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(ghmfullObs), residuals(ghmfullObs, type = "pearson")))
plot(fitted(ghmfiillObs), abs(residuaIs(ghmfullObs, type = "pearson")),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Absolute Residuals")
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(ghmfullObs), abs(residuals(ghmfullObs, type = "pearson"))))
## now check for approximate normality of random effects:
boxplot(resid(ghmfiilIObs) ~ plot, data = Count, xlab = "Plot", ylab = "Residuals")
par(mfrow = c(l,l)) # Fit isn't terrible but the residuals are skewed rather than strictly
normal but no major problem of bias or heterogeneity
# Check for overdispersion
dev <- deviance(ghmfullObs)
b <- fixef(ghmfullObs)
X <- unique(model.matrix(ghmfullObs))
hat <- X%*%b
rdf <- length(Count$count) - (sum(diag(hat)))
dev/rdf # if significantly greater than 1 it's overdispersed and not a good fit = 2.8 mild
overdispersion but let's go with it
ghmlObs <- lmer(count ~ airT + I(airTA2) + RainAmt24 + I(RainAmt24A2) + RH +
windspeed + droughtdays + RainAmt7d + I(RainAmt7dA2) + sin(0.0172*DC)Y) +
cos(0.0172*DOY) + (1 | plot), data = Count, family = poisson, REML = FALSE)
anova(ghmfullObs, ghmlObs)
ghm20bs <- update(ghmfullObs,-airT*windspeed)
anova(ghmfullObs, ghm20bs)
ghm30bs <- update(ghmfullObs,-I(airTA2))
anova(ghmfullObs, ghm30bs)
summary(ghm3Obs)
ghm40bs <- update(ghm30bs,-airT*windspeed)
anova(ghm30bs, ghm40bs)
ghm50bs <- update(ghm30bs,-RainAmt24*droughtdays)
anova(ghm30bs, ghm50bs)
ghm60bs <- update(ghm30bs,-RainAmt24*sin(0.0172*DOY) RainAmt24*cos(0.0172*DOY))
anova(ghm30bs, ghm60bs) #ghm3 still best model
ghm70bs <- update(ghm30bs,-I(RainAmt7dA2))
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anova(ghm30bs, ghm70bs) # no sig diff
ghm80bs <- update(ghm30bs,-RainAmt7d -I(RainAmt7dA2))
anova(ghm30bs, ghm80bs) # no sig diff - use less complex model
#take out all nonsignificant variables at once
ghm90bs <- update(ghm30bs,-RainAmt24*droughtdays - airT*windspeed - press
RainAmt7d -I(RainAmt7dA2))
anova(ghm80bs, ghm90bs) # 8 sig better
ghm8REMLObs <- update(ghm80bs, REML = TRUE)
outGLMMhm80bs <- summary(ghm8REMLObs)
ranef(ghm8REMLObs)
# Examine Model Fit
par(mfrow = c(2,2))
qqPlot(resid(ghm8REMLObs, type = "pearson"), ylab = "Residuals")
plot(fitted(ghm8REMLObs), residuals(ghm8REMLObs, type = "pearson"),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Residuals")
abline(h=0, lty=2)
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(ghm8REMLObs), residuals(ghm8REMLObs, type =
"pearson")))
plot(fitted(ghm8REMLObs), abs(residuals(ghm8REMLObs, type = "pearson")),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Absolute Residuals")
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(ghm8REMLObs), abs(residuals(ghm8REMLObs, type =
"pearson"))))
## now check for approximate normality of random effects:
boxplot(resid(ghm8REMLObs) ~ plot, data = Count, xlab = "Plot", ylab = "Residuals")
par(mfrow = c(l,l))
# Visualize Effects given the same conditions on every day of the year just to isolate the
effect of DOY (ie compare 14C with X precip in July to same conditions in May)
mair <- mAir/100 #messed up below so this is a proper correction
gGLMMhm <- 0.517+7.331*mair+mRain24*0.410+I(mRain24A2)*0.041+mRH*0.488+mWind*2.086+mDrought*0.015+sin(0.0172*DOY)*3.022+cos(0.0172*DOY)*8.062+mPress*-0.001+mair*mRain24*2.810+mair*mWind*0.028+mRH*mWind*2.083+mair*sin(0.0172*D()Y)*12.010+mair*cos(0.0172*DC>Y)*24.820+mRain24*sin(0
.0172*DOY)*-0.073+mRain24*cos(0.0172*DC)Y)*0.296+mRH*sin(0.0172*DOY)*2.114+mRH*cos(0.0172*DOY)*11.120+mair*mRH*10.750+mRain24*mDrought*-0.015+mRH*mDrought*0.078
p.GLMMhm <- exp(gGLMMhm)
II <- order(Count$DOY)
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par(mfrow = c(2,l))
plot(jitter(Count$DOY), Count$lcount,
xlab = "Day of the year",
ylab = "Log of salamander count per plot",
col = "gray",
pch = 16,
cex = 0.5)
lines(Count$DOY[Il], gGLMMhm[Il])
gGLMMhm.upp <- gGLMMhm + 1.96*0.088
gGLMMhm.low <- gGLMMhm - 1.96*0.088
lines(Count$DOY[Il], gGLMMhm.upp[Il], lty = 2)
lines(Count$DOY[11], gGLMMhm.low[Il], lty = 2)
plot(jitter(Count$DOY), Count$count,
xlab = "Day of the year",
ylab = "Salamander observations per plot",
col = "gray",
pch = 16,
cex = 0.5)
lines(Count$DOY[11], p.GLMMhm[Il])
p.upp <- (exp(gGLMMhm.upp))
p.low <- (exp(gGLMMhm.low))
lines(Count$DOY[Il], p.upp[Il], lty = 2)
lines(Count$DOY[11], p.low[Il], lty = 2)
par(mfrow = c(l,1))
# Compare over DOY based on 1991-2010 mean conditions each day
mClimate <- read.tableCClimatel991-2010.txt", header = TRUE)
mClimate$RH <- mean(Count$RH)
mClimate$windspeed <- mean(Count$windspeed)
mClimate$droughtdays <- mean(Count$droughtdays)
mClimate$press <- mean(Count$press)
mClimate$airT <- mClimate$aveT20/10
mClimate$RainAmt24 <- mClimate$precip*2.54
mClimate$RainAmt7d <- mean(mClimate$RainAmt24)*7
for(i in 7:365){
mClimate$RainAmt7d[i] <- mClimate$RainAmt24[i]+mClimate$RainAmt24[il]+mClimate$RainAmt24[i-2]+mClimate$RainAmt24[i-3]+mClimate$RainAmt24[i4]+mClimate$RainAmt24[i-5]+mClimate$RainAmt24[i-6]

}
newd <- mClimate[which(mClimate$DOY >= 96 & mClimate$DOY <= 320), ] # use
this below if want active season rather than entire year (interpolate rather then
extrapolate)
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terms(ghm3REML)
matl <- cbind(mClimate$airT, mClimate$RainAmt24, mClimate$RainAmt24A2, mRH,
mWind, mDrought, mClimate$RainAmt24*7, (mClimate$RainAmt24*7)A2,
sin(0.0172*mClimate$DOY), cos(0.0172*mClimate$DOY), mPress,
mClimate$airT*mClimate$RainAmt24, mClimate$airT*mWind, mRH*mWind,
mClimate$airT*(sin(0.0172*mClimate$DOY)),
mClimate$airT*(cos(0.0172*mClimate$DOY)),
mClimate$RainAmt24*(sin(0.0172*mClimate$DOY)),
mClimate$RainAmt24*(cos(0.0172*mClimate$DOY)),
mRH*(cos(0.0172*mClimate$DOY)), mRH*(sin(0.0172*mClimate$DOY)),
mClimate$airT*mRH, mClimate$RainAmt24*mDrought, mRH*mDrought)
cnames <- c("airT",
"RainAmt24",
A
"I(RainAmt24 2)",
"RH"
"windspeed",
"droughtdays"
,
A
"RainAmt7d",
"I(RainAmt7d 2)"
"sin(0.0172 * DOY)",
"cos(0.0172 * DOY)"
"press",
"airT:RainAmt24"
,
"airT:windspeed",
"RH:windspeed"
"airT:sin(0.0172 * DOY)",
"airT:cos(0.0172 * DOY)" ,
"RainAmt24:sin(0.0172 * DOY)", "RainAmt24:cos(0.0172 * DOY)",
"RH:sin(0.0172 * DOY)",
"RH:cos(0.0172 * DOY)"
,
"airT:RH",
"RainAmt24:droughtdays"
,
"RH:droughtdays")
str(matl)
dim(matl)
newdat <- data.frame(matl)
colnames(newdat) <- cnames
str(newdat)
terms1 <- terms(ghm3REML)
str(termsl)
mm = model.matrix(terms(ghm3REML), newdat) # Error -1 will have to calc by hand
newdat$distance = mm %*% fixef(ghm3REML)
pvarl <- diag(mm %*% tcrossprod(vcov(fml),mm))
tvarl <-pvarl+VarCorr(fml)$Subject[l]
newdat <- data.frame(
newdat
, plo = newdat$distance-2*sqrt(pvarl)
, phi = newdat$distance+2*sqrt(pvarl)
, tlo = newdat$distance-2*sqrt(tvarl)
, thi = newdat$distance+2*sqrt(tvarl)

)
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as.matrix(mClimate) %*% fixef(ghm3REML)
gives the point predictions.
pvarl <- diag(mm %*% tcrossprod(vcov(finl),mm))
Gives the prediction variances based only on the uncertainty in the
fixed effect predictors.
pvar1+VarCorr(fm1)$Subject[1]
# Predicted data on log scale varying rain and temperature over course of year
ghml <- 4.428938 + -0.515875*mClimate$airT + 0.245408*mClimate$RainAmt24 + 0.049427*mClimate$RainAmt24A2 + 5.670594*mRH + 1.038265*mWind +
0.500834*mDrought + -0.07517*mClimate$RainAmt24*7 +
0.006522*(mClimate$RainAmt24*7)A2 + -8.717002*sin(0.0172*mClimate$DOY) + 5.21666*cos(0.0172*mClimate$DOY) + -0.008847*mPress + 0.126524*mClimate$airT*mClimate$RainAmt24 + 0.039635*mClimate$airT*mWind +
-1.088287*mRH*mWind + 1.367834*mClimate$airT*(sin(0.0172*mClimate$DOY)) +
2.116895*mClimate$airT*(cos(0.0172*mClimate$DOY)) + 0.065694*mClimate$RainAmt24*(sin(0.0172*mClimate$DC)Y)) + 0.186187*mClimate$RainAmt24*(cos(0.0172*mClimate$DOY)) +
2.840732*mRH*(cos(0.0172*mClimate$DC)Y)) +
7.716421*mRH*(sin(0.0172*mClimate$DOY)) + 1.888702*mClimate$airT*mRH + 0.004079*mClimate$RainAmt24*mDrought + -0.43221 *mRH*mDrought
# Predicted data on log scale varying rain and temperature over activity season
ghm <- 4.428938 + -0.515875*newd$airT + 0.245408*newd$RainAmt24 + 0.049427*newd$RainAmt24A2 + 5.670594*mRH + 1.038265*mWind +
0.500834*mDrought + -0.07517*newd$RainAmt24*7 +
0.006522*(newd$RainAmt24*7)A2 + -8.717002*sin(0.0172*newd$DOY) + 5.21666*cos(0.0172*newd$DOY) + -0.008847*mPress + 0.126524*newd$airT*newd$RainAmt24 + 0.039635*newd$airT*mWind + 1.088287*mRH*mWind + 1.367834*newd$airT*(sin(0.0172*newd$DOY)) +
2.116895*newd$airT*(cos(0.0172*newd$DOY)) + 0.065694*newd$RainAmt24*(sin(0.0172*newd$DOY)) + 0.186187*newd$RainAmt24*(cos(0.0172*newd$DOY» +
2.840732*mRH*(cos(0.0172*newd$DOY)) +
7.716421*mRH*(sin(0.0172*newd$DOY)) + 1.888702*newd$airT*mRH + 0.004079*newd$RainAmt24*mDrought + -0.4322 l*mRH*mDrought
p.GLMMhm <- exp(ghm)
ghm.upp <- ghm + 1.96*0.26861
ghm.low <- ghm - 1.96*0.26861
p.upp <- (exp(ghm.upp))
p.low <- (exp(ghm.low))
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II <- order(newd$DOY)
plot(jitter(newd$DOY), ghm, type = "n",
xlab = "Day of the year",
ylab = "Log of salamander count per plot",
col = "gray",
pch = 16,
cex = 0.5)
lines(newd$DOY[Il], ghm[Il])
lines(newd$DOY[Il], ghm.upp[Il], lty = 2)
lines(newd$DOY[Il], ghm.low[Il], lty = 2)
plot(jitter(newd$DOY), p.GLMMhm, type = "n",
xlab = "Day of the year",
ylab = "Salamander observations per plot",
ylim = c(0, max(p.upp)+l))
lines(newd$DOY[11], p.GLMMhm[Il])
lines(newd$DOY[Il], p.upp[Il], lty = 2)
lines(newd$DOY[Il], p.low[Il], lty = 2)

detach(package:lme4)

# GEE
library(geepack)
hm.geeseEX.l <- geeglm(count ~ airT + I(airTA2) + RainAmt24 + I(RainAmt24A2) +
RH + windspeed + droughtdays + RainAmt7d + I(RainAmt7dA2) + sin(0.0172*DOY) +
cos(0.0172*DC)Y) + airT*RainAmt24 + windspeed*airT + windspeed*RH +
airT*sin(0.0172*DOY) + airT*cos(0.0172*D()Y) + RainAmt24*sin(0.0172*DOY) +
RainAmt24*cos(0.0172*DC)Y) + press + RH*sin(0.0172*DC>Y) +
RH*cos(0.0172*DC)Y) + RH*airT + RainAmt24*droughtdays + RH*droughtdays, id =
plot, family = poisson, corstr = "exchangeable", waves = date, data = Count) # equivalent
to Compound Symmetry - and hueristically equivalent to a random intercept in a mixed
model
summary(hm.geeseEX.1)
hm.geesel.l <- update(hm.geeseEX.l, corstr = "independence")
hm.geeseAR.1 <- update(hm.geeseEX.1, corstr = "independence")
# QIC
source('/Users/Dan/Documents/Statistics/R/Code/GEE-QIC.R') # code included at end
QIC.full.EX <- QIC.pois.geeglm(hm.geeseEX.l, hm.geesel.l)
QIC.full.AR <- QIC.pois.geeglm(hm.geeseAR.l, hm.geesel.l)
QIC.full.1 <- QIC.pois.geeglm(hm.geeseI.l, hm.geesel.l)
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cbind(QIC.full.EX, QIC.full.AR, QlC.full.I) # 110 difference so continue with EX models

# removal all effects of drought
hm.geeseEX.2 <- update(hm.geeseEX.l,.~. -RainAmt24*droughtdays - RH*droughtdays
- droughdays)
hm.geesel.2 <- update(hm.geeseEX.2, corstr = "independence")
# no DOY or drought effects or pressure
hm.geeseEX.3 <- geeglm(count ~ airT + I(airTA2) + RainAmt24 + I(RainAmt24A2) +
RH + windspeed + RainAmt7d + I(RainAmt7dA2) + airT*RainAmt24 + windspeed*airT
+ windspeed*RH + RH*airT, id = plot, family = poisson, corstr = "exchangeable", waves
= date, data = Count)
hm.geesel.3 <- update(hm.geeseEX.3, corstr = "independence")
# only airT, rain24, and DOY
hm.geeseEX.4 <- geeglm(count ~ airT + I(airTA2) + RainAmt24 + I(RainAmt24A2) +
sin(0.0172*DC)Y) + cos(0.0172*DOY) + airT*RainAmt24 + airT*sin(0.0172*DOY) +
airT*cos(0.0172*DOY) + RainAmt24*sin(0.0172*DOY) +
RainAmt24*cos(O.On2*DOY), id = plot, family = poisson, corstr = "exchangeable",
waves = date, data = Count)
hm.geesel.4 <- update(hm.geeseEX.4, corstr = "independence")
# Rain, airT, DOY but no interactions
hm.geeseEX.5 <- geeglm(count ~ airT + I(airTA2) + RainAmt24 + I(RainAmt24A2) +
sin(0.0172*DOY) + cos(0.0172*DOY), id = plot, family = poisson, corstr =
"exchangeable", waves = date, data = Count)
hm.geesel.5 <- update(hm.geeseEX.5, corstr = "independence")

QIC.2.EX <- QIC.pois.geeglm(hm.geeseEX.2, hm.geesel.2)
QIC.3.EX <- QIC.pois.geeglm(hm.geeseEX.3, hm.geesel.3)
QIC.4.EX <- QIC.pois.geeglm(hm.geeseEX.4, hm.geesel.4)
QIC.5.EX <- QIC.pois.geeglm(hm.geeseEX.5, hm.geesel.5)
QlC compare <- t(cbind(QIC.full.EX, QIC.2.EX, QIC.3.EX, QIC.4.EX, QIC.5.EX)) #
full is best model
write.table(QIC_compare, 'QlC compare.csv', sep = ",")
summary(hm.geeseEX.1)
hm.geeseEX.ljk <- update(hm.geeseEX.l, std.err = "fij") # fully iterated jackknife
summary(hm.geeseEX.1 jk)
# Validation
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par(mfrow = c(2,2))
hist(resid(hm.geeseEX.l, type = "pearson"),
xlab = "Residuals",
main = "")
plot(fitted(hm.geeseEX.l), resid(hm.geeseEX.l, type = "pearson"),
xlab = "Fitted Values",
ylab = "Residuals")
#lines(smooth.spline(fitted(hm.geeseEX.l), resid(hm.geeseEX.l, type = "pearson")))
plot(fitted(hm.geeseEX.l), abs(resid(hm.geeseEX.l, type = "pearson")),
xlab = "Fitted Values",
ylab = "Absolute Residuals")
plot(fitted(hm.geeseEX.1), Count$count,
xlab = "Fitted Values",
ylab = "Nightly counts per plot")
abline(l,l)
par(mfrow = c(l,l))
par(mfrow = c(2,2))
qqPlot(resid(ghm3REML, type = "pearson"), ylab = "Residuals")
plot(fitted(ghm3REML), residuals(ghm3REML, type = "pearson"),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Residuals")
abline(h=0, lty=2)
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(ghm3REML), residuals(ghm3REML, type = "pearson")))
plot(fitted(ghm3REML), abs(residuals(ghm3REML, type = "pearson")),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Absolute Residuals")
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(ghm3REML), abs(residuals(ghm3REML, type = "pearson"))))
## now check for approximate normality of random effects:
boxplot(resid(ghm3REML) ~ plot, data = Count, xlab = "Plot", ylab = "Residuals")
par(mfrow = c(1,1))

#GAMM
library(gamm4)
citation("gamm4")
gamm4hmfull <- gamm4(count ~ poly(airT, 2) + poly(RainAmt24, 2) + RH + windspeed
+ droughtdays + poly(RainAmt7d, 2) + airT*RainAmt24 + windspeed*airT +
windspeed*RH + press + RH*airT + RainAmt24*droughtdays + RH*droughtdays +
s(DOY), random = ~(1|plot), data = Count, family = poisson)
gam.check(gamm4hmful1$gam) # unexceptable heterogeneity
# Use each observation as a random effect
gamm4hmfullObs <- gamm4(count ~ airT + I(airTA2) + RainAmt24 + I(RainAmt24A2) +
RH + windspeed + droughtdays + RainAmt7d + I(RainAmt7dA2) + airT*RainAmt24 +
windspeed*airT + windspeed*RH + press + RH*airT + RainAmt24*droughtdays +
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RH*droughtdays + s(DOY), random = ~(1(plot) + (1|obs), data = Count, family =
poisson, na.action = na.omit)
summaiy(gamm4hmfullObs$mer) # AIC: 1361, BIC: 1448
summary(gamm4hmfullObs$gam)
gamm4hml <- gamm4(count ~ airT + I(airTA2) + RainAmt24 + I(RainAmt24A2) + RH +
windspeed + droughtdays + RainAmt7d + I(RainAmt7dA2) + airT*RainAmt24 +
windspeed*airT + windspeed*RH + press + RH*airT + RainAmt24*droughtdays,
random = ~(1|plot) + (1|obs), data = Count, family = poisson, na.action = na.omit)
summary(gamm4hml$mer)# AIC: 1382, BIC: 1456
summary(gamm4hm1$gam)
gamm4hm2 <- gamm4(count ~ airT + I(airTA2) + RainAmt24 + I(RainAmt24A2) + RH
+ windspeed + droughtdays + RainAmt7d + airT*RainAmt24 + windspeed*airT +
windspeed*RH + press + RH*airT + RainAmt24*droughtdays + s(DOY), random =
~(1(plot) + (1|obs), data = Count, family = poisson, na.action = na.omit)
summary(gamm4hm2$mer) # AIC: 1359, BIC: 1437
ranef(gamm4hm2$mer)
gamm4hm3 <- gamm4(count ~ airT + I(airTA2) + RainAmt24 + I(RainAmt24A2) + RH
+ windspeed + droughtdays + RainAmt7d + airT*RainAmt24 + windspeed*airT +
windspeed*RH + press + RainAmt24*droughtdays + s(DOY), random = ~(1 (plot) +
(1|obs), data = Count, family = poisson, na.action = na.omit)
summary(gamm4hm3$mer) # AIC: 1357, BIC: 1431
summary(gamm4hm3$gam)
gamm4hm4 <- gamm4(count ~ airT + I(airTA2) + RainAmt24 + I(RainAmt24A2) + RH
+ windspeed + droughtdays + airT*RainAmt24 + windspeed* airT + windspeed*RH +
s(DOY), random = ~(l|plot) + (1 jobs), data = Count, family = poisson, na.action =
na.omit)
summary(gamm4hm4$mer) # AIC: 1357, BIC: 1419 - use this as best model
summary(gamm4hm4$gam)
ranef(gamm4hm4$mer)
plot(gamm4hm4$gam, xlab = "Day of the year")
# Examine Model Fit
# generate poisson quantiles:
poisquant<-rpois(n = length(Count$count), lambda = mean(Count$count))
# For GAMM validation see Zuur p339
par(mfrow = c(2,2))
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qqplot(poisquant, resid(gamm4hm4$gam, type = "pearson"), xlab = "Poisson Quantiles",
ylab = "Residuals")
plot(fitted(gamm4hm4$gam), residuals(gamm4hm4$gam, type = "pearson"),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Residuals")
abline(h=0, lty=2)
#lines(smooth.spline(l5tted(gamm4hm2$gam), residuals(gamm4hm2$gam, type =
"deviance")))
plot(fitted(gamm4hm4$gam), abs(residuals(gamm4hm4$gam, type = "pearson")),
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Absolute Residuals")
#lines(smooth.spline(fitted(gamm4hm2$gam), abs(residuals(gamm4hm2$gam, type =
"deviance"))))
## now check for approximate normality of random effects:
boxplot(resid(gamm4hm4$gam, type = "pearson") ~ plot, data = Count, xlab = "Plot",
ylab = "Residuals")
par(mfrow = c(l,l))
gam.check(gamm4hm4$gam)
plot(Count$count, fitted(gamm4hm2$gam),
ylim = c(0, 70),
xlab = 'Observed counts',
ylab = 'Fitted values')
abline(0, 1, lty = 2)
detach(package:gamm4)
detach(package:lme4)

# Model Comparison Visualization using 20-year average daily rain and temperature
# Predicted data on log scale varying rain and temperature over activity season
#LME
library(nlme)
LMEc <- coef(hmbestREML)
predict(hmbestREML, newd) # would need to reformat newd completely - just do by
hand
newd$airT <- newd$airT*10 #unlike above the coefficients are transformed back to
original scale
gLMEhm <- 0.568 + 0.141*newd$airT + 0.233*newd$RainAmt24 + 0.030*newd$RainAmt24A2 + -0.108*mRH + 0.697*mWind + 0.057*mDrought +
0.023*newd$RainAmt7d + -3.234*sin(0.0172*newd$DC)Y) +
3.995*cos(0.0172*newd$DC)Y) + -0.017*newd$airT*newd$RainAmt24 + 0.575*mRH*mWind + 0.108*newd$airT*(sin(0.0172*newd$DC)Y)) +
0.230*newd$airT*(cos(0.0172*newd$DC)Y)) +
0.021*newd$RainAmt24*(sin(0.0172*newd$DOY)) + -
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0.270*newd$RainAmt24*(cos(0.0172*newd$DOY)) +
2.259*mRH*(sin(0.0172*newd$DOY)) + -6.769*mRH*(cos(().()172*newd$DOY))
#GEE
gGEEhm <- 4.313 + -0.048*newd$airT + -0.0000605*newd$airTA2 +
0.249*newd$RainAmt24 + -0.050*newd$RainAmt24A2 + 5.676*mRH + 1.026*mWind
+ 0.505*mDrought + -0.075*newd$RainAmt7d + 0.007*(newd$RainAmt7d)A2 + 8.717002*sin(0.0172*newd$DOY) + -5.21666*cos(0.0172*newd$DC>Y) + 0.008847*mPress + -0.0126524*newd$airT*newd$RainAmt24 +
0.0039635*newd$airT*mWind + -1.088287*mRH*mWind +
0.1367834*newd$airT*(sin(0.0172*newd$DOY)) +
0.2116895*newd$airT*(cos(0.0172*newd$DOY)) + 0.065694*newd$RainAmt24*(sin(0.0172*newd$DC)Y)) + 0.186187*newd$RainAmt24*(cos(0.0172*newd$DOY)) +
2.840732*mRH*(cos(0.0172*newd$DOY)) +
7.716421*mRH*(sin(0.0172*newd$DOY)) + 0.1888702*newd$airT*mRH + 0.004079*newd$RainAmt24*mDrought + -0.43221*mRH*mDrought
#GLMM-PoisObs
gGLMMhm <- 0.517 + 0.073*newd$airT + 0.410*newd$RainAmt24 + 0.041*newd$RainAmt24A2 + 0.488*mRH + 2.086*mWind + 0.015*mDrought + 3.022*sin(0.0172*newd$DC)Y) + 8.062*cos(0.0172*newd$DOY) + -0.001*mPress + 0.028*newd$airT*newd$RainAmt24 + 0.0002843*newd$airT*mWind + 2.083*mRH*mWind + 0.120*newd$airT*(sin(0.0172*newd$DOY)) +
0.248*newd$airT*(cos(0.0172*newd$DOY)) + 0.073*newd$RainAmt24*(sin(0.0172*newd$DOY)) + 0.296*newd$RainAmt24*(cos(0.0172*newd$DOY)) +
2.114*mRH*(sin(0.0172*newd$DOY)) + -11.120*mRH*(cos(0.0172*newd$DOY)) +
0.108*newd$airT*mRH + -0.015*newd$RainAmt24*mDrought +
0.078*mRH*mDrought
#Plots showing mean estimates (and effects of random plots)
p.LMEhm <- exp(gLMEhm) -1
ghm.upp <- gLMEhm + 1.96*0.069
ghm.low <- gLMEhm - 1.96*0.069
pLME.upp <- (exp(ghm.upp)) -1
pLME.low <- (exp(ghm.low)) -1
p.GEEhm <- exp(gGEEhm)
p.GLMMhm <- exp(gGLMMhm)
ghm.upp <- gGLMMhm + 1.96*0.088
ghm.low <- gGLMMhm - 1.96*0.088
pGLMM.upp <- (exp(ghm.upp))
pGLMM.low <- (exp(ghm.low))
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plot((newd$DOY), p.GEEhm, type = "n",
xlab = "Day of the year",
ylab = "Salamander observations per plot",
ylim = c(0, max(pGLMM.upp)+l))
lines(newd$DOY[11], p.GEEhm[Il])
lines(newd$DOY[11], p.GLMMhm[Il], lty = 2) #dashed
lines(newd$DOY[11], p.LMEhm[Il], lty = 3) #dotted
lines(newd$DOY[Il ], p.GLMMhm[Il], col="red")
lines(newd$DOY[Il], p.LMEhm[Il], col="blue")
# Add 95% random plot intervals
lines(newd$DOY[Il ], pGLMM.upp[Il], lty = 2, col = "red")
lines(newd$DOY[Il], pGLMM.low[Il], lty = 2, col = "red")
lines(newd$DOY[Il], pLME.upp[Il], lty = 2, col = "blue")
lines(newd$DOY[Il], pLME.low[Il], lty = 2, col = "blue")

# Compare Fitted values for data I have - not working right
LMEfit <- fitted(hmbestREML)
plot(Count$DOY, exp(LMEfit)-l, type = "p", col = "gray")
points(Count$DOY, exp(fitted(gamm4hm4$gam)), col="red")
points(Count$DOY, exp(fitted(hm.geeseEX.ljk)), pch = 3)

# QIC for GEE models
# Daniel J. Hocking
# 07 February 2012
# Refs:
# Pan(2001)
# Liang and Zeger (1986)
# Zeger and Liang (1986)
# Hardin and Hilbe (2003)
# Dommann et al 2007
# Jun Yan personal communication
# # http://www.unc.edu/courses/2010spring/ecol/562/001/docs/lectures/lecture14.htm

# Poisson QIC for geese(geepack) output
# Ref: Pan (2001)
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QlC.pois.geese <- function(model.R, model.indep) {
library(MASS)
# Fitted and observed values for quasi likelihood
mu.R <- model.R$fitted.values
# alt: X <- model.matrix(model.R)
# names(model.R$coefficients) <- NULL
# beta.R <- model.R$coefficients
# mu.R <- exp(X %*% beta.R)
y <- model.R$y
# Quasi Likelihood for Poisson
quasi.R <- sum((y*log(mu.R)) - mu.R) # poisson()$dev.resids - scale and weights = 1
# Trace Term (penalty for model complexity)
Alinverse <- ginv(model.Indep$vbeta.naiv) # Omega-hat(I) via Moore-Penrose
generalized inverse of a matrix in MASS package
# Alt: Alinverse <- solve(model.Indep$vbeta.naiv) # solve via indenity
Vr <- model.R$vbeta
trace.R <- sum(diag(AIinverse %*% Vr))
px <- length(mu.R) # number non-redunant columns in design matrix
# QIC
QIC <- (-2)*quasi.R + 2*trace.R
QICu <- (-2)*quasi.R + 2*px # Approximation assuming model structured correctly
output <- c(QIC, QICu, quasi.R, trace.R, px)
names(output) <- c('QIC', 'QICu', 'Quasi Lik', 'Trace', 'px')
output

}
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APPENDIX B

IACUC Approval for use of Animals in Research
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University of New Hampshire
Research Conduct and Compliance Services, Office of Sponsored Research
Service Building, 51 College Road, Durham, NH 03824-3585
Fax: 603-862-3564
16-Jul-2007
Babbitt, Kimberiy J
Natural Resources, Nesmith Hall
Durham, NH 03824
IACUC #: 070703
Project: Patterns of Amphibian Richness and Abundance in a Fragmenting Forested Landscape
Category: B
Approval Date: 13-Jul-2007
The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) reviewed and approved the protocol
submitted for this study under Category B on Page 5 of the Application for Review of Vertebrate
Animal Use in Research or Instruction - the study involves either no pain or potentially involves
momentary, slight pain, discomfort or stress.
Approval is granted for a period of three years from the approval date above. Continued
approval throughout the three year period is contingent upon completion of annual reports on
the use of animals. At the end of the three year approval period you may submit a new
application and request for extension to continue this project. Requests for extension must be
filed prior to the expiration of the original approval.

Please Note:
1. All cage, pen, or other animal identification records must include your IACUC # listed above.
2. Use of animals in research and instruction is approved contingent upon participation in the
UNH Occupational Health Program for persons handling animals. Participation is mandatory
for all principal investigators and their affiliated personnel, employees of the University and
students alike. A Medical History Questionnaire accompanies this approval; please copy and
distribute to all listed project staff who have not completed this form already. Completed
questionnaires should be sent to Dr. Gladi Porsche, UNH Health Services.
If you have any questions, please contact either Roger Wells at 862-2726 or Julie Simpson at
862-2003.
For the IACUC,

Jessica A. Bolker, Ph.D.
Chair
cc:

File

University of New Hampshire
Research Conduct and Compliance Services, Office of Sponsored Research
Service Building, 51 College Road, Durham, NH 03824-3585
Fax: 603-862-3564
28-Mar-2008
Babbitt, KImberly J
Natural Resources, Nesmith Hall
Durham, NH 03824

IACUC #: 080301
Project: Effects of Fragmentation on Forest Floor Foodwebs
Category: C
Approval Date: 28-Mar-2008
The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) reviewed and approved the protocol
submitted for this study under Category C on Page 5 of the Application for Review of Vertebrate
Animal Use in Research or Instruction - the research potentially Involves minor short-term pain,
discomfort or distress whidh will be treated with appropriate anesthetics/analgesics or other
assessments. The IACUC made the following comments) on this protocol:
Elizabeth Willey needs to complete the occupational program for animal handlers prior to
handling any vertebrate animals.
Approval is granted for a period of three years from the approval date above. Continued
approval throughout the three year period is contingent upon completion of annual reports on
the use of animals. At the end of the three year approval period you may submit a new
application and request for extension to continue this project. Requests for extension must be
filed prior to the expiration of the original approval.

Please Note:
1. All cage, pen, or other animal identification records must include your IACUC # listed above.
2. Use of animals in research and instruction is approved contingent upon participation in the
UNH Occupational Health Program for persons handling animals. Participation is mandatory
for all principal investigators and their affiliated personnel, employees of the University and
students alike. A Medical History Questionnaire accompanies this approval; please copy and
distribute to all listed project staff who have not completed this form already. Completed
questionnaires should be sent to Dr. Gladi Porsche, UNH Health Services.
If you have any questions, please contact either Roger Wells at 862-2726 or Julie Simpson at
862-2003.

TAr*i ir

Jessica A. Bolker, Ph.D.
Cnair
cc:

File

University of New Hampshire
Research Integrity Services, Office of Sponsored Research
Service Building, 51 College Road, Durham, NH 03824-3585
Fax: 603-862-3564
28-Jan-2010
Babbitt, Kimberly J
Natural Resources 8i The Environment, Rudman Hall Rm G15C
Durham, NH 03824

IACUC #: 091106
Project: The Effects of Salamanders on Ecosystem Functions in Three Forest Types
Category: 0
Approval Date: 18-Dec-2009
The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) reviewed and approved the protocol
submitted for this study under Category D on Page 5 of the Application for Review of Vertebrate
Animal Use in Research or Instruction - Animal use activities that involve accompanying pain or
distress to the animals for which appropriate anesthetic, analgesic, tranquilking drugs or other
methods for relieving pain or distress are used.
Approval is granted for a period of three years from the approval date above. Continued
approval throughout the three year period is contingent upon completion of annual reports on
the use of animals. At the end of the three year approval period you may submit a new
application and request for extension to continue this project. Requests for extension must be
Filed prior to the expiration of the original approval.

Please Note:
1. All cage, pen, or other animal identification records must include your IACUC # listed above.
2. Use of animals in research and instruction is approved contingent upon participation in the
UNH Occupational Health Program for persons handling animals. Participation is mandatory
for all principal investigators and their affiliated personnel, employees of the University and
students alike. A Medical History Questionnaire accompanies this approval; please copy and
distribute to all listed project staff who have not completed this form already. Completed
questionnaires should be sent to Dr. Gladi Porsche, UNH Health Services.
If you have any questions, please contact either Dean Elder at 862-4629 or Julie Simpson at
862-2003.
Forlhe IACUC,

Jessica A. Bolker, Ph.D.
Chair
cc:

File
Hocking, Daniel

University of New Hampshire
Research Integrity Services, Service Building
51 College Road, Durham, NH 03824-3585
Fax: 603-862-3564

17-May-2011
Babbitt, Kimberly J
Natural Resources 8i The Environment, Rudman Hall Rm G15C
Durham, NH 03824

IACUC #: 110403
Project: Effects of Fragmentation on Forest Floor Foodwebs
Category: D
Approval Date: 20-Apr-2011
The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) reviewed and approved the protocol
submitted for this study under Category D on Page 5 of the Application for Review of Vertebrate Animal
Use In Research or Instruction - Animal use activities that involve accompanying pain or distress to the
animals for which appropriate anesthetic, analgesic, tranqullizlng drugs or other methods for relieving
pain or distress are used. The IACUC made the following comments) on this protocol:
Adam Marquis, Michael Ballinger, and Melilotus deBethune need to complete the animal handler
occupational health program before handling any animals in this study.
Approval Is granted for a period of three years from the approval date above. Continued approval
throughout the three year period is contingent upon completion of annual reports on the use of
animals. At the end of the three year approval period you may submit a new application and request
for extension to continue this project. Requests for extension must be filed prior to the expiration of the
original approval.

Please Note:
1. Ail cage, pen, or other animal identification records must include your IACUC # listed above.
2. Use of animals in research and instruction is approved contingent upon participation in the
UNH Occupational Health Program for persons handling animals. Participation is mandatory
for all principal investigators and their affiliated personnel, employees of the University and
students alike. A Medical History Questionnaire accompanies this approval; please copy and
distribute to all listed project staff who have not completed this form already. Completed
questionnaires should be sent to Dr. Gladi Porsche, UNH Health Services.
If you have any questions, please contact either Dean Elder at 862-4629 or Julie Simpson at 862-2003.
For the IACUC,

J
Chair
cc:

File

